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IBM compatible Z100 computer

two letter quality printers for. under $

New beginner articles



MAGIC WINDOW
QUICKSILVA

cH«mcri«o»M"»ian
WITH PULLJOWT1CKOOWTROL

THROUGHOUTTHEUNIVERSE

Spectrum Games
VELNOR'S LAFR [Adventure]
BattlQ Of Denizens of ir,P GobiniaCyrntn arc tTeEWI Wizard Velnar.

Spectrum 49K
By Derek BNlltttV of Neptune Computing.

SMUGGLERS COVE
Vco are cau=F«n a (able ful ol horrnr and Back Beard's Treasure. .

.

Spectrum AS<
Author; John Kenneally.

TRAXX
Pilot jnxway thru' theGrd Spectrum £9 K
Designer: Jef( Mincer.

GRIDRUNNER
SpectrWiversiono'VlC ?QNo 1 Bsstsaier. Spectrum 4QK(16K]
Designer: Jeff Mincer.

KADOM
Settle tfv-ow*i c sophs.icnt.ed fllfir maze nn theArcade Adventure
Spectrum dSK
Author: Mike Muscoff

.

3D STRATEGY
A battle otNtrvesoixl Wits Faster than a speedrgbiJIet!

Author: Freddy Vjchha.

BUGABOO (THE FLEA)
Md (teas on Ths Program ! Itchy A&fiom I Spectrum 3BK
Author; Indescomp.

SOFT SOLID 3D AWT ATTACK
Battle the ants in the wyied city nt Ant.ssr.hRr. Sxctrum 48K.
Authors: Sandy VUhite

AQUAPLANE
AquatcActtav Spectrin dSK.
Author: John Hollis,

BBC PROGRAMMES
MINED-OUT
SovC fl.1i The vVcrm frcm Carter, Death. SBC rrewel

B32K [1 .0E

1

.2 cpcrjfcre systems ony).

Authors: 1. Andrew S I. Rowlings.

BEEB-ART
High Quality An/Dcsigr (roo^am forversaMe
manpulatior. of the BBC 's graphics ebitty

BBC model B3SK.
Author: Dauc IVlerdcs.

THE GENERATORS
Supem Chef«Mp & Teletext Utliw. BBCmoaei E32K.
By trie author of Beeb-Art: Dauid Mendes.

These games run on

Spectrum
BBC

Commodore) 64

Atari

ZX81
Vic20

J _1 Fi
fc

¥J F.WiTi
viceaGAMES FROM
QUICKSUK
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X y
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BXPANbED 3K OH flK
VIC2QAND JOYSTICK |

COMMODORE 64 GAMES
QUIMTIC WARRIOR
5tendBtone against Snsier CTrarrnen and Mamled Mnr.anr.fi

Author: T.P. Watte.

RING OF POWER
Search thru' tna lunoctrn for the rrrystcal rmg. GracrtcsText
Adventure dmitiodorc 64.

Authors; Fred Preston S Bob McClernont.

AQUAPLANE
Sk. mru* Msrne Mapiacs but bewnre the ifeadlysrapprn pricks
Co-tmatfrre 64 (Joustck o~ Keyboard)
Designer: John Hollis & Programmer Steve Hickman.
PURPLE TURTLES
Tu-tle bobbing with tho cute Purplws Turtnorum. Ccmrncdure 6-1
Ucyatc* or Keyooa^d)
Authors; Mark & Richard Moore.

For name and address of your local dealer write to:

NZ QUICKSILVA Distributors

pine Cnmpuing Ltd
P.O. Box 33-865 TAKAFUNA vivmn Mount, 1B Mn-iheroft Si. Ta'-apum , AucUlaiXl 9 Ml, 393 S

DEALER ENQUIRIES VERY WELCOME
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BITS & BYTES expanding
BITS & BYTES is pleased to announce two new appointments in Aucklan

the opening ol an Auckland office and another increase in circulation.
Mr Paul O'Donoghue has been appointed Auckland advertising and marketir

r"epre5entativ3, Paul previously worked for Auckland suburban newspapers
an advertising representative. He has almost completed the Auckland Techn
Institute advertising and marketing course and has a working knowledge
computers.
Ms Gaie Ells has been appointed Auckland editor. Gaie was previously cd'tt

of "New Electronics" and executive director of "Automation and Control" an
thus has a thorough knowledge of the high technology field, includin

computers, in this country.
Cathy and Selwyn Arrow, who helped launch BITS & BYTES and have bee

with the magazine ever since remain as consulting editors.

Paul and Gate can be contacted at our Auckland office:

Daytone House
53 Davis Crescent
P.O. Box 9870
NEWMARKET
Telephone 549028

Please note this office only handles advertising! and editorial inquiries. Al

subscription and book club records are kept in Chnstchurch and enquiriei
regarding these must be referred to our Christchurch office.

Paul O'Donoghue

Circulation increase

Gaie Ellis

BITS & BYTES paid circulation is now in excess of 8,000 copies per montf-
with a total emulation of 1 0,000 copies per month making it by far the largest
computer magazine in New Zealand. As our circulation continues to grow we
would like toihank all those people who have supported BITS & BYTES. We art
still analysing the wealth of information generated by the reader survey and wil
have more on that next month.

COMPUTER OWNERS
WE WILL MARKET YOUR SOFTWARE IN N.Z-. AUSTRALIA AND THE U.S.A.
ANY ORIGINAL APPLICATION OR GAMES PROGRAM WILL BE
CONSIDERED.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION WRITE TO:
THE REMARKABLE SOFTWARE COMPANY LIMITED,
P.O. BOX 9535, HAMILTON, N.Z.

2 - BITS A BYTES Msich. 'Q8-1



New Zealand's Lowest Priced Computer

The Dick SmithVZ200

SPECIAL
OFFER!

Choose fZ
any ^3
of Ihe following

Software FREE when
you purchase a
VZ 200 Computer.

HANGMAN .... X-T2X3
StfTMKHltf *??3rf
>./.ci...".r.«. <i>i;
CIRCUS *ft:36

„.-.;:.. :-. : r.?.
• M-r.~, .-.'-.-

SiAiis-iiCS i «•/;?><
statistics?

.
*7j&?

mhibX frrzsq
GOU - ICHNIS USSOM x-^?>*
EiEMnNiARir.rowrinr »^M
DISCOUNTED
C«SHHOW analysis Wjfc?
i *«>:: .'.i

RAIO MMLY5IS " '/Ml

WORTH *97w
Thli SpCOO I ci Hi .* unds Jtlit

All VZ 200
software

from

WE« 124*6 eacn

S4G95X each

Getting

Started

S:npcivnli:p irr.liu c-

li»nS show you 'to*
simple it is to*coenle

fftU' r*« «M"Pui<j>

Cm b-ZiOb

*1250

VZ 200
Introduction

to computing

Lost wnemi cornea
IO COTiOuIir^J? Try
irvis one 4w* havr
wy p*otjriifTinunii

your V2 200 Ml no
lime Cat B-72Q0

*1295

First Book ol

Programs

TrisJ and trusted.

P'c-;ia"i5 lO' the
VZSU0.Ali»™tie*ii'i
£j»rij- 1 <>oialetMil"d
BASIC ia <•quays
CaiB-7202

$995

Further

Programming

M0T9Btfuiinrwtd jxO
grams, toi *nen
you'veir3Sterefl Ihe
bases ot BA&C
AISO <<1Clli<:<:£ I !>

narrvis Id play.

Cal D-/20S

*1250

VZ2QD
Technical

Manual
Your !a»W>W con>
l>.itr>rg.~«mr>:;written
especially to <•)« on
irti*V22CO. Houisoi
lun- anaeducation
altoaCai UT^O-i

'11 95

The Giant

Book gf Games

An filing eoHeflton
CA MIRK! lll»I>l.ri!l>

compute' games,
guaranteed to p-ovde
you with fours c' iur\

(J*! 1*7J I

Q

*1250

DATA CASSETTE
Oei lh$ most i<om yoi" vz zoo.
Store your programs on tins deluxe
recorder. Mace jjsi for the VZ 200.
so ifabetter Ihanany aifw cassette
unii Cat X-7207

VALUE AT ft

ONLY 129

=>&[7 DaySatJsfact
Guarantee

- T,.'1 -l.. l ,-.,W,y.

f
"

U
' ;n

a"tf
.'.( 1 .. V.r » .'.,'' ...•il.rf >'. .:ai-

^.tr'ivtj
I
-- .. ... .'.".

in iu.it fKieno£t rcj
*>'

fWrSfOflAMilOHQCHSi

J/

'~~~***Bt>

JOYCT1CK
CONTROLLERS

Plus computer interface!

Games tl ko on a whok? nowclirnu"
sion with those action joysticks
Two controllers plus plug-

m

computer interface

C3l X-7212 $5995

Printer

Interface
Lets your VZ 200 talk

so almost any
Centronics tyce
printer.

Just plug 11 "V

CatX-7210

16K RAM EXPANSION
Wflftt mo<"e (fi^nioiy? JuSt plu$ this in ard you've got iL

II couldn't be simpler. Add this module, aid expand the VZ-200'S
RAM memory 10 a generous 24K Cat X-72Q5.

WAS $M9" NOWONLY $139

PRINTER/

PLOnER
Don't buyjust a printer- here's

a fantastic NEW Iqui golcvi

printer that's an XV plotter as
well Pio<luc« graphs, pic

charts, pnnling inmanydillw-
ent sizes and colours, it's a-i

so easy to do. using simple
CC-mmanrJs in your BASIC
programs Cat x-7208

VALUEAr

$49550

Dick Smith Electronics
Newmarket: 98 Carlton Gore Rd. Telephone; 504 409
Avondale: 1 795 Great North Rd. Telephone: 886 696
Papatoeloe: 26 Easi Tamahi Rd. Telephone: 278 2355

(Open until 8.30pm Thurs. night).

Mail Orders:

Private Bag.
N swmarKet.

Speedy Mail Order Service
Just chonc Auckland E04 MH, ask lor

Mai' Orders' o.r»d ouOle yr>ur Br>"V«a<it

or Vig.i csro rumhnr Yw' otOQ' w~
rc-itc«n immcct ate altontroti.

(Collect valla not accepted
Sjiinoii noun
M ondny to rrclay. 9.O0a"i- - 'j'Miom
SaturcayM o*'«'i|j d.COa.111. - 12 noon
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Fingertip

control

from HP
By Peter Brown
Code-named Magic by Hewlett-

Packard, the HP 150 personal/

business computer is a fascinating

piece of machinery.
Its gmallness is the first thing you

notice. Packed into the 1ft square
monitor housing are 256K of RAM
(upgradeable to 640K), three
input/output ports, the system
processor unit, two expansion slots,

the screen and control circuitry,

touch screen electronics, and an
enclosure for the optional internal

thermal printer,

Underneath, and only a fraction

larger, sits the d«ive unit for. in this

case, dual 3. Sin floppy, single-sided

disks.
Attached to the monitor by six feet

of curly-cord is the 107 -key
keyboard- In addition to the normal
typewriter keys and programmable
function keys, this contains keys for

cursor control, editing, and system
control. The numeric keypad can be
used for controlling the graphics

functions.
Apart from its size, the next, and

probably the most exciting, feature is

the touch -sensitive screen.
This screen can be used to select

commands, applications, or func-
tions; to manipulate data (and the

cursor}; and, in fact, to do all the
things you would normally have to
memorise the whole user's manual
to achieve.

Set out along the bottom of the
screen is a series of eight panels,

called "soft keys" each with a label

indicating its function. In most cases
one is a "Help" key: pressing it will

produce a screen showing what each
0"f the other keys is for. To activate

the soft key, and thus the operation

it represents, all you have to do is

point (with your linger or a pencil) at

the key.
The whole screen can be

programmed to respond in this way,
and all the soitware offered has heen
written, or revised to incorporate this

feature. It is now possible to carry
out a wide range ot tasks without
using ihe keyboard at all.

Coupled with the touch screen is

PAM - the Personal Applications
Manager. This provides a very simple
and effective user-interface to the

4 HITS & BYTES - MaMh. 19B4

Touch makes Applications program* like graphics

easy To icam ono use on me HP '50 personal computer.

system and succeeds in concealing
most of the horrors of the operating

system (MS-DOS) from the user by
translating its complex command
structure into a simple series of soft

key operations, with minimal
keyboard input.

PAM will scan will available disks

and list each applications program on
the screen, together with a series of

special soft <eys.

To select an application point to it,

on the screen, and the indicated label

will light up. Next, after checking
you have selected the correct
application, you point to the "Start

Application" sofi key and you're
away!

Errors are avoided by ensuring that
selection of a particular process does
not occur uitil you lift your finger

away from :he screen. So long as
you keep in contact with the screen
nothing should happen.
Even so, some funny things can

happen to \hz beginner - particularly

if he is a sloppy pointer. Sometimes,
too, I noticed that the system
seemed to get sulky and take a while
to respond to my frantic jabs at the

screen.
However, there are usually plenty

of "Cancer' keys and other checks
built into the software, and "Help"
screens really do assist. A couple of

times though I had to tesort to

resetting as the only way out of the

mess I'd got myself into.

Touch screens have been around

for some time as a very expensive

option on larger systems. In these

cases the touch-sensitivity has been
provided via a special film coaling
the screen. This has given a fairly

high resolution touch screen but has.

been costly to implement and has
occasionally resulted in radiation

problems from the signal's going
across the screen, and in problems in

adjusting and aligning cells. The
specia-l film can also reduce the-

c&ntrast and visibility of Ihe screen

image-

Finger interrupts

grid of infra-red beams
I

A common way of achieving the
same effect is with a light pen, which
can produce an extremely high
resolution. Light pens, however,
were considered by Hewlett-Packard
to be merely another physical device

which had to be picked up and
manipulated by the operator, and
thus less "friendly" than pointing

with a finger.

The HP 150's touch screen
consists of a grid of infra-red beams



Announcing
a totally new way to

make computers personal.

THE TOUCHSCREEN
PERSONAL COMPUTER.

The Hewlett-Packard 150. /t. t ..... > ..... .Vka> ••> ... .

-

lOUCn ttlC SCrCCIl <MQ le^rn. Its che easiest way ever to get comfortable

with a personal computer. Whether you're finding an address with

ftrrsonal Card File or making a phone call" our new "louchscrcen

fersona! Computer responds to your touch.

lOUCil UlC SCrCCIl allCl CvllL. lo delete :i line, edit a sentence or move a para-

graph, toudi the words you want changed. Then execute your

commands by simply touching oik- of the touch-activated labels on
the screen. WordStar5 word processing has never been easier to use.

Touch the screen and explore, i change avis^c* worksheet, touch me
number or one: of the labels appearing on the screen. Then use the

keyboard tor keying-in numbers, Financial "what-if" problems

change into answers right before your eyes.

lOUCn the SCreen and SeC Wilh HP Graphics and a touch, you'll convert all

your numbers to graphs and charts. And With the optional internal

printer, you can print copies of all your work. Which, by now, will

seem more like play

Get in touch with your Hewlett-Packard dealer. m Um[M
Packard's Personal Computer Group, Telephone Wellington and
Auckland 7t>2-828: from Christcnurel) collect, to find where to

sec (he latch Screen Personal Computer. Who knows, you might
get in lunch with a whole new you.
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Setting you free.
Hewlett-Packard Personal Computers.

What HEWLETT
mLUM PACKARD
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produced by relatively Cheap LED's
(light-emitting diodes) and photo-
diodes. When you place your finger
on or near the screen it interrupts

these beams and indicaies -that you
are in the process of selecting some
function or operation. When you
remove your finger this is taken as
meaning that you have made your
selection and the appropriate activity
is triggered.

A very simple idea with
outstanding effects, not the least of
which is the ease with which the
novice can adapt to it.

For instance, the original notes for

this article were written on
MemoMaker, a simple word-

identify the desired screen location -

which is then activated using the

"Select" key. Most users are thus
catered for.

The ke/board itself Is quite
cornfortabte to use. It is detached
and can be moved around to suit the
user. Howsver, having it plug into

the back ol the monitor ensures that

most of the six feet of cable is

consumed ust bringing the keyboard
around to where it can be used).

Mass storage is provided by 3.5in,

single-sided Sony disks. These are
very convenient to use and are
sturdy enough to cope with most
(reasonable) abuses. One feature of
these is the warning they give when

HP 150's screen is a 9in, greet

phosphor, high-resolution m onito

In graphics mode it provides 512
390 pixels, and 720 x 378 pixels U
alphanumeric use. Graphics artfj

characters are stored separately art

can be overlayecf on the screen

Unfortunately, it is not possible tt

easily overlay them on the interna

thermal printer (which otherwisi
does a good job of faithfulli

recording the screen contents).
On to this small screen arc

squeezed 27 lines of 80 characters

each. The bottom three lines art

used by the soft keys and by tN
system. It is here the clock i

continuously displayed (very usefu.

The HP 150 personal computer, with HPTouch. supports
a lull range of peripherals, including the new HP 7^75 plotter.

processing program that in-

corporates the touch screen- feature.
I'm certainly no word-processing
whizz-kid but I managed to use
MemoMakcr effectively without
once referring to the manual. All I did
was use the soft keys and cursor
controls provided by the touch
screen.

Hewlett-Packard has not made use
of the touch screen compulsory,
however: all the activities carried out
by pointing at the screen can also be
entered through the keyboard. The
eight function keys can be used
instead of the soft keys, and the
cursor controls (including the
tabulator) can be used to reach and

6 - BITS & BV1ES Match. 1984

they are nearly worn out. If this

warning goes unheeded then they
reach a stage when they cannot be
written to - they just refuse to
•accept any more work.

Each disk takes about 270K, and I

believe a double-sided option will be
offered socn. giving 540K per disk.
Rumour has it that there are plans to
increase the capacity of these disks
significantly making them more than
a match for their larger cousins.

Also available are 5.25in and 8in
drives, as are 5M-byte and 1 5M-hv:e
hard disks A tape unit is being
developed specifically to provide a
back-up facility for the Winchester
drives.

having this available all the time); the
rest is available to the user.
The screen only just avoids being

too small. It is saved largely by the
high resolution, which means it can
be easily read from a few feet away
- at least if you have reasonable
eyesight. It is also quite free of flicker

and other nasty tricks land should be
at this end of the market).

Problems for

CP/M users
Hewlett-Packard has provided MS-

DOS as the operating system. This is

a very nice system and is used by a
number of other companies, at least



NOW

Cscommodore

-64 Business
SOFTWARE

A full range of business solutions for your

Commodore 64 and Commodore Executive

Portable Computer *199 0Q each

M64 CREDITORS SYSTEM

Will handle 200 Creditors accounts.

Provides complete analysis of all payments— purchases, expenses, wflh over 50
categories available.

Keeps track ot individual supplier accounts until paid.

Prints payment authority report showing creditors balance and details cf transactions

brokendown into current. 30 days, 60 days. 90 days and over.

Prints remittance advices to accompany cheques.

M64 GENERAL LEDGER

Allows budgets (or up to 1 2 periods per account code.

Allows comment on transactions.

Prints trial balance showing period and year-to-date account balances tor each account.

Piints general ledger showing all transactions lor the period together wi:h opening and

closing balances

Prints trading accounts, proiit and loss accounts, balance sheet including budget variance.

and percentage analysis.

Allows user to define up to nine reports, specifying layout and range of accounts included.

MG4 STOCK CONTROL

Handles 1000 sicck items,

Alpha-numeric and character product code.

Lists suppliers and value of purchases for current montri and year lodae
Prints price list with wholesale andw retail prices.

Prints stocktaking lists.

Prints stock status repori including stock levels and stock on order

Prints stock re-order report showing stock items betow trie minimum acceptable level.

Prints sale? analysis detailing cost ot sales, sales and margins with percentages.

M64 DEBTORS SYSTEM

Will handle up to 490 Debtors

accounts.

Easy lo use balance forward Debtors

System
Interfaces with Invoicing and Sales

Analysis System.
Prints Aged Trial Balance.

Prinls Statements.

Enquire into the state ot the ledger at

any stage during Ihe month

M64 I NVO ICING AND SALES
ANALYSIS MODULE

Fully integrates with M64 Debtors

System.

Prints invoices and credit notes on
standard stationery.

Automatically posts invoices and credit

notes to customer statements.

Prints sales reports for each customer

type and typeof product or sales area.

Maintains and updates line sales

analysis.

Please send me further information on the above products.

o NameCOMMODORE COMPUTER (IM.Z.) LTD
P.O. BOX 33-847, Takapuna, Auckland Address

Telephone 497-081

i_
or contact your local dealer Phone

_J
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9S an option. However, HP does not

offer, and will not offer, any
alternatives - especially CP/M.

This is likely to put off a number of

potential users who are at present
running CP/M-bascd applications.

Not only do they have to pay to
upgrade their hardware, they also

have to replace any software not

written for MS-DOS. This could
make buying an HP 1 50 a very, very
expensive proposition.

The "Copy" command offered by
the HP 150's operating system will

convert CP/M data disks (but not

programs* to MS-DOS, and Hewlett-

Packard iniends to offer a full range
of MS-DOS based applications.

These, of course, will have to be
purchased.

Hewtett-Packard appears to see
the HP 150 as competition for the

IBM PC (which does offer both MS-
DOS and CP/M) so perhaps this

is some marketing gimmick.
Nevertheless, it seems strange to
disadvantage so many potential

users. It is particularly strange
considering that, as I understand it,

other models in the HP 1 00 series are
CP/M machines.
Taking into account the

technology being introduced, the
elegant but sturdy construction, and
the expected market (professional

and business users mainly), the

prices of the basic systems are

probably fair. However, it must be
remembered that there are no extras.

Everything else is an option, even the
internal thermal printer, and must be
bought, and paid for. separately. All

the applications software must be
purchased separately: nothing is

thrown in as a bonus.

And the prices of these options

can be punishing when taken on top

of the cost of the basic system. An
extra dual 3. Sin disk drive costs

S2.885 (single drive $2,054); an
extra 1 28K of RAM will set you back

$1069; MomoMaMer and Personal

Card File each cost $262. Remember
that you will have to replace all your
existing software unless it is MS-
DOS based.
Over all, I think the HP 150 is

an excellent machine that is

technologically superior to most of

its competitors - especially with its

touch screen, small size, and flexible

configurations. The prices of the

basic systems are reasonable

considering these advantages,
particularly if it will be your first

significant computer purchase.

However, if you need more than a

basic system, or if you have a heavy
investment in non-MS-DOS based

Iicrocom|
Name:
Manufacturer:
Microprocessor:

System clock:
RAM:
Input/output ports;

Keyboard:

immary

Display:

Graphics:
User interface:

Special feature:

Options:

Languages:
Applications:

Cost:

Operating system:
Comments;

Hewlett-Packard
: Iritef 8088
8 MHz
256K expandable to 640K.
Thfee.-2 x RS-232C ft x RS-232C ohiy, and 1 x

RSv232mS-422'.combined), and 1 xHPtB
•; (otherwise known as l£E6-4881; :.;."•

l„
::1?Pfcey8 including cursor coiUrolB^etiitingkeys,'

: numeric parf jtrtat; can be used as a graphics

control pad!, an&programmabfe -function Ways.
QWERTY-styie with atito-fepeat and n-fcey

rollover. Keyboard is detached with
:

6ft of curJy-

cord cable.
: High-resolution; 9<n green-phosphor.monitor.

Upper 3nd lower case. 80 characters x 27 \\nm
(24

:

lines available to user).

512 x 39Qpixell
Personal Application Manager tPAMf,

: and HP-Touch.
HP-Touch - optical touch screen.

:;/ Up to T 2 floppy disks, hard disk, plotters; dot-

matrix primer; fetter-quality printer, internal

:
thermal printer- 3- 5in disks usual but; 5:25m and ;

:

Sin av-aiiable,

BASIC. Pascal, Assemble*. FGRTRAfy. COBOL.
":: WordStar, MemoMaker, Personal Card File,

;MtcroPlan, VistGalC-dBasc II, Cortdor,'

communications (DS^i/UWKi, graphics:

-.: Standard, tax-paid, price of unit reviewed (HP
• T50 with 256K RAM, dual 3.5in e)isk:drive, MS-
DOS, and grannies* is $8460 Optional ipts-na'

thermal printer costs sn extra S1C23 i'ncl. :»>

"MS-DOS/ :;;. :^ ';>;;;:..

•Excellent machine, vveHsupac.-red: fe*pe^$we.

software, then the cost will become
a major facior for you.

The revie/v machine was provided
by Hewlett-Packard (W.Z.J Ltd,

Wellington.

Magician in

the team
Wellington correspondent

To emphasise that they consider

their HP 1 50 is magic, the Hewlett-

Packard teart had a magician in to

help them launch their new personal

computer in Wellington in January.
According to the publicity blurb,

the machine is the "easiest to learn

to use personal computer in New
Zealand".

HP's retail marketing manager,
Srini Nageshwar, who flew in from
California for the New Zealand
launching, said the aim had been to

make the HP 1 50 easy to use and

easy to learn to use.

"With a new automobile you get

maximum utility from it immediately.
But you could spend tho same
amount of money on aPCandspenrJi
months learning to use it."

So the company focused
"extremely heavily on the user
interface". A computer illiterate can
operate the machine immediately
without ever needing to touch the

keyboard, let alone know where to
find the keys.
The first New Zealand Customer

for the HP 1 50 took delivery of his

machine at the launching.
Wellington architect, Ian Athfield,

who is designing a local building for

Hewlett-Packard, had previewed a
machine the company has had in its

premises since the American launch
last year.

Changed your
address?

Please return your
complete subscription

label with the new
address marked on it-

8 - BITS & BVTES Moich, 1984



COMPUTER FURNITURE
MODULAR VERSATILE

ERGONOMIC GOOD VALUE

These well planned and made units are all in

Polished Silkwood Walnut or Blonde finish.

They not only function well, they look good too'

All units fit together to make a work station as
complete as YOU want it to be.

Any of them can be used with your existing

furniture if you wish.

ERGONOMIC COPY STAND (ECS)
For under $100 in Auckland you can eliminate neck

strain and speed up entering work. This unit can be
used on any desk — there is even a lowered
keyboard version if your desk is too high.

MATCHING BOOKCASES, DESKS
CABINETS, CUPBOARDS, ETC:
You can furnish a complete office well and
economically from any Silkwood stockist.

Phone or write for Comprehensive Data Sheets and
Lists of outlets.

THIS

OPENS
OUT TO THIS
ALL YOUR BUSINESS OR HOME COMPUTER
MODULES (including SOME printers) IN ONE
NICE SILKWOOD WALNUT FINISH UNIT

NEAT AND VERY EFFICIENT $258 (AK)

SEE THIS "BUREAU" AND OTHER SILKWOOD
COMPUTEH FURNITURE AT YOUR
COMPUTGR/OFPICE EQUIPMENT SUPPLIER

PRICED ATA
SHEETS —
SI OCKlST ADDRESSES
FROM

MANUFACTURING LIMITED

8 Tironui Road, Papakura, N.Z.

Phone 298 7089 (Auckland)

Lid lifts on ECS to give access to disc drive If

appropriate

MBS Mobile Work Station 1200 x 660 with Drawer
and facility for adding multi-box power outlet. From
S1 49 Auckland.

PM Printer Mobile.

Takes most printers Feed
from top adjustable shelf

lo paper tray at back.

From $119 Auckland.

MFU. Mobile File Unit.

Suspends 2 sizes

Computer files and
standard files. Extra

surface on lid. From $97
Auckland.

PS. Printer Stand. Takes printer with paper below

or monitor. Shelf height adjustable. From S39

ECS. Ergonomic Copyholder Stand. Places copy
between keyboard and screen. See all three

components with jusl EYE movement. Full

adjustment provided to suit most seperate keyboard

computers. From $98 Auckland.
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Macintosh:

A new
Apple
that shines
By Selwyn Arrow
The result of a three-year project

by a 100-strong team working long
hours has at last been unveiled by

Apple Computer. Macintosh was
launched in this country on February,

2, just a few days after its release in

the United States.
At present, just a few samples are

available for the lucky few to peruse.

With only one day to find out as

many of its capabilities as I could,

here is my review.
Small is the first impression. But it

doesn't last. That 230mm (9in)

screen crams so much information

on its black and white surface that

you become so engrossed and over-

alt size means nothing. The keyboard
also appears lacking without extra

function keys or numeric keypad.
But who needs them when you have
such a fully integrated mouse to do
everything except enter characters?
Mouse? Well I suppose because of

its cable "tail" ii does have some
resemblance to the rodent. It is a

hard-size plastic box. 100mm x

60mm x 35mm, with a press button
on its upper surface and a roller ball

underneath. Simply move it around a

smooth surface in any direction and

the roller transfers your hand
motions into directional signals for

r^^V^VAVrt-^ivyw^^v^%v^^y*>w^

COMPUTER
GAMES
FOR HIRE

Games available for weekly hire

for the following computers;

• ATARI 400/800 *APPLE
*TRS 80/SYSTEM 80

* COM 64 *VIC 20 *BBC
Send for catalogue and
membership details 1o;

COMPUTER GAME RENTALS
P.O. BOX 30947. LOWER KUTT.

Name

Address

Type of Computer

The Macintosh. . . outcome of a three-year project

the pointer on the screen.
Place the pointer on any symbol

Ciconl, one click of the button and
that function is selected.

For instance in MacPaint there IS 9
selection of drawing materials. The
mouse is mcved until the pointer is

on the item required, e.g. the
paintbrush, one click and it is

selected. The icon changes to white
on block to remind you of this. The
mouse then moves the brush
anywhere on the working area
(sheet). When a mark is required the
button is pressed.

It is simpler to do than it is to
describe it! After a while you forget

you are moving something across
the table top. The action becomes
automatic as your eye moves across
the screen the pointer follows it,

I rate the mouse as the best thing

for direct screen control since
microcomputers were invented.

The mouse by itself would be
nothing without the appropriate
software, and here Apple excels in

style. The technology introduced by
Xerox for its very expensive Star
computer, used by Apple for Lisa

that was released only last year, is

now available at a more affordable

level. For under $6000 you cannot
expect all the hardware or functions
as supplied with the $20,000 Lisa,

but you sure get plenty. Mac can

handle only one program at a time,

but of course the artistic results of

MacPaint can easily be appended to

a letter produced try MacWrite.
Supplied with each microcomputer

are Mac Guided Tour disks one and;

two. These are used in conjunction!
with two cassette tapes (also]

Supplied} to provide a running?

commentary while most of the

functions of Macintosh and its two!
major programs are demonstrated.)
The only handbooks provided were!
for these two programs. MacPaint
and MacWrite. This amount oil

documentation does, not appear!
anywhere enough for a micro of this

complexity, but it is.

User operates
the machine
intuitively

The entire system is so "user
friendly" that I found I needed an

explanation of only a few minor]

details to become quite familiar with
it. This is because a lot of design

time has gone into producing a

computer that is operated intuitively,

and the engineers at Apple have
certainly succeeded in accomplish-
ing their object- So after going

through the Guided Toors the

handbooks are mainly for reference

10 BITS A Bytes March, 1 964



PC-1401
Pocket

computer with

4.2K-byte RAM
and 16-digit display.

Sharp's PC-1401 combines scientific-

calculator efficiency and computer convenience.

The PC-1401 incorporates 59 preprogrammed scientific

functions in CAL mode and 18 BASIC command keys—a magnificent

combination of scientific calculating and computing power. The PC-1401 is versatile enough

for an experienced professional, yet simple enough for a beginner. In your office, classroom,

laboratory, or home—the couple power of the PC-1401 helps you enjoy limitless applications.

TWO TUSKS
ONETOOL

f

Whitcoulls STORES NATIONWIDE^,ltaoW^!

BITS S BYfES - Mflich, 198* - 11
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to more advanced features.

MacPaint is truly great! For some
samples of what can be achieved see

the accompanying photographs. No,
1 didn't draw the Geisha, but given
time I could produce works of art

with this program. The left side of

the screen gives the choice Ol

various shapes (shaded or hollow),

five line thicknesses, eraser, pencil,

paintbrush, paint can ifor filling

enclosed areas with a pattern

selected from the range at the
bottom), spray can, text, a hand icon

for scrolling the screen area around
the "paper", a lasso for "grabbing"
an area for moving elsewhere, and a
dashed rectangle for selecting a

'box' for manipulation via menu
functions.

What do we mean by a spray can?
This is used (o spray a selected
pattern on to the screen: the longer

the button is held down the more
complete is the pattern!

Across the top of the screen

appears the menu bar. The pointer is

used to "pull down*' a menu by
clicking over it. For instance the
Goodies menu includes selections for

brush strokes, mirror images, and fat

bits.

Fat bits magnifies a small section

of the picture to fill the screen,
allowing changes lo individual dots
(bits). The pencil is then used to add
or delete individual bits to smooth
out the fine details

This program is the greatest
demonstration of Mac's power. All

the above features, and many more,
plus extremely fast area filling and

Microcomputer Summary

•*

-JJJJJiU I

I

II! I
«

1•
I 1a

i

**
II

I

3 Li

This magnifies the small section in the top left corner to fill the screen.

Style menu has also been "pulled down" to make a seJection.

scrolling. MacPaint alone
Mac taster than hot C3kes.

wi sell

MacWrite

uses keyboard
only for text

MacWrttfc is of course a word
processor. It is not the greatest of
them all but with the mouse to do all

the fiddly bits the only time the
keyboard is used is to enter text.

The usual menu bar appears
across the top of the screen. This

includes ecil, file, etc, and a choice

Name;
Microprocessor:

Clock speed;
RAM:
ROM:
Input/Output:

;
Ml ass: Storage:
Keyboard;
Display:

Languages:
Graphics:

Sound: :
;

Cost:
Peripherals: .

Software:

Reviewers ratings

out of 5:

VMacimpsh
68000
8MHz
V28K-

Serial interfaces for printe* j~d 2nc disk

9i5rnrn (3.51nl ; 4G0K Sony, angle oe-Ts -*v c fc

58 keys, connected b-y cur'/ core"

230mm (9<nl diagonal black, or. Aiuto, r*nlt nto
CPU unit. .

Due later this year; BASIC, OR Logo. Pascal.

512 x 342 bit mapped high definition,, used for text
: as /well as gra phics,

4 voice synthesiser, speech chip, beep
Around 5&000 to; S6000. .

Mouse, Imagewrttef dot matix -printer;, second
90mm .disk drive,' many other tteiits in the pipeline.
MacPaint, MacWrite,; Multipl'an available So' far,

over 100 companies working on programs to date.
Documentation 4, ease of use 5, value for money
4, language -, expansion; 2, support: $;:. ;

;.-v

f^f^^'-^^^^^i^^^i^^^I^i^^^^^ie^^^i.

of nine fonts (script gothic etc), sin
styles (plain bold italic underlined*

outline shadowl and five sizes (nine!

to 24 point),

A ruler margin provides for setting!

tabs, text centering, line spacing otcj
MacWr'ne holds about 12 single- j

spaced pages of text in RAM, and, ofl

course, this can be saved to disk,j

What you see on screen is what you

get printed on the high quality!

Imagewriter dot-matrix printer.?

Multiplan was also supplied but time
1

ran out before I had more than al

glance at it. It has certainly becri;

optimised for Mac's 32-bit

microprocessor, as it is really fast.

The nearest thing Mac has to 9

visible operating system is a ROM]
program called Finder. This finds]

programs on ihe disk, generates

icons, etc. When first swilched-on al

disk icon appears with a question]

mark in it, an invitation to insert a

disk. A smile then appears in the icon
[

and the screen zooms in to a desktop
i

covered with folders and file icons,
:

even a rubbish bin for disposing of

unwanted items!
When Mac is busy doing disk

operations it changes the pointer to a

watch icon, meaning wait. It even

beeps when you try to make any

mistakes such as attempting to edit

while in file mode.
Finder can also be selected by

clicking over the Apple icon that

appears at the top left of each
screen. Its menu objects include:

calculator, alarm clock, note pad,

scrap book, and a control panel

which enables you to adjust, on
screen, the volume, key repeat rate,

12 - HITS a bytes - March. 1904
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mouse response, and even the

background shading pattern if you
don't like the one supplied.

Disks tiny

but powerful
The unit appears quite tall in

relation to the disk size. Mot so. it's

only 345mm high. 145mm wide and
290mm deep, It appears tall because
the disk slot is only 90mm (3. Sin)

wide instead of the usual 130rnm.
Produced by Sony, each disk holds

up to 400K. and it is rumoured that

Sony is developing an 8O0K double

density drive.

There is no way to remove a disk

once inserted, this micro is so
foolproof it will automatically eject

its disk only when all the files are

dosed.
Inside the cabinet there is one

circuit board which even has the

power supply mounted on it. There
are no expansion slots but an
expansion unit is under

development. The keyboard plugs

into the front under the disk drive

and uses a curly cord to keep it out of

the way. On the back are connectors
for the mouse, an external floppy

disk drive and two serial ports, one
each for printer and modem.
As Mac weighs only 9kg there is

aPso a socket for a security kit to fix

the unit and its keyboard to a desk.

This kit along with a soft carrying

case will be available when
Macintosh is released in New
Zealand in April.

There are also a lot more programs
and peripherals due soon after

release. Mpre than 100 United

States companies have been
working on writing or converting

their programs especially for Mac for

about a year now. But will there be
enough Macs to go around? The
answer should be yes. The brand

new automated factory built

especially to produce Macs is now
producing them at the rate of one
every 27 seconds, about a million a
year!

Well, there it is, the latest micro to

shake the world and that it will do
.I'm sure. So it hasn't got colour, but

with its crisp black on white display I

found it was so much better than a

green or amber screen. I guess
colour will be with us very soon with

this definition. But at what cost?

MacWrite with several type styles.

The signature has been "pasted'
into the memo from another

program. The memo page,

calculator, note pad, control panel
end time have been placed in

overlapping windows.

i . , i ,i

\- ': 2}
MacPaint Geisha.

t ill IiliI iim-im sin-' i. ii "

* «• m •.!-• '.It qxiHibl*

Showing overlapping windows and the documents and functions ready for
selection.

lie lift) M'-ipiIi Mnth.il Mini Slijlc

I IllltlOl I'iKlPl

iitii R&bru&ry :
i
-.

Bits & Bytes
Fi m

*Se,tiJz/ft

Hi -i - or • h.i| commenl .

pi . .p< .;:. -.1 ugei \i\- 1 for I ho i

1 1. >;l w -h
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Lisa — the

art's

First Lady
By SHAYNE DOYLE

Lisa and the Mouse — sounds like

a fairy tale doesn't it? Well, in a way,
some of what Lisa is capable of

seems to be magic - computer
magic. As a programmer myself, I

know the satisfaction when your
"cunning bit of code" draws
appreciation — the Lisa software
writers can be justifiably proud of
their creation.

Local Integrated Software
Architecture means exactly that here
— it's hard to think that any other
software would be desired by a Lisa
owner/"user, everything you would
want is there already.
On-board applications software is:

LissCalc for spreadsheet and
financial modelling work; LisaList for

creation and management of
database requirements; LisaProjGct
to handle project planning and
scheduling (PERT) applications;
LisaGraph to prepare business
graphics - bar, line, pie chart, and
scatter graphs; LisaWrite for

comprehen sive word-processing
facilities; LisaDraw for totally flexible
graphics presentations; LisaTerminal
to extend the power of your
computer by linking in to other
networks or your own network of
Lisa machines,

All this marvellous software takes
up space ol course - some 200K to

30OK bytes for each program.
However, Lisa does have a
megabyte of main memory to play

with, and uses 2 megabytes of its

ProFile 5Mb hard disk drive for all

this software. With this system, a
mouse in the hand is worth 20
fingers. You could quite literally sit

back with one hand in your pocket
and manipulate the mouse/cursor
with the other.

The mouse is a palm-size device
that is pushed around any
convenient flat surface, running on a
bearing and transmitting positional

data to the computer, where it is

converted to an X. Y screen position

for the arrow-shaped cursor. On the
top of the mouse is a single press
button that is read by the computer
and responded to depending on what
the cursor is currently pointing to.

Figure 1 shows a section of the

14 - SITS & BYTES. - M*ch, 1984

File/Print Edit V\*w Disk
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Figure 2
very high resolution 720 x 364 pixel

opening display as you see it before
starting work — a clear conceptual
'desktop', menu bar along the top.

and unopened graphic images —
icons is LisaLanguage. These icons
represent the standard office

functions — file cabinet, rubbish tin,

etc.

Referring now to figure 2 having
decided to open the 'file cabinet', we
point to it with the mouse/cursor.

3Q3
CD (3 (33-

5rQ3C3'
•<jQQiJ

click the button twice, and this

displays the contents in an expanded
window of the same name. The!
original icon then changes to a white I

silhouette.

A similar action on the 'Examples'
icon within the 'file cabinet' window.
Again, from here we choose to open
the 'LisaProject examples' folder,

and this window occupies the
bottom half of the screen. Also on
display are the clock and calculator,
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selected from 'Tools' within the 'Hie

cabinet'. Moving the cursor to the
'customise' heading in the top menu
line, we hold the mouse button down
and this has the effect of opening the
'pop-up menu' and displaying its

contents. In this case, h refers 1o the
calculator as that was the last

selection. Once we point to the
required menu option and release the
button, the pop-menu disappears
and the chosen option is performed.
From the 'LisaProject examples'

folder. we select 'European
Distribution' and when opened, this

gives the display in figure 3. Notice
all the symbols around the perimeter
of the screen. These are points from
which the window may be
manipulated. They also show what
section of the total 32 square feet of
'drawing board' is in vrew. The two
square white boxes are 'elevators',

which, when dragged along with the
cursor, shift the viewing window
accordingly, up or down, left or right.

If the symbol in the top left comer is

pointed to and the mouse button
pressed twice, the folder will close
and the display revert to the image
present before the folder was
opened. It is obvious that figure 3 is

only part of a larger chart, too big to
be reproduced hero.

Figure 4 is a display of the entire

chart reduced in size by using the
'reduce to fit' option of the 'Page
Layout' pop-up menu — this clearly

illustrates the remarkable 'zoom'
.facility of the display. Figure 5
displays 'European Distribution' as a

schedule chart, with associated
resource and task charts below.

In figure 6 we see a screen display

from another of the Lisa applications

programs, UsaDraw, While this is a
printer dump of the screen image.
there is very little difference between
what you see on the display and
what appears on the printer. C.ltoh

and Qume supplied customised units

with Apple specified hardware and
software mods for Lisa.

One -experiment we tried with
LisaDraw was to write the words
Bits and Bytes in handwriting on
screen with the cursor, surround
these words with a box, and instruct

the computer to invert the box and
contents. We wound up with a
reversed mirror image of the box
contents)

Figure 8 is a brief example of
LisaWritc illustrating two of the
many available type styles. Each
nype style can be made bold, italic,

underlined, or a combination of one
or more. Subscripts, superscripts,

and proportionally spaced styles are

also offered. You may move a

T .- ..-

European Distribution for Bottles

.ll*.J. .. ..::

c
Figure 4
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Figure 5

LisaCalc table into vour LisaWrite
document, edit and format the table
just as with text, and enhance it with
alternative type styles. Full

portability of output between the
application programs will come with
a new software release later this
year.

For the programmer, three
languages are available — powerful
versions of BASIC, PASCAL, and
COBOL. With the Lisa Applications
Development Tool Kit. programmers
will be able to create sophisticated
Lisa style programs to even further
extend the compjier's power.

I have tried, w th this short article,

to give you an insight to the
marvellous capabilities of 'Lisa and
the Mouse'. It may take a bit of effort

to break away from conventional
concepts to this new one of treating
the screen as your 'desktop' upon
which you have opened folders,
temporary notes, clipboards etc. 1 1 is

MAILORDER
HARDWARE &
SOFTWARE
Best range available in

N.Z. for home computers

ZX81

ZX SPECTRUM

COLOUR GENIE

VIC20

CBM64

BBC

Plus a wide range of

peripherals

Send for our catalogue

(Pfease state which model)

Mail Orders We/come

BANKCARD- V/SA - CASH PRiCSS

Km
Video &
Computer

66 PITT St., AUCKLAND
Ph. 399-655

BITS & BYTES - Mo-eh. 108-1 15
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my opinion thai if you have any sort

of interest in computers as a tool.

you owe it 10 yourself to at least

attend a demonstration of Lisa. The
full implications of all that can be
accomplished with it can only bo
realised 'in the flesh', so to speak.

This particular lady was in

residence at the MicroShop in

Wellington, but there will be an
Apple dealer near you who can show
you one.

© B S3

Figure 6
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Figure 7

APPl€

New from Apple products less. Mouse Paint is expected to

Apple didn't just announce the

new Macintosh computer Isee
review this issue! in early February
but a range of new products.

At the top of the line these

included three new versions of the

Lisa called 2.0, 2/5 and 2/10.
Curiously, however, none of these

new versions can run existing Lisa
software.
The 2.0 comes with the Macintosh

operating system, the 9cm <3'/a -nch

disk drive of the Macintosh and
51 2K of RAM enabling it to run all

Macintosh software. But to run Lisa

spftwaro it needs 1 megabyte of

RAM and preferably a hard disk.

Similarly the 2/5 and 2/10 have
five and 1 megabyte herd disks but

again only 51 2K of RAM.
CED Distributors Ltd (New Zealand

Apple agents! says an upgrade to a
full megjaoyte of RAM will be
available and it says the
"unbundlirg" of the Lisa enables
those who want to run Unix or other

32-bit software at a lower emry price

(not that there is much of that

software available in New Zealand
yet).

The 2.0 is expected to sell for

around $8000 although pricing has
not been confirmed as yet and
stocks ol the new Lisa and
Macintosh are not expected to arrive

until April.

Meanwhile production of the
original Lisa has stopped, but
existing users will be offered a free

"upgrade." The upgrade replaces

the two 5 hen drives with the higher

speed 3Vt inch drive allowing the

Lisa to run Macintosh software.

Mouse Paint

Also on display at thn Macintosh
launch was the mouse for the Apple
lie and Mouse Paint similar to

MacWrite and although not as
sophisticated, impressive none the

for $300-$400 in New Zealand
is the only commercial pack*

available which uses the mouse
present.
Other new products for the A

He are:
• Applework - an integrated w
processor, spreadsheet, da

base package
• Profile hard disk
• Dual disk drive unit
• ProDOS operating system -

adaptation of the Apple III operat

system which promises to be m
more sophisticated than the pre

DOS 3.3. Most programs writ

under that operating System
continue to run under ProDOS but

number of software houses
revising their software to 13

advantage of ProDOS's features

Also announced was a revamped

Apple III (called Apple III plus) with

high resolution video, clock, an

different keyboard.

The people at Apple have bee

very busy over the past y

(although it could take seve

months, for all these new products

be readily available in this countryfl

and the Apple II and III ate still fad

from dead computers. No word cw

earlier reports of a stripped-dOMJ

Apple II being released at $US500. Ifl

seems this is not going to eventuata

for a while yet.

NZ Beginning
The new start date for the Na«

Zealand Beginning, the Apple oriH

database, is April 1.

Post your

subscription

today

TELEVIDEO
PORTABLE
now available!

also Spectrum
Our guarantee on horrre computers is

a year a month and a day.

Computers, books,

magazines and

software for home

and business.

i

103 Riccarton Rd, Christchurch, Ph. 488-519
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Zenith

Z-100 -

"A real

wolf in

sheep's

clothing'

By George Barna
How would you like to buy a

desktop computer you can run IBM-
PC software on. does everything an
IBM-PC does 3nd more and is

cheaper? Look no further than the

Zenith Z-100. I had the great
pleasure of playing with this machine
for about a week, so I will tell you a
little about it.

The company that makes this

machine make radio and television

sets in the USA, They used their

experience in making electronic

gadgetry to produce a top class

personal computer. A real wolf in

sheep's clothing by what I gather to

be a subsidiary, Zenith Data
Systems.
The review machine was the all-in-

one model, with integral keyboard,
green screen, a 10 Megabyte hard-

disk drive, 5.25in floppy drive and a
heap of manuals.

Excellent Documentation
I have a rule that I never even

switch a machine on until I read the

manuals, which meant that my
weekend was spent worming my
way through thgse superb volumes
of the best documentation I have
seen. Yes, I have seen IBM's, and
some other good ones, but they

could all take lessons Irom Zenith.

The hardware is fully described in

every detail, theory of operation,

down to the code listings in the

ROMs!! If you need it, it's there.

Whether you are a boffin or a casual
user there will not be anything you
will be left wondering about.
The software manuals for setting

the machine up are equally faultless.

Zenith went even as far as rewriting

the Microsoft Basic manual, adding
further explanations where they felt

it was necessary. There was
certainly no effort spared in

producing a complete set of

manuals.

...... ... ,,,,.,„.,„.,..„.,

Hardware Flexibility

The Z-100 comes in different

flavours but they all have one
common feature: dual Intel

8085-8088 processors. What does
this mean to you? In- very simple

terms, it means thai you can run the

thousands of application programs
that have been writing over the years

for CP/M, plus all the new 16 bit

packages.
There is also an S100 bus. A

mother board with four open slots

(three if hard disk is installed). High
resolution green screen (225 lines of

640 dots), and optional colour. With
the colour screen :he resolution is

320,000 pixels. In addition to R.G.B.
there is control of black, white, cyan,

magenta and yellow. 128 Kb of

RAM, expandable :o 758 Kb. The
floppies have a capacity of 320 Kb,
which I would find restricting, but I

am spoilt by 700 Kb 5.25 floppies.

For most uses 320 Kb is quite

sufficient, especially if you have the

10 Mb, hard disk drives, in which
case you would use floppies only for

backups.

Hard disk floppies

The hard disk drive is another
highlight of this remarkable machine.
On the hard disk utilities disk there is

a program, PART.COM. With this the

lOMbs can be partitioned into up to

16 segments, (IBM is 4) either in

CP/M-85 (the Zenith version of
CP/M I, Of in Z-DOS, which is the

Zenith version of MS DOS. These
partitions are formatted accordingly,

depending oti which system you
define for the partition. Further, you
can then nominate any partition you
want to boot from on start-up, (IBM
only 1) and change it any time by re-

running PART. COM. The machine
senses which operating system is

used, and switches in either the

8085 or the 8088 CPUs. It is also

possible of course to boot from the

floppy, without worrying whether
it's CP/M or Z-DOS.

Other hard disk features are

programs such as SHIP.COM, which
positions the read-write head over an
unused cylinder to avoid damage to
the disk surface when transporting

the. machine, programs to flag bad

BITS 5 BYTES - Match, 11 - 17
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sectors, etc.

Keyboard
The keyboard is a delight but why

is it non-detachable ? Even on the

low-profile models it's permanently

attached. That kind of physical
configuration went out with the Ark.

Also, the screen is rather close to tho
user for eye-comfort. I like to put the

keyboard out of the way when I am
writing, and with the weight of this

machine it just isn't practical.

(Desktop yes. portable no!)

As far as functions are concerned
there are no complaints. There are a
total of 108 keys. Separate numeric

pad with 18 keys, 13 special

function keys- There is a key labelled

HELP. When entering a command
after hitting RETURN the whole
command is safely resting

somewhere in memory, and by
simply processing HELP the

command is repeated without having
to type it again. Very useful when
debugging. I imagine it's not what
software authors would use ii for,

Everything can be software
controlled from key-click lo. .

. you
name it. It is possible to set the

machine up with different character

sets {English, German etch the files

for these are included on the

software disks.

Input and Output
I/O to the world is handled by two

serial (RS-2321 and one parallel

ports. Software for configuring the

pons is unique in that after

configuration a graphic picture fills

the screen with an arrow pointing to

the physical location of the port you
have just configured. A real bells and
whistles C0NFIGUR.COM,
On the back of the machine there

are several sockets for peripherals

such as colour monitor, lightpen,

modem, etc. Additional Cutouts
covered with plastic plugs are also

provided if later v :)l-' wish to

purchase additional disk drives. The
software can handle Sinch drives as
you gGt them. Utilities are provided

to convert existing Z-89 format

software to the Z-100 format.

IBM PC compatibility
Earlier I said; that the Z- 100 is IBM

compatible. Mostly this is true. The
Z-100 will read a data disk straight

from an IBM -PC Some programs

from an IBM will run, some won't.

This is because Z-OOS is slightly

different from PC-DOS, so if the

program makes calls to an absolute

address it will most likely bomb out.

Also Z-BASIC is again different from

BASICA. The difference is mainly

due to the Z- 1 00' s higher resolution.

If you have the source code ii can be

Microcomputer Summary
Name:
Manufacturer:
Microprocessor;

ClOckspeed:
RAM:
Iriput/Output parts:

Keyboard:
Display:

Languages:
Graphic*:

Sound:
Cost:

Z 100
:

'-
Zenith Data Systems.
Intel 8088 and 8085.
5MH?.
128K upgradeable to 768K
Two RS232,' one parallel;, &C3.
QWERTY, typewriter style

24 lines x 80 cols plus 1 it^;j*> tint

M Basic, Z Basic (1or colcjr: ari o^e*j.
225 lines of 640 dots, but with video interlacing 5(

lines x 640 dots f320,000 pixels). "CoJoiirs: black,

white, red, green, blue, cyan, magenta, yellow.

Yes-'
With Twin: 5*A in floppy S5,000 plus sales tax

With 10 meg Hand Disk $10,000 plus sales tatflflj

reviewed! :

lEEf port. Extra RAM in 256K blocks. Operatim
Systems: ZDos (ie.MSDOS) and CPM 85 (ie CP
Upgrades by ways of SI 00 bus;
Dual 8 inch floppy drives $3850
Single 8 inch floppy drive $2782
10 megabyte Winchester drive $3900
256K RAM Blocks $1390
An plus Sales Tax.
8: bit &. 16 bitsoftWars compatible. IBM PX.
compatible.
Documentation: 5. Ease of" use; &» Language: 5;;

Expansion: 5, Value for Money; 5, Support: unabies
judge.

Note; Was voted with the IBM PC os the best persoi

computerQfVthe market by Silicon Valley's. "Home
Brew Computer Club".

^Review unit from WafburtQri FrankK 44 Oxford Tc&,P.O, Box 30651,
Lowm Hon. '

.

Options:

Peripherals:

Other features:

Reviews:

adapted to run on the Z-100 by
making minimal changes. Otherwise

you might have oval circles, things

like that.

These differences are not all in

favour of the IBM PC. Lotus 1-2-3

will run better on the Z-100 than on
the IBM, again the result of the better

resolution. There is heaps of

software cvailable for the Z-100, and
looking at the prices they're not only

reasonable, but downright cheap.
something you don't often see these

days.

A shor: list of don't likes: no
attached keyboard, heavy weight,

noisy fan which I attribute to the

small air vent, producing high air

speeds. Sounds like a vacuum
cleaner, and if I am correct in

diagnosing the cause, very easily

fixed.
In closng I would like to give

Warburton Franki. (importers Of the

Zenith range of micros, who kindly

provided the review machine) a small

piece of advice; Hire the most
powerful public address system they

can find, ug it up to Mt Ruapehu and

tell New Zealand buyers all about the

Z-100. They keep a very low profile,

too low for their own good. This

machine deserves better publicity

than it's getting.

Stop Press: ZDOS vers. 3.0 isd|.

any day, with RAM <S\i

multitasking, hierarchic

structure. Next thing, they'll ha
Unix. (SighlMI

Osborne back

Sirius systems. Mew Zealsf

master agents for Osbort

computes, report thai it is ag^

receiving stocks from the Unite

States - and the prices of both th

Osborne 1 and Executive have bet

reduced.
The Osborne workhorse, t£

Osborne 1 is apparently beir.

supplied from stockpiles in t£

United States and is now retailing

j

$3143 (previously $3850).
The Executive, being mar*

factured under licence in CanacS

now retails al S5206 {previous

$59501.
As well two more Qsbouie mods

are reportedly in the pipeline. 71

Vixen, smaller Osborne 1 (is in
possible?) and the much talked aboi

IBM compatible Osborne PC.
Sirius systems can be contacted

\

P.O. Box 9645, Newmarket.
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Low cost,

1: Brother

HR-15
Typical of most Brother products I

have seen, this printer is very
smartly styled in the standard stone
colour of many printers. The unit has
very clean lines and is designed to be
extremely convenient to use. The
top front surface has the membrane
s-witch and indicator panel - colour
coded for quick recognition. Controls
are character pitch, line pitch. TOF.
LF. select Ion line), and copy (see
below). Paper release and bail

release levers protrude at the right of
the carriage, and the paper bail has a
O-llO scale inscribed on it. Roller

wind knob is on the left, and a paper
rest slots into the rear of the
machine. This has a sliding stop for

quick positioning of cut sheets. The
entire top surface lifts up, and this

gives easy access to the interior.

At the right rear are the two
interface sockets, with an easily
accessible DIP switch bank beside
each. The serial interface operates
from 1 1 to 9600 baud and uses the
standard DB25S socket. I was not
able to get it to operate on my usual
"bare bones" serial cable, and after

a bit of investigation with a logic
probe, I found that pin 4 (RS -

always high) and pin 8 (CD - needs
to be held high to accept datal had to
be strapped together. The parallel

interface also was a bit of a problem

letter-quality printing
By chance, Shayne Doyle was offered a second Daisy

Wheel printer to review at the same time as he was
starting on the Brother unit. This was a good opportunity
to compare two direct competitors at once, and the
following arc his findings on the two printers. Both these
machines are seemingly priced to attract the home-
computer user, but Shayne Doyle says that in his opinion
the low speed of these printers steers them to a fairly

specialised market, and a business or commercial user
would certainty require more speed than 13 chautctor:;
per second.

U'
whfaouiis HR-15
introduce the
new compact
super printer
from

brother
Normally $1895

Whitcoulfs price only

DAISY WHEEL
PRINTER

s1495

$1495 WhTkoulls 21 COM^If5SI"!sTHROUGHOUT NEW ZEALAND
,W
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- while the manual gives pin-outs for

a normal 36 piri Centronics socket,

the machine has 24 pin socket

fitted. This would cause trouble for

anyone buying it without a supplied

cable.

This printer has two especially

useful features, the top-of-form load

and copy function. The former will

load a cut sheet to the correct

position at the first press, and eject

the sheet when pressed again - a
delight to use, and a feature more
printers, should have. The copy
feature enables you to send a

document to the printer (preferably

less than the 2K buffer size), and as
well as printing it immediately, it is

left in the buffer. Thereafter, each

time the copy switch is pressed,
another copy of the document is

printed. The only drawback is that

the switch has to be pressed for each

copy.
In practical use, it is not too noisy

in operation as daisy wheels go.

although obviously slow at 13
characters per second (c.p.s.J. When
the red ribbon is selected, or bold or

shadow mode is used, the speed
drops dramatically. To access the

red rrbbon, the normal black

cartridge has to be raised for each
character printed, and this slows
things down. Bold and shadow mode
are also slower due to the need to

strike each character twice. I was
disappointed in these two modes. I

Printer summary

TEST PRirr - BROTHER HR-15 DAISY WHEEL PRINTER

tendard print mode

irinLed in double print

e<l in .shadow mode

This Is 3 test, print in s

This line should now be p:

This line should be print'

Under 1 i ning is handled

This line is printed at 12 cpi

And this line is printed at 15 cpi

do not think

the difference between normal and
these type modes was very notice-

able at all with the font wheel fitted -

Prestigo 1012. This font gives an
extremely fine character (see print

sample).

I particularly liked the line feed

action if the switch is held on, it

gives a fast continuous feed. Top of

form'form teed is also just as fast.

and fairly quiet. A serious design

error in my opinion is the paper out

detector and alarm. This only

operates when the optional tractor

unit and cit sheet feeder unit are

used. In practice, when using single

sheet the printer will carry on
printing on the bare roller when the

paper runs out. This is not good
enough, and should be changed with

Name: V

TyipeA
Character set;

Optional whceis:

Print speed:
Print direction:

Line spacing:
Characters /line:

Paper width:

Paper feed:
Copies:
Buffer:

Ribbon:

Interface;

Noise level:

Dimensions:

Price:

Options:

Review model from
Disv'tbuied by: Bio

Brother HR-J5.
Daisy wheel
96 ASCII, interchangeable :daisy wheel, Expected

:

life of 10 million strikes.

Quadro 10T 2, Prestige 10^2 (fitted). Quadro 15.

Script 1012; Prestige Italic 1012, Pica 10. Grande

10; Elite 12>Brogham 10, Broghafn 32, Symbol
10, OCR-B 10.

~

13 cps-niax. 10 cps (Shannon fom, T»ca pitch). :

Bi-directional, togic seeking.

3, 4, 6 lines per inch.

110, 132, 165.
13.:5 inches..

Friction platen.

Original plus 4 Copies:
:

2K, future option of 8K. ....

Cassette, with secondary rod ribbon on micro
,
;:

:

spool
Non standard;:24 pin Centronics parallel RS-232C
serial, 110 to 9600 baud. :

Less ii-Mc f55t*8

464rrn (W). 304mm (0». 1 6 !»••** <H1.

8.9 Ky weight
$18^
Tractor rscc unH $325
Cutv" .• feeder *S !

Kevi 1^"- -' '" **20

Whitcoul s CoiTm^-. < '*..' -

ther Disenowioi*.

the next version. The machine doi

not have any form of feed f

sprocket-hole continuous stationeij

only friction feed.

For a daisy wheel printer, there*

quite a few functions available: aul

LF on/off, bold and shadow print, ft

and VT positioning, left and rigff

margin setting, top and oottoi

margin set. red or black print. Im

and character pitch change, paj

length set. reverse and positive W
line feed for subscript'su perse ntf

bidirectional logic seeking rnofl

on/off, proportional spacioj

underlining, and auto hyphenating

was disappointed to find thai I coii

not underline spaces I hfi

occasion to print a form, and this!

the way 1 use to print lines to b

completed.
In summary. I would have to $

this was a good machine to use. be
if I had a need for a daisy-whefi

printer, t would be looking for a uri

that had built in pin/tractor fee*

Apart from that and the paper -oil

alarm problem, the Brother HR-151
a very versatile printer in this priA

range. Adding the optional keyboait

would increase its versatility art

allow it to be used as a convention^

lypewriier.

2: Logitec's

WP-550
By Shayne Doyle
This printer, of obviously Japanese

manufacture, would be a goofl

choice for the computer user wishing

to obtain the high quality print given

by a daisy wheel printer, wfthotj
spending "big bucks". An adced

advantage of this type of printer il

the ability to exchange the prlrj

wheel for another with the particular

font and pitch one requires for a job,

The Logiiec is of average sizej;
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WANTED
NiWS
FLASH

A Solution to your Business

Management Problems

T*e*>»°>Z*
ag,"»^ZlS0/,J

»<"> *

LOGITEC
New LogiTec Printers

Dot Matrix Printer FT-5000

Recommended Retail $779

Daisy Wheel Printer WP-550

Recommended Retail $1350

ZENITH
Zenith ZIOO 6 and 16 bit

Microcomputer

i'/j" nvcrofloppy

5'/,"floppy and Ridgid
8' floppy and Ridgid

14' Ridgid

Dealer Enquires

Welcomed

High Quality

Zenith ZVM122/I23
Amber/ Green Screen

Video Monitors

Head Office: 44 Oxford Terrace. P.O. Box 3065" LOWER HUTT. Telephone 693 016 Telex NZ 3824
Auckland Branch: 142 Broadway NEWMARKET, P.O. Box 9301 AUCKLAND. Totophone 504 458

WARBURTON FRANKI Trading In Technology
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finished in ihe almost stock stone
colour so many Japanese printers

come in. Along the front face is the

control panel, with online. UF, FF
controls, and online, ready, and
alarm LED's. The switches are

membrane covered microswitches.
A paper feed knob protrudes from
the left side. On the top right surface
are the paper release and bail release

levers. The paper bail has the
character positions marked on it, and
the left side of the roller has
calibrated scales inscribed on it also.

The power cord plugs into the left

side and both Centronics and serial

cables enter through the rear of the

unit.

A rudimentary tractor/pinfeed

facility is provided, somewhat flimsy

in construction but nevertheless
allowing the use of continuous
stationery without added expense.
The pinfeed covers hinge vertically

and I found it quite a struggle to load
fanfold paper easily under the back
edge of the raised covers. This
printer does have a "paper out"
alarm, which is essential if one is

using single sheets. The
configuration switches for each of
the standard interfaces are mounted
below each socket: two sets of eight

each. They are, however, set half an
inch too low to be easily accessible.

Fiddly probing is required to operate
them without removing the case.

In use, the printer was fairly noisy
although this is to be expected of

a typewriter-style, hammer-print
mechanism. When printing normal
mode, the speed seems faster than
the 12cps maximum. When printing
in bold or shadowed mode, the
$pe>f*t crop? to-ahout half a«s enr.n

Printer summary

TEST PRINT - LOGTTEC WP-550 DAISY WHEEL PRINTE

This is a test print in standard print mode

This line should now be printed in double print 1

This line should be printed in shadow mode

Underlining is handled

'this line is printed at 12 cpi

Aid this lire is printed at 15 cpi

Inside toe Logitec WP-550
character is struck twice, offset by
1/1 20th of an inch for shadowed
mode. Both line feed and form feed
3'p tit life f»«!+ although *he '?^ter is

•
.

l.r o f«"d ;i..t<> '• ;ih.«is / iriH

\ame. Logtiec WP-55C.
Type* * Daisy wftesl
Character eef ICO ASCII, int»tch9ftgeatfe deity A>heot.

r^pf^wt i*r of- 6 rotmen £t<tkes.

P'*s|i:3» "012. Cod-ie* 1CM2. Mtkrua 15.

Cjdc '0 Ctm*. Script 10. Ot£i& (90 10.

17cr« at lQcpi, llcps at 12cpi. I4aps at

R'-d reuk-ra . lOflt? soektfiaj.

,1 43 6 * ^r> pcf inch

lit .38, - n.
1-3

:
- incfre!

fjtcttofi plater, tk Of Ptn r • -

Qi ,
-di plt3 '» Cflpiet

U-rspectf ikj.

Cass *•

Sia-rtard 36 ptnContronfcs psrj'tf *S 232C
&cnal " ic to 3«>CC .M.i.

NO'Se i«tf«i: ess thjr S-oviB.

Dimensions- 485mm ;Wl. 302-tm ID*. 130mn iH".

Pric*. I ' 350

Distributor: Warburton Ftanki, Ltd.
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Ostiondl wheels:

Print speed;
Print direction

Une &pecing;
Chardcter'lme

PapCT whJttv
Paper feed.

Coptes
Buffer;

Ribbon:
Intprfac*-

switch is held in. I found the pir|

quite easy to read, and both the bo

and shadowed modes arc marked
different from the basic print. 1

wheel fitted as standard gives

strong, well-defined characta

Obviously the user will buy and
the font wheel that suits person

taste.

In addition to the print optic

shown on the print sample,
following functions are initiated,

appropriate Escape control code
left and right margin set; 3.'4/& lln

per inch; bidirectional printing on/of

lines per page; negative/positive hd

line feed for superscript an

subscript print; continuous (

individual word underlining!

Although the user manual with thi

evaluation unit was obviously a prq

release copy, it covers all facets o

the printer's operation, care an

maintenance.
Summing up, this is probably onj

of the least expensive routes int

typewriter-quality computer output)

The Logitec does not offer cosil

fancy frills and; facilities, but gooi

performance for reasonable cost.
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TRS80 16-bit

launched

The Tandy Corporation, maker
of the TRS80, has launched its

16-bit personal computer, the

TRS80 Model 2000, in the United
States. This is a strong rival for the

IBM PC, and Tandy is marketing it on
the facts that it sells for 25 per cent
less than the IBM PC, and runs three

times faster. It incorporates an Intel

Corporation circuit which Tandy
says is the equivalent of a dozen
circuits used in most
microcomputers.
The TRS80 Model 2000 is

available in two versions. The 128K
RAM version has two disk drives
storing a total of 1.4 megabytes of

data and is selling for 5US2750 in

America. A hard-disk (10Mb) version

is selling lor SUS4250. Both
systems can be expanded l-o 768K
RAM.
Software available for the Model

2000 includes cSBasell, MultiMate,

and WultiPlan.

American cojnmentators predict
that the Model 2000 will force down
the price of man/ IBM PC work-
alikes, hut foresee problems with a
predicted new IBM personal
computer, code named the Popcorn,
expected out in the northern spring.
This is expected :o be in effect a
Model 200O work-alike, using the
same new Intel chb. the 80186, but
expected to be able to serve many
users at once rather than the one
user served by ne Model 2000.
Production of the Popcorn, it is

predicted, will dry jp supplies of the
80186 chip, causing production
delays for Tandy.

Sanyo 16-bit

Early April will see the release ol
the Sanyo MBC 550 and MBC 555
microcomputers. These 16-bit

machines have 128K RAM as
standard, high resolution colour
graphics, either one or two 5 'A in

floppy disks. The tax-paid price is

52,300 with one disk or just under
S3.000 for two disk drives (the 550
is the one-drive machine: the 555

TheMBC 550

has two).
The standard MS DOS operating

sysrem gives access to an extensive
range of readily available software,
and will run most IBM PC programs.
Mr Ken Davis, sales manager of

Sanyo, says the MBC 550 brings the
latest 16-bit technology within ttie

reach of most New Zealanders.

Two high powered
business managers from Sord.
M68
Simple to use-, yet sophisticated
enough for even experienced
programmers, the MB& gives you the
capabilities you need for planning.

forecasting, analysis, data file

management and more.
The M68 Incorporates PIPS,
one of othe mosl powerful

software tools available
With its 16 bit processing

capacity and RAM a huge 256K
expandable to l megabyte, no other desktop
computer gives you as much perlormance for (he price.

M243EX
Now. Sord gives you large

capabilities, without the large

price tag. The M243EX offers
password protected files,

multiple directories and high-

speed RAM tiles. Programming
in PIPE and BASIC. Add up to

3 RT-20 terminals and up to 4
users can execute unrelated
programmes simultaneously.

And optional mass storage
capacity up to 80 megabytes. Move

into the fast lane In computer processing with the M243EX.
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coniaci us and lot's talk

COMPUTER SYSTEMS UMrTCD
15-19 Wigan Street. PO Box 944 7 Courtenay Place,
Wellington. New Zealand Telephone (04) 848-069
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UK news on hardware
On. the sales front the Sirius still

led the published polls for business

micros in Britain at the end of 1983
with its stablemate, the Apricot,

moving up at number 6. IBM-PC and
the Apple M are in slots two and
three. Meanwhile, the Commodore
64 has moved to No. 1 in the home
market ahead of the Spectrum and
the BBC. The Electron is beginning to
show after the mandatory early

supply problems. One British

magazine was moved to describe
Electrons at Christmas as, "as rare

as a win over the All Blacks." The
sad news is that the company
manufacturing the FORTH-based
Jupiter microcomputer went
bankrupt in November.
Rumours were also circulating that

the awaited BBC second processors

would be priced at almost twice their

original stated price when released

by Acorn. Personal Computer News
went so far as to publish these
comments and attribute them to

Acorn staff. This would make a

simple 6502 second processor as
much as a fully configured BBC
computer and a Z80 one the price of

a Torchpack, which contains its own
processor as well as twin disks. BBC
users can relax. Even if the reports

were true the only losers would be
Acorn. Alternative suppliers have

already shown themselves more
than capable of delivering such
second processors at the original

prices and indeed have cut prices in

recent months.

Torch models
Torch Computers Ltd, of England,

has announced the release of 300
and 700 series computers in addition

to the present C series machines. C
series models feature colour, high-

resolution graphics, CP/M, and come
complete with a comprehensive
software package, including word
processing, database, utilities and
communications programs. They
have twin processors - a 6502
handling all peripherals and a Z80
running application programs under
CPN, Torch's CP/M compatible
operating system. The 300 series

Torch intelligent, colour work
stations are designed lor Torchnet,

to run programs, use Net-Mail and
perform most office functions. They

can be used as terminals to other
computers, including IBM. Each 300
series model has the same
processing power and peripherals as

the standard C.

The 700 series Torch computer m
addition to the 280 and 6502

24 - BITS&8VTES - Mnrch. 198d

processors, incorporate a 68000
processor, and a minimum extra
256K RAM.

Sc-ftwa-e scrutiny

The importance of the computer
software industry to New Zealand

has prompted the DSIR and the

Department of Trade and Industry to

initiate a study into this area. This

joint project was set up late last year.

A small tsam from both departments

will be led by Mr Martin Kaiser, of the

Physics snd Engineering Laboratory,

DSIR.
It is proposed that a DSIR

Discussion Paper will be produced in

mid-1984 to promote a wider

understanding of the New Zealand

software industry.

To obtain facts and figures on the

industry, a questionnaire is being

circulated to companies which are

producing software in New Zealand,

for sale locally and for export.

Mr Kaiser

Sinclair's latest

More news on Sir Ciive Sinclair's

latest m£chine, the OL (for Quantum
Leapl. The retail price in Britain is

£399, it has high-resolution colour

graphics 128K RAM memory
(expandable by a 0.5Mb RAM pack
to 64CK), two built-in 100K
microdrives, and a 65-key keyboard.

Capabilities include multi-tasking

and window display. It weighs just

over thrse pounds, and offers full

networking, dual-joystick, and ROM
cartridge expansion capabilities. Up
to six of the microdrives can be
stacked externally, giving up to

800K maximum storage.

Based on four Sinclair-designed

semi-custom IC's, the QL's
specificstion incorporates a 32K
ROM containing a ODOS operating

system and Sinclair SuperBASIC, an

enhancement of Spectrum BASIC.
The processor is a Motorola 68008

32-bit processor with one megal

of linear address capability.

Sinclair is developing the followj

enhancements: 0.5Mb mer

expansion board, Pascal compiL

assembler, terminal emulatft

analog-digital interface, hard dfl

interface, modem, parallel prima

interface with multi-channel soifl

generator, and a IEEE-488 inierfaa

Sinclair expected to be suppiyifl

its first British mail-order deliver!

by the end of February. British letal

and American and export sales m
planned tor the third quarter of ?
year.

The market is described
j

"serious" home users, small afl

large businesses, professionals, afl

education. However, the extern

storage and lack ol software m
well hinder sales to the businel

market.

N.Z. assembled
We have received details of \w

Mew Zealand-assembled mial

computers.
The IMC-1000 dual mici

processor system consists of I

stylish cabinet which has two difl

drives, three peripheral board slotf

plus a cooling fan built in, ancl

detached 97-key keyboard. The Zl
and 6502 microprocessors allfll

software from both the CP/M arm

IMC/App-le/Franklin range to :

used.
The IMC DOS is provided in 41

ROM, with 64K RAM as standard!
The video provides for both hiflj

f280 x 1 92, 6 colour) or low I40T

48. 16 colour) resolution and

software switched 40 or 80 colurn

text display.

The IMC-1 000 Mkl has two 16a
drives for $3995, the Mkll has d
356K drives for $499 5 while tlj

Mklll has one 10 megabyte hard diq

plus one 356K floppy disk drive ff

$7995.
The IMC-1 00O range is availabB

from MicroMart Computers Ltd, 41

Dominion Road. Auckland.

Commodore change
Jack Tramiel. the man who pitotei

the growth of Commodor
International, Ltd, from a typewrite

shop in New York 25 years ago, ha

resigned as president of th

company- He owns about 7 per cer

of the stock of the company.

Supercuda contest winner
Aaron Crook of Upper Hutt



How to make Sega
Software work for you!
This month Sega Distributors, Grandstand will be touring NZ giving

FREE PUBLIC DEMONSTRATIONS
ol useful applications of the new Sega Software range

CASSETTE SOFTWARE
Educational Software

- Keyboard learning
- Learning Alphabet
- Computer Art
- Spelling (5 to 12)
- Addition (5 to 12)
- Subtraction (5 to 12)

Multiplication (5 to 12)
- General Knowledge

Applications Software
- Sprite Editor

- Typing Tutor
- Loan Mortgage

Calculator
- Sega File System
- Cheque Book

Reconciliation
- Graph and Chart

Presentation

Games Software
- Mars Buggy
- Enterprise Escape
- Mars Adventurer

GRfifiDn-fino

IIIIm )ME imput
THE ft A 1 « S O F THE F A M I L r

Now more than ever you
can give your child the

unfair advantage at school

with this new range of

education and applications

software.

For details watch your local newspaper
during March or ask your local dealer.

P.O. Box 2353, Auckland.

1 Gt South Rd, Newmarket,

hones 504-033, 504-034LEISURE NZLIMITEDfl
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32-bit micro

from CRDS
Microprocessor Developments.

Ltd (MOD has announced tha* it. is

releasing the Charles River Data
Systems 32-bit microcomputer in

New Zealand.

MDL has produced locally

manufactured computers since 1976
with the MX Series multiprocessing
systems its current model. It is also

the New Zealand distributor for

Epson Corporation desk-top

computers and dot-matrix printers.

The CRDS computers have full

32-bit data transfer on the 20 MHz
band width Versabus. 12.5 MHz
clock rate, dual 68020/68000
processors, (initial releases use dual
68000 processors), and high speed
cache memory eliminating wait

states ait full clock speed.
Up to 62 user ports are available

with additional specialist hardware
boards for floating point accelerators

and some very fast array processors.
The operating system is CRDS's

own implementation of UNIX and a
lull range of languages includes C,

PASCAL, RM COBOL. FORTRAN 77,

BASIC and Data Base Management.
The use of VLSI technology

provides exceptionally high reliability

and performance. The 68/05
Universe model including 51 2K
RAM, 10 Mb hard disk, 1.2 Mb
floppy drive will sell in New Zealand
for $20,000 plus software and sales
tax.

An immediate customer for the
product was Auckland University.

Several other universities and
research centres are interested.

Access Data out

The putting into receivership of
Access Data Corporation Ltd, on

February 1 3 is a reminder that New
Zealand is not excepted from the

volatility that Juffets the computer
industry overseas.
NZI Finance Ltd, which had a

debenture over the company's
undertaking put Access Data, 80 per
cent owned by Autocrat Sanyo, into
the receiver's hands.
Access Data distributed an

American portable computer called

the Access, from an unrelated

company, but rts main line was Altos
multi-user microcomputer systems.
A new. New Zealand made

microcomputei, the SAIVI80, had
just been launched by Access Data.
Perhaps the most hurt are the staff

of 20, who lest their jobs without
notice. Whether they would receive
any redundancy pay was not clear at

the time of going to press.

The IBM PC Junior

This is whet the IBM PC Junior

(the "Peanut") looks like.

Distribution in New Zealand is

believed to be still some months
away.

Microfloppy

The Shugart Corporation has
introduced a double-sided, micro-

floppy disk drive capable of storing 1

megabyte on an industry stanrJatf

hard-shell 3.5in cartridge. Tl|

Shugart 350 is a follow up to m
model 300 announced a year agl

Occupying just quarter Of the volwft

of a normal 5.25in minifloppy dm
drive. It provides 1Mb o
unformatted capacity, 6 millisecor*

track-to-track access time, and

tracks per side. Like the 300, If

350 uses a straddle erase hi

which will support the efficient 1'

512 byte sector format which yield?

409.6 Kbytes per side whsi'

formatted. With only nine movinj

parts, these drives are quieter thar

most minifloppies. The 300 and 35(

are 1.6 inches high, four inches widi

and 6 inches deep, and weigh l.f

pounds. Other key specifications art

a transfer rate of 250 Kbits/set an*

mean time before failure rating 01

10,000 power-on hours. Evaluatio*

units of the 350 will be available f9

the tirst quarter of 1984, wit!

volume shipping in the 2nd quartet*

The 350 is priced at under SUS2O0
in OEM quantities.

BBC BASIC on Z80
The BBC's widely praised BASIC

has just been released to run on i
Z80 processor using CP/M disfc

operations. Apart from the benefits.

ot BBC BASIC'S structure this alsft

gives access to facilities to assemble

Z80 code from within the BASIC

program as in the 6502 version btn

with Z80 opcodes, Prog/am

compatibility (apart from certain

disk commands) appears to be

extremely high between the twe

BASIC versions. The BASIC is d
greatest immediate interest to

Torchpack owners who can now
work in a BBC language but using the

extra memory of their Z80 co-.

processor. Its eventual value is much-

wider. The cost is £1 10.

BMC- 12A Green Monitor
NOW Specifications

12" green monitor screen

80 char, x 24 lines

15 MHz medium resolutions

Now available at

('milliliter Warehouses I. lit at the Computer Cenin Hi ( rcnnnell St (end of Vulcan Lane). Auckland, I'll 34964

Computer Warehouses Ltd.
* The One Stop Computer Shop

Mail Order & major credit cards accepted. Freight S5 extra. Dealer enquiries welcome.
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LANGUAGES: 1

Introduction

to Machine
Speak
By Gordon Findlay

A programming language is not

quite the same as a human language,
such as English or French. These
languages can tolerate an amount of

vagueness, ambiguity, repetition or
incorrect construction. Everybody
understands the (incorrect} phrase,
"I done good in English at school,"
even though the speaker may not
have managed to make a 100%
score as far as the grammar is

concerned! But the (almost) correct

statement in the programming
language BASIC "PRINT A.B.C." is

completely meaningless! To
understand why programming
languages are so critically concerned
with exact expression, it is

necessary to know what happens as
a computer tries to follow a program
<lhai is, to 'execute' it).

A program is nothing but a list of
precise, unambiguous, all-inclusive

list of instructions. Here is part of a
"program" for knitting a Jersey:

K 2 tog, k 9„ K 2 tog, si 1, kt
, psso.

k 9, k 2 tog
P 2 tog, p to last 2 sts, p2 tog . . .

Here is part of a "program" for
assembling a Morris Minor gearbox:
1 . Refit the reverse gear and selector

fork.

2. Place the layshaft gear unit, and
the correctly sized thrust washer in

position on the bottom of the

gearbox.
3. The rnainshaft is entered into the

gear-box casing, the drive gear fitted
in position. . .

That's all a program is — a careful

list of instructions. But at heart a
computer is just a lump of impure
silicon, responding to on-offf
electrical signals. These signals are
represented in the form of binary
numbers, or numbers made up from

and 1 only. Here is a bit of a
program whiph I wrote once;
O010101OO1O000O0 0O10O000 11011101
On! mooooooooQ mi) 110 00000000
O010100O00O001OI 01110111 0010001 1

11011101 00100011 11101111
OOOl 1000. . . .

And that is how programs had to
be written once — directly in binary.

As you can see, this is likely to be
very tedious, and very error prone -

it would not be at all easy to find a
"1" which shoUd be a "0" in the
middle of a few thousand lines like

these two.
The translator is either a compiler

or an interpreter. A compiler
translates the whole program into

machine code, and produces a

complete low-level program which is

run separately- An interpreter works
through the high-level program,
translating it statament by statement
as it comes to them, and executing
the result immediately- This means
that a statement which is repeated,
say in a loop, nust be translated

repeatedly. The translation is not

kept for re-use. Consequently,

interpreted programs usually run
much more slowly that compiled
ones.
Now I must admit to a bit of

simplification in the last lew
paragraphs, but the general idea is all

that matters. Just recently have
appeared systems which are a
combination of a compiler and an
interpreter, but they needn't be
treated any differently.

Whether a language is interpreted

or compiled is a choice made by the
programmer who is writing the

translator. Languages such as BASIC
are easily interpreted or compiled;

Horresr selling home computer in UK and Europe —
over 30,000 per month — ond recently named

'Home Computer of The Year' in France.

Now there is only one choice

Carefully assess and compare- rhe following features.
No orhet computer can offer so much for £699,00.

• 64K \\aM • More memory available. • Extended
Microsoft baste • Extended graphics • Programmable
music and sound • Duilr in speaker • Uses standard
cassette player • Loads and saves 8 rimes fasrer • 40
x 28 screen for superb definition • High-resolution
graphics* Plugs in.ro ordinary TV. • RGB Video
ourpur • Parallel printer port • Colour prinrer/plorrer
ovailable • Supports letter qualify Daisy wheel
printer • Taaile nigh quality key board • Auto-repeor
on every Key Full cursor control • Supports Oric 3"
miaodrives • Up to 1.6 MB of storage available •

Over 50 programs available* by-monthly users'

magazine • Large range of ORIC support books

Parr Pros, Computers Ltd
P.O. Box 1 77. Papakura, Ph: PAP 2989181,

Auck. 869-362 (Res)

DEALER ENQUIRIES WELCOME
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others such as COBOL and Pascal

are easier to handle bv compilation.

Where do the translating programs
come from? At least one comes with
yogr micro. "BASIC in ROM" means
that the computer has a BASIC
interpreter stored permanently in

computer memory. Other compilers

and interpreters may be added from
disk, or tape.

Generally speaking, interpreters

are better for the sort of interaction

which goes on between a person
using a personal computer and his

program. An interpreter makes the

work of debugging and altering

programs much faster.

There are a lot of programming
languages. An American academic,
Jean Sammett. has listed over 300.
Only a lew are in common use. Let's
have a very brief look at the main
features of a few of the main high-

level languages.

FORTRAN
Fortran was one of the earliest,

and has gone through many different

versions - FORTRAN ll. BASIC
FORTRAN, FORTRAN IV <the most
common), and the latest FORTRAN
77. It was designed for use in

scientific and mathematical
programs, as the name, which is

short for FORmula TRANslation,
suggests. It lacks many things which

have appeared in programming
languages since the mid-fifties, but is

still in common use. It includes the

major concepts of loops, branching.
subprograms and so on, but has little

provision for handling non-numerical
data.

COBOL
COBOL is also a product of the

mrd-fifties. The name stands for

COmmon Business-Oriented

Language, and it was designed,

chiefly by IBM and a group of

important usees such as the U.S.

Government. ;o provide a language
for business use. It was intended to

be readily understood by laymen,
such as accountants, and reads a lot

like a carefully selected form of

English. Majcr efforts have been
expanded to cive COBOL useful and
powerful commands for handling
business problems, and manipulating

data of all types, and especially files

of data.

COBOL isn't common on micros,

hut is very important indeed on larger

machines.

ALGOL
ALGOL waj the first programming

language to be designed from
scratch to be machine independent
and to be orefcisely specified in

advance. The major version.

ACCUTRACK
5W FLOPPY DISCS

Single side, Double Density, Made in U.S.A.

Life time guarantee -» _ _ _ -^

PRICE ONLY TMlVV
ALSO AVAILABLE 5 Va" d/s 616 Disks and
8" Floppy disks — prices on request.

ORDER FORM: SEND TO

ADDRESS

Please Send ... . . .

Boxes Of Acculrack Discs at $48.50 PLUS $1.50 - $50.00 per box

I understand this lo nave a lifetime guarantee, and if rot satisfied wit return

the Discs for a full refund within 7 days

Post Now. Enxlose cheque to Mirage Wholesalers Ltd.

PO Box 47-284, Ponsonby, Auckland,

8 Murdock Rd. Grey Lynn, Auckland. Ph 762-725.

ALGOL-60, appeared in 1960. *
:

has been a major success. N

because many used it, but because

influenced the development of I
programming languages in

fundamental way. Anoi

mathematical language, ALGOlw
more popular in Britain and Eufd

than in the United States, andw
primarily used in universities It

research establishments. La
revision and extension produd,

ALGOL-68, but this hasn't r«
taken off at all.

PL/1

Once a number of languag

appeared, it was an obvious ideal

try to take the best parts of all, $
combine them, together with all U

other goodies that could be thoutf

of. and design one language <

replace the others, IBM (againl) trie*

with the language PL/1, which i

neither scientific nor business in I

orientation, but contains It

constructions needed for bof

Unfortunately. PL/1 became anoth

addition to the language ran«

rather than a replacement, i

immensely powerful language. PU

is rarely found in use apart from 6

the largest machines.

Ada
Ada is a very new languagt

designed for the biggest user t

computers in the world - f^

American Defence Department. Trr

department found itself with a

enormous number of cornpyten

being programmed, more or lef

reliably, in a variety of language
The decision was made to design,

powerful language which could 6

standardised on, and implements
reliably and easily on virtually an

machine. Ada is however not ead
implemented on a micro

There are lots of others. APL is

strange, very powerful mathematici

language. LISP is a language used id

list processing, and for experiment
in artificial intelligence.

Logo is a recent addition. Based

o

LISP, Logo was designed fff

teaching children to think, and I

most famous for its graphici

abilities, expressed in the form t

"Turtle graphics". 8ut don't thin'

that there is nothing else to Logo -4
is a full featured language.
The list is endless. Even the namei

have a strange ring: JOVIAL
FOCAL, ALGOL-W. MODULA, Eula

CESIL. But what about the obvioiu

omission - BASIC? Parts two an(

three of this series will deal with the

four most important languages in thi

small-computer world (BASIC.

Pascal, FORTH and C) in more detai
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Booh Club

Our new selection
Basic Computer Knowledge John Moss
-

.
. i

.
.

i' .r.r . p
- ,...

intormii.r"- ilm i n

Our price 918,55. Save 95 cents
ond earn 1 bonus po*nt.

Programming Voiu 2X Spectrum
Tim MalnoH S Dilwyn Jones

i
.

wan 100 r ;..... ......

Our price 523.50. Save SI. 25
and ostn 2 bonus points.

Comp.nor Tochnologr and Social Change
Michael Wall

Ouj pnco S4.90 Save 30 cents
and earn 1 bonus point.

Putting Your VtC 20 to Work Tom Lau

Those bonus points you've
been gathering up with each
purchase: from the Book Club
will be worth cash discounts on
books from now on.-

Each bonus point used will be
worth 50 cents off books uiKJer

S20:O0 ond SI off books of
$20.00 or more.
These discounts will apply

only to bonus points earned
before purchase. Bonus points

carried by the book you are
buying do not allow you to
reduce its price; they will be
credited to you and can be used
for future purchases.

i

Our price $16 10. Save 85 ce-nts

nnd onrn 1 bonus point.

The Good Computing Boo* for Beginners
Donnis J,trrett

"m. Atiai '

' I'.inded leauum ,i
i-..m,i

Our piicu 67.55. Snvo 40 cents
nnd pern 1 bonus point.

Making the Mobi ot Word Piocosning

Many T. Chamber
l

:..
.

.

Otir pr«e 523.05. Save S1.20
and oarn 2 bomi? point.-,

Fifty Outstanding Piogran * for the VIC 201

Tim HartneN

Our pre 822.75. Save 41 .20
raid o«rn 2 bonus points.

Microcomputer Colour Graphics Systems
Donald Bell

- :
i .. ' - ...... .,., „,.,

:

. 'I u.t —11.*- ..

Oui price 52,3,50, Save $1 .25
Jind oarn 1 bonus point.

*

.. .

Foundations ot Proymmirung John Mnu
. • . -it ;.!

i ... i . .1 1, |,
1

1 1 11 , . 11'
Our price 514.20. Save 75 cents

ond earn 1 bonus point.

Introduction 10 Data Piocmsing Ji lm .*•-.

' tv— e«

Our price 818.55. Save 95 cents
ind earn 1 bonus point

Tap. Pow. 800m: 30 Ganws to. your VlC 50
Math R.imshaw

Id . .. .-

1 1

Our price 626.35. Sovo 61.40
and earn 2 bonus points.

The Jay 01 Computers Potoi Lnuilo
1.

1 .!:.. '... ... .1 , inn .
. 1 . ..

"'!•'•
I
' II

"' ."!l!llO»tlt!lt

'. " ' " ' .!.;..! 1 .- 1. 1. . I
..(.

Our price 933.20. Save 51.75
and earn 3 bonus points.

VIC 20 Slnrter Book
Jonathan A.. Tin.-i:. Christophar A. Titus &

Duvld G. Laraen
". ;

' v:.

'. 1.
. . 1. ..,1.,

•'."' mi 1

1.

i»p.>ovai

Oui price 431.90. Savo 41.60
and earn 3 bonus points.

VIC 20: 50 Easy 10 run Computer Gotnos
Edward Burns

--.

"

•

. . .

Our price 511.90. Save 60 conts
and oarn 1 bonus point.

VIC 20: Games. Graphics and Applications

David C Buseh
ibeVK'n'

1 a

,';-. lot I lh«rt«

Our price 517.90. Save 90 conts
uml ourn 1 bonus point.

VIC 20 Programmer's Notebook Earl R. Savoae
.-..- . 1

. i
. 1

-

lOI tcfliniyu oi<J
.1 . I

Oui price 629.85. Save 41.55
and earn 2 bonus points.

Illustrating Compute's (Without Much Jaigonl

Colin Day 61 DonuW Atcock

Our price 86.60. Save 35 cents
and. earn 1 bonus point.
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andcnissiio

WhnvVrev iSun:

The Commodote! 64;VIC 20 BASIC Handbook
Douglas He*geri

APpmwmji W?ng a'" eiplanaton ot BASC commands .vm
tuicoona. Includes soeott vca nnd auwesii Iff uwifl. oftSlf.

vocahnlarv 10 ir*t* programming a* simpfo antl eir.oent as

coisiUa Sample- ptogramt Onmonttieie how lo use cemmsrat.
in liar proper lyntai. ana vrroc ojtpu! Wroerw tfovvewcW

. .-jrmramrt do PiovOos tnowhon tjeo-i.rrtlho 6*Ot
VC MOkJ mWAiOe a*hen and office tails

Svfcw Our frricc 520.8S. Savo 91.10
,ind earn 2 bonus point*.

The VIC-20 Connection James W. Cottron
Snows hotv eaiily you con um th* VlC aong with household
Oevcyi OjttneduoimojpKlotuwgUBCOmpuHKlot-' . .

ham* MCuttv stysum. a hprna let-waii^w ivstam. voce
!.—7-u k< to nau A* <o-fjv- uU Try VIC t*we*sailed !o>
fOr/*!;f»j a noncoTouev dmn aw l*i Mok tnwWs

SMM ar.d w tft B>« tnewiOw on «MI to do
s,e». Our prlco SI 7.05. Save 90 coma

and nam 1 bonus point.

VIC Revealed Nick Hampshire
A eomowitnuve bo* at tho VlC 20's n: rdAgir cSDrOl'ms.
ufCOva*ng features R*yt at pfogravrvrinQ. W*«y g'ue1" "*
ifiiiw mnrnrr, qirr* in] oregrta ucftnotagi n l*e vise
ttKtfeH Chip, ard 10 c«oili!<:i0j Qataiea VlC >^*»Cf« Tip
e-cWJUcns Of BASIC PCM vanetaie* owt rromery and data
anxaga, c;onrpldU inivu:ior set iff 6M2 CPUdncfO'ed. Mntj
will' cetioms fee using machiiw code1 SuQiOrtinos m v'lC BASIC
moatims. Sound 'Ottoe it piotnammmQ aid giiiKici
wog/amrnng rjesctoeo ant) »» ooUme ptovnjetl on now to

attend U* VIC'S- horo appftsatora.

Our price $26.55. Save $1.40
and nam 2> bon><4 poinis.

VIC Graphics Nick Hampshire
t»plamilt-«otvo'n»9hniJolu"i)nq'oc«i«»ploiimpa-»Oih*VK:'t

nvjHtcoltXii GOlB. WW applcd'ons rongirrj 'iom ael and games

W HCWsst/otisl S.*"nutsiion» n maths, science and 0u3r»i[& All

r/cgjiwt is'.ngt tonrd Oitd annotated fto9i»"ra e«vct co'oji

pOttAQ. CSAfO. rnaps. ifrnDorn. gcoorli'^ tgures. p* cfani

•ifl *^ O/B^i. cv*««r'^*. ("*««•'*« *"*»• *»9». *rt

irosvio injpes on we sewn Pe«u'" u»» of VtC SuW-
[< a•"• • EirMfle *«n Mpj" hkM - oommeMi
HjwHp Our p^iee S26.S5. Sawa S 1 .40

and earn 2 bonus points.

VIC Games Nick Hampshire
Ce»;to" 0* 3fi p-OJiami («m'«g arosSe sr,V sl'Stagy and
loxxvwl «o«M game* Then rnciuoe onvr>c • a*ana po«.

"gntng «c«« 0«at«. ~o"0«uv'fig Pvou^h a maro or O'd
minji. salving Fii«ii'3 cult, C'caitg cotaurfjl ii-ij^o; ard
*0CO"IMnyPfl ftuW:, fln4i«o you" way ryl ol » junpa.

impreving !W<i'-fl J*o v«m*/.yv sUlli

Havdan Our pfice S26.55. Save $1.40
jind eam 2 bonus points.

VrG 20 User Quide John H«dborn & Ran Talboit

Ot&ifliwd to r«8lp you »i^0V yoor compoi«r time whiir^' to*

eniHitatrcrem or oiactlCM applicator*. Snoivt h«« to

opAiAtn the VIC 20 bivi ail m pei^heiaia, pioaiom in vie

BAStC, us* ttw macrnne* full range ot cokwi tjrapr-cs and

sound capabilities, buald » cuatom tfwaciei aoi. aixl toarn

aduKicoct mairiatnuitical pioa'aniiring

Orf>arwVcG'«.*»Lii Our price $29.80. Save 9 1.60
and earn 2 bonus poinis.

IBM
The IBM PC-DOS Handbook Richard Allen King

AComtfoSC oudfi miendnJ to tjrrcvooconliDmicb to ur dt»um
ASh your cOTOLirr's CtOBDdiUes Rh^b»I» Icai^eS aia
tn^C!-a^l "*» *C-CCS. y.fjt ,oj ca-i do -n-W. ?>fi". *-ll«»
tray co lowrw Second njc of boot bncrA-» new » teom*
od^d ai u»r>a PC-DOS '» rwe acancpd leMuioa

Sviv. Our price 520.85. Save $1.10
and eam 2 bonus points.

Useful BASIC Programs tor the IBM PC
Stanley H. Trost

A le'CCX" 0» trt»d ptoo-*™i lor mota tnan 6s "ore* and

buvreu u*s, h»nai Inmcit. tws<*» catvttwas. real

BiUin, tl«a anau/iis. iteoirf k.Mp**S ^^ edvcaton w*wo o»

beUB ccvmoO NO mcWedOt of BASIC pnog-arrrmna a
neeMd io isa ire* piogiaitii

Syoa. Out price 918.95. Save $1.00)

and -i-li'i i 1 bonus point.

TRS-80
TPS-80 Data File Programming: A Self-
Toaching Guide loroy Finkel & Jorald Brown
lonfn b, AorCng Biroufl" tho nacy e«ampe» of ^rooiammtng
ur I r.-i '.-. - --. d:.'.- 'i.-: BASIC M VOUt TftS K ''-
nftm W keop iroelc of tobi fnlotn-eiian A'tc Wsmirvj the

o' 'i^ £ipJ".«-..;', >ou go on to "O'e AOVanCM
(OS'arn^ra ::t- - -j ,ou («-t oata f J* fOOfinii.
rcc-*«(19 proo/amj, aoacer9 c*cr prcgroma

-ornkVlavaSorw Our price S35.G0. Sovo $ 1.90
and earn 3 bonus points

Problom Solving on the TRS-80 Pockot
Computer Don Inman & Jim Conlan

vo.it r/*7i K>aeo. wonnp tivojjr'i D'0l»cr*i &0jtrg 0.13
aWvitg eiextses 10 taach *oj tn« "rwu and botu". tr*n
0'03'cis 10 uwtg K» CotouHt as a tractcoi tool in. a>eu

. .
*\?" V^>cV<::<ntea storing, sorta^q and searcrano for

Our price 921.40. Save $1.10
and eam 2 bonus points

Clean SJate Word Processing tor the TRS-80
Henry Melton

Tc irw usor - full «*ela«fl!ion ol oommarid*. eiamrJai. fimtl

and iho'leuli. manual o luncnoas and aatficators Foe tho

iHogiammor - mformaion Hem original o>Wy lo 'misnfd

coivncnlcdsoirCB cade;consents. u»aor»*>drrta*i6rc(l-WiVv

'am to irnpipmtnt a cjif-i v*(Won ol Oran Slaw.

Our price S-32.40. Save $1.70
and eam 3 bonus points.

incfair
101 Projects tor the Z80 Frank P. Todeschl &

Robert Colon
Jannnxfl -*sih rotdwara »fd i*!f«a-o p-op<ni 10 uim-lato
•rtHj'v.-dfi ana d(a~S"« Ctflacon e» practxal rxo/KU
aMatno(«cori9iou',d''i>ic<aM'.apragrarti-r>(<g L-^iuctona
re IrniUina ard profl»a"nrmg a smtpo mena Lmt and tjurtanco
'O o>oand it into lullt))0»i oomputor lygtvm wih a vwuatv ol

00(ipn«'nl6.

TAB Our price 337.00. Save 91.96
amd earn 3 bonus points.

Tlnwii/Skiclalr Color Graphics Mick Hampshire
Foir^'AQrxrapaMD'oaari^ffcC'O^c'.ienctrcr PVlS.2048
a*<» 1066 comeMcrj. Tii* mec^ o" 11^ r»W^tKn g>asr>ci
ptotlOfl a eipl»nort lhr»an (•ogranYrirg eiarnpe). t*tUi J
wdp i9-)eeo',iDRii?jii3« An cwiif liiimgt hs\« ewn irt'ud
andarnotatea lo'oaav 'terenceand moeli;oiio-i

ii.ivd-~ Our price 926.55. Save $1.40
and eam 2 bonus points

280 Assembly Language Programming
L.A.Leventhal

Cemoretureiiio covoage ot Tm Z80 meroc'CCtEK'
iktscnCly unQuioc C'»*ipi«3 tlunroirt Mltwarc de^ettpniant

eeraotptt and actual asaoai,' langusao uanoa. Aiatiro*r» and
aaeanMM drocti.oa or- e.pUr*>d. aicluOon more tlwrt HO
aaTiiW prpj'airmnj p

,o*en»» Al piouk'rfii sMutona *" aourro

cod<< end oOted code Enchzeonslrueton 'tiey c«W>n*o

Cwww vc&a»-i Our price 533-95. Save $1.78

and earn 3 bonus points.

Introducing Spectrum Machine Coda: How to Get
More Speed a nd Power Ian Sinclair

Wiltton cpecaltv lot tie beginnei tvlto, rt esav ll»g<» li

shor.n nf." to piogian the Spectrum directly r» machine
ooda knoWcdga wrloh grrMly Anrtanccs the maching'a
u>«a Wort<no ea»«<>MN roniotda'.^ tfa latsons.

OranaM Ourpricc $28,45 Save. 91. 50
and earn2 bonus points

.

Tlmex'Sinclair 10OO Basic Programs in Minutes
Stanley R. Trost

Raadyio enter ptogiinB lor mar* tKar. 50 homa and
|..i.-i:i tasks. Hanty tor rorto liiunces. l»mii-in
(« M'or-i. real etuti

.
data an»Vi*». fdueato". fteadS-'ia-

run >n Uts thin 10 rrt«v>t** and rvo knoviWoe o' BASIC
naeded.

Svbea Our price 9 1 7 .05. Save 90c
and earn 1 bonus point.

Tho Sinclair 2X80 Programming for
Real Applications Randle Hurley
A»n»to«ew*oc.»iB>, reader an ncerrti m pS>nj)iM)2*ol

tw*i mat »t>cr'-i oyy<tPd il lo oo *n«n <( **s fist auicrod
tna proorarra snow now to Wore mew nun-Der* tfief rrHM *o
m«wry Bjias in ,m 13K 2X91 aid men BC0958 W0 <0M n
mw"y*nerent*iiy4int«r«oros. large 'oH tt»pec woorame.
but you can «m> nan th>ut as &orKng c umr#>* to itusir«n Inn
p-oa-*mfn«g •]## at PlB DCQinnPa 01 tftf OoW Fruwctal
barau% ana oduCdtoia programs and a bl rrore

Macmsan Our price S27. SO. Save S 1 .4S

and aarfl 2 bortui point*.

The Spectrum Programmer S.M. Goo
Provides b-iet hutory irl ZX largo, with edvica on soiling up
thn machete and uainc the kevboard . DeacaHjes lirst stapa o
BASIC, looping and efctice, nancittfl ten and r-jmberi. and
functions and aubrout nes. SdOoni on o'nohci and sound.
log*c and) OUW advanced t«"C* *Aany paogtammmg
fsencatt and K HaHone con-pnti »»r*»g n rncsi cnagtir**

Gf—ada Our price 91 8.95. Save $ 1

and earn 1 bonus point.

Advanced Progranmlng (or tho 16K 2XB1
Mike Cost ello

Wrrtm tor "«wi *t»fi*.c nao wne lo get uied ta the* zxai
»o are no»* ioo>;»i3 for more rrtcrr«iO" n order to eipbft « io

?JSj?rt,*09'aco*M^^* 8taWlanO *|Wfl
.
ftsa6«n

P!.»*S»; subouUtee r-l !ecnr=Nes uied - a *>d- -anoo or
tcigra-s. *x*ian^ auiir^ss MC^cancos otkj osrnei Alio tl»j

ffi£ S?™? I*,EU«' P^/arrfting lucnriotfj ard mtUrqBASIC mtrt rrachmo coJ»
wacrottan Our price $25.60. Save $1.35

•nd oam 2 bonus points.

The ZX Spectrun end How to Get the Most
From It Ian Sinclair

TakaaabDQlnnoi'i viewpoint to setting up and operating no
mnchlna. nigniigntlng dittcuitci and ihotinQ iflSPOnMs t°

incorract icommanda Guides beginnof through dltl-cut aady
n-oin until confidentenough to Stan daupning and entering

BASIC pnogremi. Also a useful letaronce to> mgie
••p^iianoed users.

Oranad* O-ur price 91 8.95. Save 91

andoom 1 bonus point.

More Real Appllcaltons for tho ZX81
and theZX Spectrum Jtandle Hurley
Prowws ZX8I ard ZX SoeCBrum oavnarf wottlpM1

-

awgreea aong no* conouer^) *or* n a in» rtroi 9
apencanens 1*. nandlna oatiro arvi cowing sraoefca "a
oncruat. me prodocton tf ifarn*)* t.v acim^wg stj,"".^
ftfloures l6K(ortneZxai
Macrrdan Our prlco $27.50. S»V0 $1.1(

. . and earn 2 bonus poind
Software tapes available

Tho SpecirumBook ol Games M&aJarntt
S. M. Gee e. Kay EwbarA

Twsntyorta games ipeoaty wltian tor ihe ZX Spectrum -

both IflK nnd 48R. All fully tested and crflshrii oot. Eae»

program is acromna-iied by an oxptanailon ol ho* 1oplay anf
now H works, including W»8 on modifying or pcrsonaliiinj R
few >4*cialuio.

GtanodB Our prlco S18.95. Save 91

and earn 1 bonui port

pple
Apple Fortran Brian D. & George H. Blackwood
OlaiirG tKnguaao merual SpecifuHy Ol AnntP 'Cft'luiN
VVt'ttoior anyono>vhout«(FORfRA*t onitw Aw If

d'cc'.-ost hjs««st peosne wi prafamonal o?one nat-'-nj'g

mc fCfllfWi n rtrisro bbSanen c scatrKX : .

Progresaois fomiat aiponci vrroto l^rg>MOa ccrccon H
advanced concept! Brio' histo>v o' corouwrs fOfilPJS
Vi'ioamnga of niflmpl* pionfjfrii

Santa Our prlco 927.00. Save 91.45
and oom 2 bonus pofaiU.

Apple II: Basic Programs In fvlinutot

Stanley R. Trost

Cotfecoof" ot ivaafe. reaci*M>on*rt DWsa<'>4(o> r

65 ticmo a»d Uusin^ss u«i en the Apple ' ll-ea*a

P*°gr«*r$ 'a* nonfe firwncea, busnnsi catcutatoni. tcii

osia aniysia, locord Hoepng ard oaucaiion No krotvtpJiio W
BASIC ptog/anufng noocoO to uio piogiamf winch can M
cnicfKOflna '''My 10 run in less Ihsu lOmoiiBS

Svbaoi Our price 920.85. Save 91.10
and nam 2 bonus points.

Graphics Cookbook tor tho Apple
Nat Wo»d*wonti

A guioe 10 "periling" snopns, ouiocis am: iMlon i lea*

rp.iolii'.or. graptnct on the Apph- n I'pijin; nod '

tachtnauiis Of crafting pcturos uvng AppbsVt BASH
oroviding a Ibtarv o' rriciocoTnpui»i otaoHci. ftem had
pforrettc alUOBS »0 mUDCOaxred toAou a*0 > —i j.cm
Bms. yacau and cCftirtu bac*i)*owras- Alio dacweael

esdarng ' tUltxtard" rrmsaiei i*t<rq cwnl WttJ" ml

numbers.

Hansen Our price 923.25. Save 91.25

and ootn Z bonuf polnis-

Pas«al Progtamming for the Apple
T.g. Lews

S*£0-Ov-t!ep guda and tuit'iui 'a both, the N3tO> 91

tie isotessonaJ Covets lurdamontalj ol Paual and

o>riK!r^!f,»n« iccincuos lo pioaiammtrq. grsphci meduta 11

lurfegraohici. muiicel una generaics and ttructua

oceratOiB Alio many 'eadv-lo-Mn crocsms Iff hams
rroiicwgd r(iW(tT«yi« sixt nv/Knt ch.i-.ra ana CSWI "»
......

ftiton Our prlco 920.35. Savo 91.05
and earn 2 bonus poinis.

ottware
An About 1. 2. 3 Robert Schwaro &

ASce Trembour
Provides m'cimjion lor poserKM tuivn ol tho 1 , 2. 3 sotwax
Dackaoe. OjUncs .-) (jg»t>""* ana a ge-cal Svd* to Dvfiroa
rrjna^iai sa1t>rar« [4C«age tor a oorional comcuMr lots of
oiarrofca o* how ic can be jH9
trutNumPraW Oui price 921.40. Savo 91,10

and earn 2 bonus points.

Nigel Freestone
rvogiarrmirn Pii.-d"!

Databases for Fun and Profit
Tot uses Vianitng 10 dd the*- Owr
st'»gntta>wa(d •mtod-cton to data orccesii'g -wieh

• planatittia o> routlnos in BASIC. Example* ot ayitem
ilasipns for horn* and businosB u*e. nhieh you can ccnSnina

and etpand. Systems for nami.ii and addresses;
catatogue>'md«a: diary: aloeal conirol: bank
sccaunt'DuidgetlrHg; deOtca lisKsaleibu-cnaaa Udgoi: payroll.

G*>uM» Ourprico S1B.9S. Save 91
and eam 1 bonus point.

Data Base Management Systems: A Guide to
Microcomputer Software David Kruglinski

tfatoi ait bonclrarxs amara top, vwnty ol ruts Bate
packages - defiraoc the capaollltiea of Mo. roUtonai end
rMtvaoik.'Noiarchlcal categoron 01 data base manaoeine'ii

svsIotw: piovdet cntcru lot evalfalanf] 0*'*1 °"B w'lwaw:
eiflinio-s several packages, some of when run under pieCM system, o-vcussrs funre products ar*o uanai.

0ibeVn4V<0-*-llfl OurpriCe 933.80. SfrVt 91.80
and earn 3 bonu« points.

Buy now!
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anguage/programming
Using COBOL in an MP.'M System Neil C. G*lb

i.jiir.-.i ... ' !.--'.-!' !•:.. inshysis, o* anyone naming
id team »ow (o wnffl cobo pfogranti ' -'• '' •' p/8l*ni

i hsclispon oi maiknj iflwip'oofai i
i it) nn

loi uncaling Ida n ..-•, .yd QtotKBon, 'eOdive
.,.,i,i,i. ..,

....
i ...

Our price $23.35. Save SI. 25
and earn 2 bonus points.

Programming Willi Graphics Garry Marshall

Up'ti <lata (inniomni curaneg ma throe main methods a'

comput«'(|tHp(w;tpioi!iicl>>(i. Backgrounds the subject and
c^tlei) ol production, ilten tvatks laircuoti Block, pixel and

bin u'*oh>c*i colour, movement and thread*mcnsioal
drawing. Apiwoiln suramaiinas yufihici taolittci oi various
don. Riiilily i.n*>riiaii.lal>se by t>on mamomaiical user

d • i-i,i. him oaptndarn

0-fnMa Our price 518.95. Save SI
and earn 1 bonus point.

Pascal (or the Apple Ibook 9 dish)

lain MacCaHum
d k j first computer

an pron'amivi"
Provides an ntrodustton lei Pa
loiiagp. Use veto Appto 'o iie*p vo

Pascal. Uses graphics extensively - is entertain, pro-ode

expor*nents and programs, aid leach (tip Mrout principles

o* propram construction . Wiitt en at a seHlnachinfj guido for

iiow wor'irig alcne and for students. No previous
experience assuiied

PrcnMoHoK Our price S 53.3B. Save S2.80
and earn 5 bonus points

Introducing Logo for the Apple II. Texas
Instruments 99 /4A & Tandy Color computer

Peter Ross,';'.' p'SIBII i : • !ii,

nil .i..
,i

Illll .
! !

i
. I .'

T l| ,
..,..:....

|

I
...'• | ' '

. .

Our price $25.45-. Save 51 .35
and earn Z bonus points

Your First Basic Program
Rodnay Zaks

II bonis.,- ...: iuki rvhaibn
HiehlorH-:. Haom haw« Wi : ill

hook I II " '•- m i- -.-, ..:
.i

iVl .'...-,..
.

|
,. ||

I |ht»l .,'
||

,:

Our price S20.85 Save SI .10
and onrn 2 bonus points.

Microsoft Basic (2nd edition; Ken Knecht
Shows fidw eaiy ii la lo learn in pmoiam. A comnrenensivfi

tutorial on prograimartg us.no. Microcoti vntiiom b.O with
the TRS90.'Svstem 80 and other peneraiiswl CPi'M (used
systems ai examples. This edition nas a rtciv chapter on mo
Mictosolt BASIC com pilar.

dilrtniumPress Our price S33.7 0. Save S1 .80
and earn 3 bonus points.

Introduction to FORTH Ken Knecht
Coniphlr MMS ' - ! ' ..•:'

.'•-
i

. ...,. FORTH
'.. .,..,! Levd

II BASH. ' Ini . i
•!... ... , ,

. MMSFOftT" and Level i 3A5»C.
. :.; ..

.
" IftlH .

'
:
-

il

TRS-9Q -
.

..- 1..:-. . .i.iii.- .- ,, n. ix-^JapiedU)
. — . i forth

Our price S15. 15. Save 80c
and earn 1 bonus point.

Micro Cookbook: Machine language
Program ming Don Lanea ster

Summj twin mi 1
1 i

work you: .. . li^fis«ifl nvoans

.
' '

I
.....

(•uriasHs :X P"" i«" '
I
>. n

. H| '

||. ,1,,..!.

Our price $31.85. Save SI.65
end earn 3 bonus points.

The Handbook ol Microcomputer interfacing

Steve Leibson

i

...
, ....

. ,

llltl r :
' '

.
.

...
Our price S32. 75. Save $1.75

and tain 3 bonus points

COBOL, for Microcomputers: A Self-Teaching
Guide Ruth Ashley S Judi N. Fernadez

I

,. .
..... .......

|i

A'.W.V. I r
'.

i
........ •

.
,.,,-

fiiov.fi'5on> Our price S37.95. Save $2.00
and earn 3 bonus points.

He '.v to Build a Program
Jnck Fmmerichs

i -i ii

•
,

;'...

,
I- lAOlSail

lUQuOB

Our price 541.75. Save S2. 20
ind earn 4 bonus points.

A I'tl Fai Kids (also toi Commodore 64 ana*

VIC -201 Sharon Boren
i) ' -••' ' .'..

i
' i- '.. . rim

. .|-.|..1.r |. ...Ml -r-( jil,!,:r. I, !.,,. ,. R.\"iC IrldlVllI I
I

''' f ' DP"0* " .
i v : ;- !

. ..-

|...' pir>Q»rtm»'«i) " .1 ' ' J- Ni-:n-. II..' ..

3CUVllV . - J- !
.::.. •

-i
,.|l- .ii. I., II .. -.,

i-.iV

rj*lhi«mnfl« Our [irict S17.0&. Save 90 «n»
and earn 1 bonus point.

Pet Graphics Nick Hampshir
D»s>n<*<l tr_>i FSI usee " .

-\< " ,i.n ..- .ii- .

provides 1 1 ol 1-ni. i,- U:-|... '!• .

.
. , ! .1 H"V)« 0) riif'-.lll- i.: i IV n I il- - . |. '

'.'.-..
. .1.

i
. ..nikiv

HflyoVt 0«ur p-icc $37-95-, Sbvo $2.00
and earn 3 bonus points.

PET Fun nod Games Jeffries and Fisher

Selected Cmw Piogr^iu
Mo-e than 30 uamag aid pu.f t?3. setocinl from irore lhan
Ihiue years Wjubs ol "Cuistr" rtijgaiin-. Will run on jny
TOdel Commodo>e PET or CBM. Tne go-rvis incltida Zap.
S'""fc. Oairion. More. OLnoeci. Vancicc. Mad. Ilic purztoi
inclutic H»noi. Box. and Mind

Osoornei'McGraw Hill Our [rice $23.85. Save SI. 25
and earn 2 bonus points.

ornmodore
Basic Subroutines for Commodore Computers

Eddie Adams
Easy io ute manual wrttcH o'<*s ocoeas lo moro (hun 300
BASIC subroutir-PB - pow.rlul Imrfding bkic'i. you can
combine and adapl to cieatH |«6hi4i-"* l«< a «.:l^ .sog* of

Uiiirvrsj. cdt^aiiDnal ondpexotfi eppWrnions. E-planoiions
(or ooCi subroutinp »iih gurj9riglione loi modilyini) il 10 vWir

needs. Eacli prociiam in 'ealy lo 'U" o" any Ccmmouct>o
lynian.

WiloyfiSora Our p»ico 530.35. Save $1 .60

and eam 3 bonu s points.

How to Use The Comnodore 64 Jerry *
Deborah Willis
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Qur prkre S8.S5. Save 40 cents

and earn 1 bonus point.

Commodore &4 Contpuing tan Sinclair

Imioduciorv auide and rclcrsrce baoh covsumj MttMg up
and oncjatonatthecoincHiia undiis 'ac*l)iie« Etpiartsrr.itn

failures and summarijc* BASIC iv"Wi wl^h bimtkiIcs as a
reference lor ilw excellence) uW and a floifle >& the lass

cmiKionccd "*<•-

Gtarvada 0urpri.ee $18.95. Save $1
and earn 1 bonus point.

More Than 32 BASIC Programs for the

Commodore 64 Computer Tom Rugg & Ffiil

Feldman
,.:.,.. ,|l '. 1..
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Our pice $45.55. Save S2.40
amd earn 4 bonus points.

Assembly Language Programming on the BBC
Micro John Ferguson & Tony Shaw
Genllo mlroeJuetoii lo will" i I
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Our price 52:8.45. Save $1.50
and earn 2 bonus points.

BBC Micro Graphics and Sound Stevo Money
Practical qurtn io ihn BRC's rrwlwe »"d wurid l0Cilil-«9.

driisilina tprrhrinn.AB to ma'n tM »»£( nl itU rtiatriine'a
capasntnts. Learn lifnv io i.-niKu^ Qisolia and charts. dro«
picmrct atvt mo ftUnur E.pUilnf n^-n.-l-or'. unrgpeetive. Ihe

Wftttf fl* 3D graphic nnd thf OPetrAtwn of Ihe »cmi»I
genetaicr Many short. *»"v liaMirtt** i«u*lr jl ive list ingg. plug
ComiUe't' liglingg li Uv yoursel*

Cr*"j.da Our price 82 3.70. Save $1 .25
and earn 2 bonus, points.

The BBC Microcomputer for Beginners
Seamus Dunn & Valerie Ivloigan

Complete Hiiroauciion id The machine and piOQiammng In

BASIC. Ho ccromci eopeiieiKe or mailwnuitic.il sk.il

needed. £ocn step'tiuMtottd mUi tinnjite piogiairik and
screen responses. Oeio'lexl descnpiion of m.icriiite's special
featured.

PrenftceHal Out priCfi S2B.55. 5&V6 SI. 35
and earn 2 bonus points.

Discovering BBC Micro Machine Code: How lo

get more speed and power A P. Stephenson
Unlocks machine coda which riolds thu kirv to Iho ABC*
poveis tells I5W io perc*ate 'ost-ir»uvno t/aphicg. i"ak"
effective ug* of penpherolg am) aicilln'v M»."|in"nii. "avc
mernarv. Snort proorsit; and ro^ltine^ ihn* i«fl v<»v.

GranaOa Our price 52 3.70. Save 51-25
andearn2l>onus points

The BBC Micro Book.: BASIC, Sound & Graphics
Jim McGregor & Alan Watt
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Our price $28.45. Save 91.50
and earn 2 bonus pouns.

Assembly Longuflge Programming lor Hie BBC
Microcomputer Ian Bir nbaum
A ijiurt" on how to per the most fiom yuui BHC . Covurg

addltifw and uiblraclKin. decison making and loop BUueline
in :.*.«.-ml ily languaoe. indexed adrtie«ing. niiiliiplicaiio" arid
<tiv<son. tl"> Slack, suuroutincs .ind inieirupi » Olfcg soi>e
lilillilv prcfjranig artd proyidoc anivjo-s id saerclUS
MocMiRon Our price 533.20. Save 51.75

andcam 3 bonus eoints.

Basic Programming on the BBC
NeUandPat Crynr

You'vo aec-n ihn machin>e on television, and inia ii rhobook
C'cpj'td to go w'th p'oa's.T'rc. IV* d=ir»icd 'ot no nnn
BBC. Tgac^iug hotw io write p>«0tams. draw end ommaxc
Bicturcs and graphics in lull COlowr. d«vfln fie<"<) OlIioCi* and
BicgmmoBmrg Dni^iWt' tfmtari
Premice-liai Our price 5 19.25. Save $1.05

and earn 2 bonus points

BBC
100 Programs for die BBC Microcomputer
(Models A & B] John Gordon
PtUiis'itiO in a&soKiaiionitiiriAcoKisofi. mistock seta o«it lu

dnaWSt V*? QV?f|on: ntiai at> acu use a microcon-piitei tor'

RouiinflS cover iwme. imstecss. scnc-oi and receatto'iai uses
Pioarai'H-*eci(!P'iv piftnimra and the aultio' provdes . L-t-I

e«(y*n*tion wirfi eacri.

"reniic^-Heii Ourprtce $>26.55. Save $1 .35
and earn2 bonus points.

Cassette available:

Ourprice 547.4 5. Save $2.50
and earn4 bonus points.

Structured Programming With BBC BASIC
Roy Atherton
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Word processing

-.i Our pnee 531.30. Save $1.65
and earn 3 bonus points

The Foolproof Guide to ScripsiC Wor-d

Processing
Jeff Berner

.\ ,.. i 1
•'- : Mi loi ti '

II 5CWPSII (:'!>i|..ir, ...

...1 Hi i.-.. '.I. -:.. :.-... i
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:,-. Our price S25.60. Save 41.35
and earn 2 bonus poims

Low-Cost Word Processing
Laurence Press

i. i. ... ...,. '... '
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QirtM. and -'". oDou
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.. ... Ourprice S22.40. Savft SI.20
and earn 2 bonus points.

Wordstar Made Easy Waller Ettlift

In 1 4 easy lessons, thm Handbook dHniomtmies *• tbo
powerful features ol the MicioP' o Wo<«!fU< *"yM*iti, inaaona

coier eveiythino from loaning, us^iq Uie unio.vi« piinfing. i*"i
manoItalian, and (ormatting fimc'iong Sc**l bound, ii if.

ideal ic uac vihlc woiruog al the teri"*°a".

o$barr« 'McGraw-Hill Our price $2 3.85- Save 5 1 .25
and ea rn 2 bonus point s.

The Tenderfoot's Guide to Word Processing
Barbara Chirlain

Can i HUM a word pracaisor in my profession ot snail

bUBlnoU' What do I "fan m lite wav of equpmeni' Will a
word pace* tat be ot use to me ' Tnese are (ust a (aw ol Ihe
niiearinn* h* book will >es»cr

tUiiHim Prost Our price 518.95. Seve $1.

and earn 1 bonus point.
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usiness
U'i r.t; VisiCalc: Getting Down to Business

Carol Klitfnet & Matthow
J. Plociak Jr.

AyjtiiE lotto cnn: '
I l\

maxaoaman (o*iubj Sii hoy i i

VmCafctarrntanSsand l&Oliai -

nl tvery --ici*

JdMi w<iy A Sr.-, '. Our price 337.95. Sssvo $3.00
and earn 3 bonus point 3

Basic lot Business Douglas Hcrgort

Trac-ne* you to ™?M, mil" trrt "«0u>j" B*5IC p'pj,*"'J 'o-

IWI«Ht *«'<*'•)''* AB BASIC ^OCaWan/ 1-tfMl and
mf-oils-it p>09'a*>,»>»ine| Ifthniflve* »"d ccnt*s*s oS*cu»SMl

Rulttsic urnpte ptoomfnt, *"•-<* *«•> «*t«ci *"9
tiKCUl 0,uda you IO tuitl»i aipK>f*l)ort A)«o »n
mtroduttian io COBOL FORTtAN and FaicM. rntxiw.np

saOi win fcaS'C.

Sytui. Our price S2B.45. Sovo 5 1 .50
nnil earn 2 bonus points

Executive Planning with BASIC XX Burl

A cokC!"j" c( inwracllva onontod boineii prajran:. 'I".,

car be used m their c<nins totn orasKM rotitwuptM r-1 anil

[ianringdcos^^. •"OivjB'o.itcc.ori.cont. (near ercgror-mro
rwertttry "nansjerTien!. ennear pa*i aay.s re«<ng a.ovacao,

IfWJf reotcoicn. trurcnl rano analysis. ponU*
ma*anr-wrt H-*y* we so-* c* the lopce coond
S»t*> Our price $29.90. Save SI .60

and earn 2 bon us points.

Using Programmable Colculotors lor Business

C. Louis Kohenstoln
A root.tit ,- :'. ,. i< ml

| i ii .il : i .::. i i .

(gn ind "^w out vi thew how ihc cwroc^'Jbto
cKcusitei can ftc" I(- ..

. .vS&ira Our p-'ico 526.10. Save 51.40
and eam 2 bonus points.

Doing Businesswillt VrsfCalc Stanley H. T(«1
AMvim M> ntioducSory-V"*1 ur»Oe*sl»-iar>g et VoCafc

Dayons 1KM « rt a qac* «<"J easy guo* n nas dme 'tiavi iO

planning **Q loroesulrifl appVcabons ronon? "rem afteAeial

•taioments lo msetei ixrtgois, <md »«] rroocwtoHwo»t<noni
(ilralugon EttcnaDpHGBUonidflacibel n Ootmia-ci a coiOcic
program Ic«t Beit>»a up ttiu opplcobon n v*ii"Calc i nolcd

Sybex Our price $25.65. Save SI.30

and earn 2 bonus po-inls,

How to Use SuperCalc Ooborah and Jorry Willis

and Mori Miller

A n,a< n the micabsra. and inoWnwitrtonO sc>niHKMt
Drotftm n !»>!•*. and lo- SupwCjJc -K««*C*». S^is«

uvuge. oo*TMj«rin Orftio-^ Ifffi yCM 'O* »c»M*.
mrar^e ar« rn*ot»J»lP yo*t 0«« W(S*SO« rewtnc*
menial

« T, rM)i Our pticeS37.95. Save S2

and earn 3 bonus poinls.

Mastering VisiCalc Douglas Hergprt
W"tic« torn lor noMComwa la "» (piAudVivvi irojtu" ond

\u I'vcsc v.,"c »o aicady iiflinQ " SIiowb l>a» lo set up VUOIC
GprojcVidfit!; ic "rarae DuUr«nB n«o nurre'tcal opcticotHHU.
<!©»» M iroi^ tr»o pA'jirntAf'i bt/rt Ic ctcntf W*e 'dnmilaa how
lo us« tno- 3iF -l< ruicec^ A ciy-ou. v gwo«

Srtc« Our price $25.65. Save St.30

and earn 2 bonus points.

The Busmess Guide to Small Computers
Lawrence Calmu:>

« "i 1
1 a lodeiothnwno
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env'onmenialimoeti f
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'. II hi iiu ,- /':' " itii JliOi Isanoi i 'ilsou
r4A4y4o-u»inlo,miK>" »ir| onj oon -<:-v

. r.tcGrawHli Our price $38.50 Save S-2.00

and earn 3 bonus points

Executive VisiCalc lor the Apple Computer
Roger E.Cblk

SMNn *«r* lo fo*w«! i»k». r-coo* luiiit. »»" t^»oc»ti

v*ijii,>-a-.^v:oiiicViiCai 1
:

W"^w™te:«i; .C9Ka-idlO,'»i>

Ms C*> O*'""0 *1»"m*. torn" —
"lodslt. nd hvudn.-in or-itom

AOdornkVoUiy Our piico S30.60. Sovo &1.G0
ond corn 3 bonus points.

VisiCalc: Home and Oltico companion
David Castlewili. n( .il

Ptov.i»s-' ,..'i-s-~<:o'i*'ao« « p3CvUf Vi^-Ca* pr«9'.v^. t>ml

...J ^, ir.. -<r.v:o o^d o.&»-i au* Tor u-« no*tca. it

V^n AC -rwi tnjf cap tfl *»d "-*WW'.>/ 1> p-.'Kr* »"0

tuhCMA aciA^fecnt for tbo «>p«t ! S J eojrc? -o* newioau
(no »«)«-?j^ MrOrJi oo'.rfl »»> Aspvi 3 3 >«<»on. tUlwM
pt-1ci')tFalKwvl9rint>tffr>e( y^oirv: veraena

Oiuwi. w--.-C.-av, !.: Our price $3 1 .96.

Save S1 .65

and «arn 3 bonus points.

ardware
From Chips to Systems: An
Introduction to Microcomputers Rodney Zahs
A ucnnt td3(Mc«4 jsu<r*r avcuon ir« toiory ©I

Bcixooceuors * -tuceifKBUci ens e*i. « tiftc^

Vov k 'nj out trtu imuop-octs-io's w&« a-rtijp^d dy a:cn»ri

rttWI llai 3ei<^-i IKaJ Mr), U<u£!ji» ei'rO'S haw b0<oV«
taotfi lijtjies a<3 moii •moutunsv. row easy il is to

hMWSbtVJ RKrOCflrltMl

Our price 537.95. Savo $2
and «arn 3 bonus points.

Microcomputer Design .ind Troubteshc-olingi

Eugene M. ZumcliaK
QKu>'>at*i vt-, .

..'• <*' wmpuierdougnl'i
lo iM wotMfig system Cnnire-io- tunefao* BM rajvolopnai
syitiMi '<**! *-«ib ttnni,. gcod luiCware oosir> inooorreutei
.-.yoiom mnO«at* ^oiny or>d t>Oulxe»ncotiiQ «ic IIU
tidt>cs C« sCiw.-ve dnagn rjocumeoianen. oiuwo" infl

Our price $30.75. Savo S3.35
and earn 3 bonus points,

Computers: Infornation andi Oaia
Bjrbaia &. John Janor^k)

-

i

'

' '

ilU

- ' Our price $28 25. Save S 1 .50
and earn 2 bonus pointS-

Don't. or How to Cere lor your Computer
Rodney .*.(>..

A-i easy e-itQUaiw-j OfOc ID compete* anc p«ror>j'<W
creaerraton Sccotc <*^Kr -lor irw cOiicu'er. tottpy Ones.
•vt'.J OsC3 ne CRT liMtiir.il im r/inrir. lis« Lni-. trie

OW*" "JO" :
.roturBfiMtOfi. w orw wwm ol

"Popjfcr Corotnj' trrtOCM-o cr«4> >r<Si>ar>cr

Syoe. Our price $25-65. Save $-1.30

and earn 2 bonus points.

Troubleshooting onl Repairing Personol
Computers Art Matgolls
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Our price $30.35. Save $1.60
and oam 3 bonus points

^tltiSUtl

Quick Keyboardino Vonnie Aloxnnder

SurriiUod "Comiwtftrt ti-.r-iDidno in 6 Hours", (hit Dook
by New ZnnUni] VonnW Alviranrtor has a urwiuo ™ir.iii toi

icacti-yourwH C(X"0Hl«nt kfliibnurdino A wall chart ot linvw

pcol'.icns it Incliidad.

Meinuen Our price 36.50. Savo 45c.

and earn * bonus point.

Kayboarding (or Infnmation Processtng
Robort Hanson

EiuUcs a person to dortiootauc lauch kcyboaf*•«» ** n
i-'.r . _Ti-.r.i 'I..- ;=, MO IttwaorflBMHthl bMt '• M
alio io lev in alpnabatc. nuir*!-: arid simbsl mfo-maiion:

.np.^1 numbers on a to&cra'.o lOkcy pad. keVboara

:i.r:i :.r. ::. Uly .itifl.in . J r .1 : < I « i.r.Jnrn,;r-I -.•":• ' '•-

itabK voeabulaiv uwid " Kevbnaadinj. Can be uemd 'or

clasiirom or individual, id- inMiuciton

0»bo«ro.McG.»«H.ii Our|irieeS8.95.SauoB7c
and earn 1 bonus point.

eneral

Microcomputer Matt Wuliam Korden Jnr

Sltp try sup mtroc»ua<n 10 aramnwo* OjXrjI-XH on •
lypOJ at miaas. C«r» Wrwy, «i»t and nt.»d*c"""
numbering syltems. Grvts many oiecitcat e«a">nlM and KB
1«tifi9 8"01CISC*.

Sam Out price S21.60. Savo 81.15
andMm 2 bonus points.

Boolean Algebra Tor Computer Logic
Harold E. Ennos

Knowledge ol Boolom okjebra \i a rnuit fw o*iy*r*
warning io understand ti» <i«urjn of cSrj.tui comtuM* too«
filtKrlS. This boot pi«vil*^ (hi! uiMUftldndlnj nilhoijt 11*4

fUot' having -to know hojhor maitamMici cr advance!
ik-;t'omcj. Many -"• d**nnp and -n«Vfa eaampiM.
Encctses and alK>n mt'-n-r-o l»ii*ait mduotdi.

Sam> Our price S1 2.55- Savo 65c
and earn 1 bonus point.

Introduction to Electronic Speech Synthesis
Moil Sclator

Moip: you urHl«inwid how a buman "voieo" il

lirct'onically ccaivd ly dine current digital •.ynin«>ii

tethroloaiw. Ciptavis « UK >uu can e«pcct m speech t^iiilit

-i> i! >-'.':i: '. '.!*• u> .1
I '.i.-it -i' Mfl -'. .'--.•

T«<liricol InrodJucmm tul'v itliiect wT.;ien in ron trc^<*l
mrm, klca it you »ro» loncthuig aarxt srexuortaci bvt
Oom'i hanr a ba(»9rov>d *n coa-puiefs. progismrMno or
*if.ii i>*iyKil^y

Sams Our piice S1 7.85- Savo 95c
and earn 1 bonus point.

ucation

Our price S19.70. Savo »1.05
and earn 1 bonus point.

Computer Pcriphtr nts

Bony Wilkinson 8 David Horrock*

... - ...

Computer Studios: A Practical Approach
G.M.Ctolt

f«t anvono nvinung cuniputfte lor the l*s,: I" i

*n'4«i9MSB4 data O'OCOvnliMi and tile handtng. M nlto utM
mo accouni irw lon/d edwanco m camputlng mvj ImVbmu
to t ha »dy n which Hi* uihiett will developovw tho rwvi l»
vosrs

Hodoo(& Siougfion Our prlceS16.10. SuvoBSc
and earn 1 bonus point

VisiCalc lor Science and Engineering
Stanley A. Yrost & Charies Pomernaou....

.''•"
i

i
' . • : . i' ....

;
I

:..!.
' OMdHKII" .; .... i || , . ,.,.

'•>'• Our price 528.45. Save $ 1.50
and earn 2 bonus points.

Introducing Computers
Peter Bishop

- t JOUUon Mi"..
KtOiiDJi*i- •'-

-' 'jnqtooKi id 9in<i(i <-'i.'.'"
'

I
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. ' ..

Corro-u^i -

,
". i .-. i-T.

I.- . Our price SI 7.60. Save 90c
and earn 2 bonus point*

CP/M
CPIM Revealed Jack D. Oonnon

!
ibCMicM 4>0*«1 o; CP V. -<iv!-q ccrviob *w-er

iCCf. vs»niinaiuori .

IC6SQS) The djl* tv-jauw o* trw CP "
• tun lotinl.il a CM

R'OUIB'--
!l
UMIE HiDJlS afjBIWlSlB os:...

IXiCtrnp up. luawiij »i. crianon] mertioiy &«. m«|py'i|j nil.

. " ngpri .. : ilonacinDieair>()uat,

Soul of CP/M

Our price $28.4-5. Save 31.40
and oam 2 bonus points.

Mitchell Waite & Robert Lafore

-v* i'i iw I'i n*H>x DOW
_ I cr>., a

LX>7 i-.:
.

..

loat^ri &X0 a«fc"«v liniM^j. pioo/^rimiio. hon
.:-' calls, now :o aGCOSt CP.Itl Irpm E/.S*;. arO'^f

10 (irD4dv aios"

Our price 337.85. Save 32
and earn 3 bonus point*.

CP/M Bible

Mitchell Wnitc & John Angormoyer
CO guide lo CB'U. covoung all Ooill-rr .irvl i- ,•;;
was. Ca-ii*«i <^.W Miii.itn; and Win *t M"onjl
Tuyjnbei BASIC »ASCAl. ».UC. C BASIC gnii CB-W

VXkaOff) iBtlattd t0""*'O umirary card »ril . .

nccoWv

Our price 339.80. Savo S2.10
and earn 3 bonus points

Osborne CP/M Usar Guide
Thorn Hogan

6-iuom ».:,.,
.

lj._:,.....i«rirnuuemom.^sa 1; .... .

.

v nri...j

inn-AiVKHjc- ^i comBUtart PlOv <*:- m- \
. . \\ g

iou nwi: mm data*) ;p»M comityaifls and d
ife*and!>stsata

tBtoricriceS FO ir«jroi.t-.

CT-U *vd oir* oiVMrq *>JNr , "I. <nd,

>r.coucaoons am me ti cm *o p-oj-i^ ccwi

Our pnee S31.50Save 31.85
find earn 3 bonus points.

><CGtawllil

ntroductOi
Microcomputers In Plain English lor
Now Zealandars. Brian Strong
The first computer 0O0A 'pr how Zajlan<»!S, and tho book

tor tf« Iravtm ccrroi.t«r users, dear, precis* and o'ton
(umcrobS -nirodi»ct>»n lo irw Mddollnenvcoco<"p<-K' 'or

busiress peopk, triot« a', noma, farnvtff *iij tfttiifs,
nduitrialtechnicians trad Sports advwutrrMCrs A-ssu«r^vg no
HtviJui knowteOOO Ol c»T*uters. the ajlho- c >p'ans ltv»

oit'crem uf«» ol roeiOOOTnev'*!, ihf way ^ wp'kj-. :l» je'gori

o« tro insuivy. urn) il* va-to^i cquomem and p-ob'""".

Reeds Our price S7.50. Savo d5c
and oarn 1 bonus point.

Basic Computing
A Complete Courso Tim Crawford
Provides a brondban-r) introduction to compu'^r io*nc«

and can f.rwflw.ng uiillltM lot B usri*ty el i«veh In hah
scnool*. unw^««ti*SOr indnti'v Begins with ooesticni loch
as 'A(hst Is a Coffvjutw? tfflVH* Dd Con-cut*!* Com* F«orn»

Gnst oHaaad oowttea 'el oyneutH^ unouieot.
froarairmng. coOTe"" siiuctu't. togi;. tet.t>ng.

d->fuin*ni*ion *nd picoiam mMntennr>c?

Osbaina.'McOow H.i Ourprico 526.10. Save 61.40
ond earn 2 bonus poinls.
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Disks and
disk drives
By Gerrit Bahlman

It may seem silly if you are not a
novice hut the most difficult idea,

initially, for someone getting into

computing is this business about

memory. Intuitively, people know
what memory is. You are told

something, read something, see
something, do something and after

that you can remember it. Simple. Or

is it?

The human memory mechanism is

extremely complex. Little is known
as to how it works. What is of value

is realising that for humans there are

different sorts of memory. Long-term
and short-term memory, for

example. By this I mean being able

to remember experiences over

extended periods of time such as
where you began this oh-so-

enjoyable evening. Or the short-term
memory, which allows you to recall

the number plate of the car that ran

over your cat, long enough to write it

down.
Certainly there are things we need

to remember only for a few moments
before we discard them and then
there are things that we want to

remember for a long time such as
your name.
The analogy to short-term human

memory is the "memory" of a
computer. The long-term memory of

the human is available to computers
via secondary storage devices.

Cassette tape, floppy disk drives,

hard disks, drums, tape, etc, are all

examples of secondary storage.

Primary storage is the "core,"
random-access memory that

constitutes the computer's short-

term memory. This is what is usually

cited when salesmen say a computer
has 8K ot memory, which is

expandable to 64K of memory. (You
will recall that a K is approximately

1000 letters or bytes of memory.)
In this article I will describe one of

the secondary storage devices, the

floppy disk drive. To -forestall any
question as to why floppy disks and
not cassettes, this quote from a
home computer user may help:

"Cassette tape is slow. All the

rewinding and checking the tape
counter may not seem bad, but if

you're trying to program, it's just a
pain in the'neck. Disk drives are fast,

reliable, easy to use and store large

amounts of data on each disk."

Needless to say. I agree.

A floppy disk drive consists of an

electric motor thai rotates a disk-

shaped, magnetically coated, flexible

piece of plastic inside a paper jacket.

A read-and-write head similar to

those on a cassette drive puts on arid

takes off information from the disk

surface.

The informalion is stored in circles

on the disk caled "tracks" and each

track is dividec into "sectors" which
are sections of track divided by
straight lines that radiate from the

centre of the dsk. By means of these

the read-write head can find out
where information has been stored.

Knowing on which track and which
sector on that track gives a map
reference for finding information.

While we cannot see the disk

both control

Track

Radius or

track divider

Part of a track (sector)

Computers for Beginners!
Commodore 64 S995 • Casio PB1 00
VIC 20 S495 • Casio FP200
Tl 99/4A S595 • ZX81
ZX Spectrum ZX81 16KRAM

T6K S499 • Lam bda
48K S699 • Atari 400

Epson HX 20 S1679 • Atari600 XL
EosOrtQXIO $ P.O. A. • Orie48K
(Business System J

$139
$795
$125
$75
$199
$595
S695
£699

Friencly advice, complete technical back-up . buy from the specialists.

West City Computer Centre
The Arcade, 357 Gt North Rd, Henderson, Ph 836-1567

Mail and phone orders with Visa and Bankcard welcome

ONE STOP COMPUTER SHOP
SOFTWARE

PRINTERS

MONITORS

COMPUTERS

CP/M Payroll $95
Debtors $215
Inventory $245

Ledger $295

80 cps from $695
100 cps from S825
120 cps from $995

Green from $295
Amber from $340
Colour from $695

Your choice of 10 brands

COMPUTER WAREHOUSES LIMITED

Phone 34964

10 O'Connell Street, Auckland

Open 'till 9am Fridays — 3pm Saturdays.
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Exploded view of disk.

UWMiattBim ™»i'4fW«f(WMffl»l ! 1 i 1! ! tlMI 901 !i I ! M It 1 CT90W
inside the package or in fact where
ihe tracks are, the computer keeps a
record of whore everything is and
even stores that on the disk in a
special place called the directory.
Whenever the computer is ordered to
read information from ihe disk it

checks the directory first to find out
where it has saved it. This all

happens without your knowing it's

happening.

A disk-drive storage system is fast

for the same reason that a record is

fast. If vou want to find a particular

song, you check the directory for the

correct track and then move the
needle there. If you were using a
tape you would need to wind
through yards of tape first before

getting to that song.
There are two types of floppy

disks: 8 inch and 5% inch. The 5 Yd in

disks are called mini- floppies and are

the ones usually found on home-
computer systems.

Information stored on floppy disks

is not lost and will keep for as long as
the disk surface is in good order,
There are a number of important

do's and don'ts in handling floppy
disks which you ought to know.
Do:
• Make copies off disks with
important information stored. Disks,
like tapes, can be damaged although
they appear more resilient.

• Keep the disk in its cover when not
using it

• Store it in a cool, dry, dust- free
place when not using it.

Don't:
• Use disks as mini place mats for

ashtrays, coffee cups, etc.
• Leave them in the sun to dry after

the coffee has poured over them. If

the coffee hasn't ruined it the sun
will.

• Finger the actual surface of the
disk. Always grab the disk by its

label.

• Write on the cover of the disk with
the disk inside it. This will damage
the surface.

Slippery

pad
which

/ keeps disk

clean -and

rot a i inq freely

Main cover.

External storage
jacket.

• Force the dist into the disk drive.

Bending the disk is not good practice

even if they are called "floppy".
• Leave the disk in the disk drive

whirring happilv. Wear and tear is a
fact and like your favourite L.P. it will

result in needless wear.
Finally- a piece of advice about the

disk drive itself They are remarkably
reliable and tough but at the same
time they are delicate and bouncing
them off hard surfaces is not
recommended. In fact the drives are

the most common piece of

equipment damaged by rough
handling, second only to the

television screens (VDU's or visual
display units). The computers
themselves seem to be able to cope
with most things - dropping on to
floors, being hit by petulant fists and
battered by indignant pointer fingers
- but the cabling to the disk drives

can be stretched and broken.

• We specialise in the conversion of overseas computer &
video tape recorders to NZTV channels. (Any quantities from
individual units to large production runs.)

• Stockists of Commodore computers, hardware & software.
• Monilors repaired and aligned.

• We stock PAL and NTSC Monitors, also quality new and
used TV's.

635 Manukau Rd, Epsom. P.O. Box 84-017. Logan Park.
Phone (09) 658-416
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Writing

adventure
programs
By Arnaud Wylie

This article is to explain the

suueture of adventure programs,
and how to go about writing one. It

looks at variable and program
structure and should give anyone
with a knowledge of BASIC the ideas

necessary to write adventure
programs-

Three main types of variables and
strings are used in an adventure
program.

1. Data regarding descriptions of

places — PN = Number ot Places.

Place 1 = carried by the player, so
that if an object moves from a place

to place 1 then the player has picked

it up. E%fD.R) = exit to what room.
{The % siqn means the variable is an
integer, range -32768 ro 32767.

1

For every room, there are six

possible exits. The value of E%(D,RI
= the number of the room in which
that particular direction leads. D =
which direction (M,S,E,W,U,D) and R
is the room number in question. If

E%(D,R| = 0. then there is no exit in

that particular direction.

PSSIR) = small description of a
place. This description is given upon
moving to a particular place.

PL$(R) = large description of a
place. This description is given upon
the command. "LOOK". It may give
clues to help the player.

Here is a sample routine which
could be used to read this data. It is

better to have data in this format
because you can see at a glance
what the numbers mean.
10 READ PN ; REM Number of places.
Remember no data fof places O + I

.

20 FOR LI = 2toPN
30 READ PSSlllI : READ PLS(l.1J
40 FOR L2 = TO 5

50 READE%IL2.L11 : NEXT L2
60 NEXT LI : RETURN
70 DATA 2
BO DATA ma small hut. Some oi the planks on

the hut ore (Otion.0,0, 5,7,0.0

2. Objects -
NO = Number of objects.

L%(0B| = location of each object.
OSS(OB) = full description of object

eg "Green Bottle".

S%(OB) = $tstus of object
(optional).

You could define monsters which
move from room to room by

34 BITS A BYTES - March. I9fj4
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themselves, or special objects which
have certain properties under certain

conditions. Treasures do not need to

be defined by this method if you
define them by fitting them with
stars on either side, eg "*Golden
Sword"".

3. Commands — Only two arrays

are needed here if you intend to

accept only two-word commands. If

you want more than two words, you
will need a complete restructuring of

these ideas. For two word
commands you will need:
VIM = Number of verbs.

NN = Number of nouns.
V$(VJ = All legitimate verbs.

N$(N) = All legitimate nouns,
including objects and treasures.

It is a good idea to arrange ell

objects, then treasures in N$(NI at

the front of the array. After your

adventure splits the input line up into

two words, assign IM-fV {noun and
verb variables found from the arrays!

so the program can handle the

program more easily.

Program Structure
Structure of an adventure program

is very important because it makes
debugging, and understanding your

program very much easier, The first

thing your adveiture needs to do is

to set up all the variable arrays

mentioned beforehand. Also, here is

the place to load a saved game from
disk or tape. Now, get your
command and break it up into two
words. Check ;hat the words are
legal, then go to the appropriate
command routine. There should be
one command routine for every verb.
These routines see which noun has
been used and perform the
appropriate action.

For example;
10 REM Process Inventory command.
20 PRINT "I am carrying the following:"
30 FOR U = OTO NO'
40 IF L%(L1) = 1 THEN PRINT OSS(LI)
50 NEXT
60 GOTO Command Handler.

10 REM Process GO command.
20 IFNT<23 0RNT>28THEN XXXX :

REM. If not NOR.SOU.WES.EAS.
UP.DOW must he specialised eg "GO
WINDOW"
30 IF E%(N-23,P.) = THEN PRINT

that way. ;GOT0"There's no exit

Command Handler.
40 PL = E%{r\l-23,PL):GOTO Descrip-

tion. The "Description" section of the
program is used when the player moves
to a new location. It then goes to the
command handler

XXXX Do specialised movement
commands here. i.e. you must check
PL,N, and any flags.

The numbers 23 and 28 are the

start and finish positions of the six

directional nouns in the noun array.

PL = Location of the player.

10 REM Take command.
20 IF L%(N| = 1 THEN PRINT "I've

already got it!" : GOTO Command
Handler.

30 IF L%(N) PL THEM PRINT "It's

not here!" : GOTO Command Handler.

40 IF NC>6 THEM PRINT "I'm carrying
too much!" : GOTO Command Handler.
50L%(N| = 1 ; NC = NC+1 : GOTO
Command Handler.

The only new variable here is NC,
which is the number of objects

carried.

If something goes wrong with your
adventure program, see which
variables are wrong, and find the
place(s) in the program which use
these variables. Good luck, and
happy adventuring.

Australia BBC
Acorn Computers International has

entered an agreement with Barson
Computers paving the way for
manufacture of the BBC in Australia.

OTAGO BRANCH
P.O. BOX 1256
DUNEDIN Presents!

THE NEW ZEALAND COMPUTER SOCIETY

MICRO EXPO 84
Dunedin Stadium

Thursday 29 March

Friday 30 March

9am to 4.30pm— Open to the Professional Community
6pm to 9pm — Open to the General Public

9am to 5pm — Open to the ProfessionaE Community
6pm to 9pm — Open to the General Public

Saturday 3 1 March 9am to 5pm — Open day to the General Public

Admission to public sessions: $1 per person, $2 per family.

All the leading suppliers and distributors will be demonstrating
the latest microcomputer hardware and software for

business, education and hobby use.
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ZX81
Alien

This game by John Karnp (or ihe

16K ZX81 has you in command of a

space ship. You must stop the aliens

from passing vou. To do this you
must throw your Deadly Star. If you
hit one another will appear. There are

two differe-nt attacks — one from in

front of you, and
1

the other (rom
above.
To control your ship use: "5" to

go xo the left; "8" to go right; '

'6" to

go down; "7" to go up; "0" to fire.

When loading the program type

"run 4101". This will make the

program star! automatically next

time it is loaded.
.*-£T 0-28

£ ?SS5T
i*ga?t2*SK3LL LEUEL «1

TVlNPUT C

C LET Ss-1
__ „ . .

-7 FOR 2=0 TO 30-»G*l>
6 LET K "29
3 LET B-INT (RND»EB1 .,___,

18 II- M<Z THEN OOTO 1QO0
SU UCT P-«* I1NKBVS--6") - I3NKEV

•a "7"

•

OC I** P"21 "MEM LET tirso
OS IP fia-l THEM LET R-O __ „„_
IOe IF IMKKV^-"0 , THEM OOTO 30*
ISO GOTO lO __ „
£00 FOR X=Z*3 TO 3B
lilO PRINT RT R.X;" •"

.(UP NEXT X

SlS ^T
R-0

T
T?iEN OOTO 1*00

'.OO IP IMT IRNC»1B) *C THEN OOTO
iff

tooe NEXT z
l'^iSO LfcT »=^-»l
iaAe NEXT z
«L3Q LET Z---1
2 lie ce.s

5lJO PRINt'rT 15.8; "YOU KILLED "

i S; S GCPPLtiR:- CUT OF ".« 1O,0;Z
,
• WITH ";T;" STRRS" _ „21*0 PRINT RT iS.O-N -.S/T.iOO;

- PERCENT -:-;;;.!> hj-;HT iW.o; LE
UEl, "

:

C

asee for z-e to aa©
~"JfcO NEXT Z
,.' -J CL3
JS-H? PRINT RT lfl J

PQR NEXT PTTRCK"
i,r*i fOR 2"» "ro 7B
1E49 NEXT Z
-_";43 CLS

5SU LET G-e
^005 LET P-O
aeoe let s-o
aeio LET Z»1B , _
2015 FOR X"l TO lO
RttBQ LET B*S
S7Ce UCT C-XMT <«NO«2tt>
*70O IP C<3 THEN OOT6 37BB
30QQ PRINT ht «,Z;" > *-RT e-
4;- tot-jfer 0-1-c;-
JUlO LET 0-0-1

PRCpnnn

3CT20 IP B*Sa THEN GOTO 36DO
3 LOO LET 7rf- UNKEYf "£»*•> • ( IN KCV

'J1.O0 IF 2"-L THEN LET Z-0
3310 IP 2sK6- THEN LET Z-25
3300 IF SNKEY»-*"0" THEN GOTO 3*£.
a
OSS© GOTO 3&0O . __ .J*SO IF R>B "MEM FOR D=P-1 TO I
5TEP -1
3*Q0 IP »<B THEN FOR D=R»X TO 2P
3500 PRINT «r P,Z»3i; "*•; PT C»»1,Z
*a; " "t"T *-&»*+«?

"

3S30 NEXT O
3533 LET R=P*1
2L>t>« IF ZOCTMEN OOTO 3OO0
3063 LET B-S-H
jtrOQ NEXT X
3AM CLS
3701 PRINT HI Wj»; "YUU 9M0T i&i
" INURDER5 OUT OF ', X; «T »#»; "UI

4©Bo' PRINT RT lO, B; "PRESS BNV KE

*010 IP INKEV«>"0" THEN RUNMM SOTO *C10
*ioe stop ___
A 101 SRUE "STRR LIARS'*
4 IO& RUN

THE POKE IN LINE I IS TO SPEED
UP THE PPIN-INC 0ND> THERE FOR
DPCEO UP THE ARM „—.„—«,,NO UMEN LOWING THE PROGWPH
TYPE "DUW 4L01" _ nilTHI5 U1LL HftKE TMt PROORFIM
rutomrtichluy strrt next time it
13 L0hDCD>

Trail Blazer

Trail Blaze' is a game by Jeremy
Hollobon fo- the IK 2X81. The
program takes about 10 seconds to

set up the display file, and then a
plus sign will appear about half way
down the left hand side of the

screen, indicating how low you are

permitted to ride your trailbike.

If you go any lower than this point,

you will leave the course and crash.

Next your trai I bike (+ ) will appear in

the middle of the course, moving in a

random direction. You leave a trail

behind you, and must ovoid touching

the sides of the course, guiding

yourself wi*h the four cursor keys.
You cannot stop your bike, but can
only change direction. You crash if

you touch the side of the course,

your own trail, or one of the rapidly

appearing mole hills. When you
crash, the computer display is your
score, depending on how long you
keep cycling.

1 LET X'UAL "5"
2 l_CT V»UPL "I6-
18 FOR L*-3S6 TO e

ZX81 MACHINE CODE FANS!
TWO PROGRAMS THAT MAKE MlC EASY

A iup*r* (uo-pon rtiie «nfnWrr. No ht* problfrni.

JIZASS ivorht In decimal </ mflb*i tailing at «p>y as using

BASIC. <V«d* I6K.) S17.9S

J1ZDIS

.FULLY

The Ideal partner 10 JIZASS. A compJale dliaitcnt-

bUr coniertlng cod* Into ZBO nn#monl« 6" decimal

illSlti. Li %lInm can ba printed; will even diiancmbl*

ii,. cemputrri BOM! (Nrc-il. UK.) SZ7.9S

MACHINE- COBED rFULLY CVARANTEED

SOFTWARE SYSTEMS
P.O.BOX 11-493, WELLINGTON.

po i>Ri*Jf '-;

SO LETZl«CH«» «INT .RND.lt.3

RNO V=31l-I

90 PRINT "+'", RT iM4D»ie»INT I

D *S> , INT IRKDO) !RiNO"31i
95 LET L-L.I-1 _.
96 LET XItINNCYS
1o0 if x* = "4." pnc x»="0" theh

^iI'let x.x*iz*=-*'»-'Z»
D XaPIl
IpO LET YrV*(C»^

Z.* = "S" ««> V=W>-

IIS S-*
I
Pr.E?T.r^EA ^W.^**MBJM) -O TUTn fMlTl. C0l>t.

30a PRIMt ."ftCOBE:--;"

Asteroid

Attack

This game for the 2X81 by Dann
Greenfield fits in 1K. The object is l

get through an asteroid belt to ih

"edge of space," says Danny. A
"1" moves you to the left and 2e«
moves you to the right. "P" take!

you forward at warp speed. "In thi

game not only are you moving
forward, but the asteroids 01

coming at you head on. When you
have completed one screen anotrtei

screen is started," says Danny.

B LET S-O
lO LET Pel
IS LET 0=*
30 5CRCUL
SB LET 5-3.J»
30 PRINT «T f*,l>; _„
33 LET m^peeic (PEEK It>39etSrS6l

OEEK 103-QO)
4P pri*it -x"
4.s ip R**t;a then ooto aso
SO IP R-20 THEN OOTO 300
SS PRINT RT 2P,0;"*",nT ?3 , 1)'.

ao FOR 1=1 la a
OB PRINT «T ?B,1III lNHi>S7«*> ;

70 NEXT I
79. PRINT fiT i*,Bf_ '"

BO 1_ET P=ft* tINKE-('|. = - "P")
0? LET BrBMINKF'rts-B" HMD B(i

Bl -(INKEYSb-1" UNO Di-Hl
OO GOTO SO

so** tor i-i to so
20n SCROLL
aiO NEXT I216 LET BiS.SSe
ssft goyo le
S«« PRINT "CRP6M-";3

Post that

subscription

today

COMPUTASHOP
COMPUTASHOP
COMPUTASHOP
Computashop is a low-

cost way of reaching BITS &
BYTES readers.

You can save up to 55 per

cent on usual advertising

rates.

Remember every BITS &
BYTES reader is interested

to computers — i.e. a

guaranteed audience for

your computer business or

product.
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Race Track
Another motor racing special. This

time it's from Peter Passeullo, of
Greymoutrv Called "Race Track,"
the object of this game, which runs
in 1K, is to drive through a moving
track without hitting the sides of the
road, or ihe oncoming cais. The
sides of the road and the cars are

represented by the letter. "I". The
player is represented by the letter,

"V", and control is by keying in the
numbers "8" and "5" respectively.

When a player hits a car or the

roadside, the distance travelled is

given.

When run in 16K the road width
can be varied as the player travels

along.

IB LET X=12
ao LET M=Q
30 LET vol©
«tfl LCT O*0
50 PRINT fiT 21 .X; "X": AT 31,X*(

INT iKNOtri +n ; "S";fiT ai,xt8;-r-
BO f-RIHT AT 15,V; _?0 IF PEEK (PEEK aG3'3a.^»o.PeiT

K 10339) =«6 THEN GOTO 17B
S3 LET X=X*-INT (RN0*3» -1- (X=iE

> i«X=Ol90 PRINT "V
100 LET H=M».l
lie let ?^y- [iNKev*--a")-iiNKEV

13Q P-HlNf AT 16", V, •"•

xae 5-c«ou_
1*1 PRINT RT 10,lflj ((XHT Iri.iM

1

is0°iF°UKCV* = '- THBN GOTO *<*
IBB CLS
»oe goi o 19

The Grub
The inspiration for this ZX81 game

by Ken and Nicolas Allan, of Hataitai.

Wellington, is a TRS80 game. The
object, if it is similar to the TRS80
game, "Snake", is to stop the ever-

growing grub from bumping into

itself or into the margins of the
screen. 16K needled.

.1 rem the: gpub-for ix-eaBY K OLLflN.UELLINTIlN.
2 PCM CQPYHI£rfT 1553.
3 DIM CI30H
* OIti LOBi)
5 LET fi =l&J9S
O LET B=1639S

F-.»7 l_ET
8 LET
O LET 0=256

10 LET T = l

11 LET U= . 3 .

13 LET yc.00
13 LET U=T
IA LET X=ll
13 LCT VsM
re !_ET C <T> -Y

IS PRINT Si 0,a;"S=LEFT,6=D0UrJ

„ II fesT^i.lT-V-^T »,**-%
BO NEXT 1
7e roR 1=3 ro is

_ 73 PRIMT RT 1,+i'YiflT 2 ,£Si '"»

Q® NEXT I
9tf GOTO !©(*

10B IF HOT F AND RnJ>;U Them gosUe 1330
310 IF ¥ fit**C> RND Hi TMGH G05US 2
JS2 It £<3®0 THEN LET H=U
J30 IF T;30i THEN LET T=M"O LET M=H'rf
330 LET T=T».I
1O0 LET UfHl-tV*
JVC LET LCMt=X
iee epi^T htjcW:ISO let P=pcrrt (PEEK iiiOir==- B
300 IF P-23 THEM L=03US 3S30

.19'- IF P-13* OR P-±J& Ti.£»; COSU
3 4QO-S
.7BP PRINT

» . cm jj- "
310 LET C (ti -easa LET L(T» »q
£5& LET r-a-iiiKEY*

3£*TBf
,8Mf<aS OR corE K * >3e

SOP IF KS='"S' THEN LET V-V-U6B^ IF K$a"G" THEN LET X aX+U?0G IF KS="7' THEM LET X =S-UQ3P IF K»="0" THEN LET v =r*usod goto lao
IDOU LET D=RNC*1St3
itsaa LET C=RNp j££+^j10*8 Prisjt ot D,c;
iSTTiEhTlT r?E

CK **& *p™* *-<>
1B6P IF KOT F THEM GOTO ieoolOBQ PRINT *-«*
I09C RETURN
?OOQ PBINT CJT D.E;** "
aexa GOTO 3*330
aOBB LET M-H+INT iHNDHOt W303tf LET F-fc3030 RETURN
tS?n RCTL^ 1

"
ND V = 1S flND M -T=U

.1010 IP H<T THEN LCT »-M+-5©a402b print »t x,y;"'b";ot 31.*; mpOInT5«";h~T
4B3C pause aaee
j-es«f cls
-la^t* pur.

r, nr x,r, -at", pt l*t

Spectrum

Some music

Here's a bit o* music for Spectrum
users. This is a computerised version
of a well-known popular piece from
North America. The tempo can be
changed by pressing "F" for faster
and "S" for slower. The program
comes from 1 3-year-oltl Peter Smith,
of Clirisichurch,

& BORDER 7
6 CLtHK
T FOR b -0 TO 2; rOR f*=S TO 7:

prjnt imk n,m" a «7»n i**7+n -s; "E
ntiruintf '•. mext n, next k.

B LET d =1
18 LET C =1
30 HtHD S: REfl& b
H3 II- 1NK£Y» = "»"" fiND 3>=.-S THE

M LET u -d* 1.

1

fi6 IP IM|SCY*-"S'" HIND \1<-Mt roc
-J LET d =d • .

30 IF b>=0 PHD bS^l* THEN BOf^D
ER i. --

4.0 IF ai-3&5 RND C-'l THEN LET C
=2: RESTORE I-S0. 60 TO £0
*& if &=sss RNf> c::>a them go t
so
GO DEEP -a , , D
s& ir i>=-i2 riien p»use scue. ro

N
&0 CO TO SO
tOO DftTfi .3 .S6,.S,as, .2,24 , -4. ,2

1 , ,2.113 « .4 ,19
110 DOTO .2,14-. - 2.1&. .2, IS . .4.9

iSffl pAffl' .2,2,.S ,4 , -a.O, .4,-3.,.
E,-I, .2", -3, .2.-4
JOB DHTR .4, -5, . 4 . -3.B , .*, -17
1«Q DftTB .2,2,. S,

3

ISO DRiTfl .a,4,.d ,12,.2,4,.-V,ia,
' 1150 ' DHTR .3,12,. 2.1A. .S.1S
170 DftTH .2,lS,.5,l£,.a,l* , .4,1

6. ,5,11 , .4 , 14
190 DBTR 1.2.12. .=.=. £- 3,.2,4,
4 (

22,.2,4,.'»,12, i a 1
a il.*,i2190 DHTR .2.S. -S,/. -2,^. -a .9. -f,12, .4, lti, . 2, 14,. 2, 12.. i. 9. 1.2,1

«o cft« .a,a,.o,3 „ ^^210 DHTR .2,4 , .4-,12 , .2.4. . 4 .IK,
.2,1 . 1.2,12 _ ,^.
aSO OCITq .2 ,12.. 3. 14., .£,15
230 DRTR .2,16, .2,12, .12,14, .4 ,1

e,. 2. 11,. 4, 14. 1.2, 12
B*B DRTH S,32,.fi l i+ , , ,230 DHTR .3,26, . 9.1£, .a,14 . .4 ,X

O, .2,12, .2 ,14. .3, 12
sea DFtfR .a.ae, .3, 1£. .2. 14 . .4 ,1

e, ,e,is, .a.l4. .a, 12
370 DRTR .2, US. -2,ia. .= ,14-. .4 ,1

G, .2,11, .4-. 14 , 1.2,13
300 DhTh 25b ,0
290 PRTR .2, 0,-2,-12

WE DON'T JUST SELL COMPUTERS
WE GIVE YOU ALL THE INFORMATION YOU NEED

Commodore 64 + VIC 20 + Atari + BBC - SinclairZX81 + Sirius + Access + Spectrum

Patrick Dunphy has over 15 years' computer programming experience and is now combining this with TV and
video technology. He can talk to you in English about your computer requirements. We also have a large

stock of cheap colour TVs and monitors.

Programs available include:

Chess
Galaxians
Pilot

Moon Lander

Aucklands largest selection of programs, books, games, programming courses, paper, all accessories, cassettes, cartridges, etc.

Business systems also available. Mail orders and all credit cards accepted Hire purchase available.

SUBOTCH ELECTRONICS
430 MT EDEN ROAD, MT EDEN TELEPHONE 605-216 PO. BOX 2600 AUCKLAND
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PROGRAMS
--- - - --—-

TRS80/System 80

Watching sorts
This is a program 10 demonstrate

the various types of sorting

programs in action. It is based on an
American program completely
rewritten! and extended by A.G.
8rigp;s, of Hastings, and C.J.
Donoghue, of Levin. Anthony Briggs

writes:
"In March, 1 982. 1 came across an

interesting program in what was
then '80 US JOURNAL This
purported to demonstrate three

different son of routines on the
screen. At the time I was attending

night classes on data processing, so I

set to and typed the program in. Ii

proved to be clever, but limited in

scops. Over the next year I

progressively improved it, and finally

got it to the stago where it kept track
of all comparisons and exchanges,
and now had seven different sorts.

The final stage was when a Iriend in

Levin added the Quicksort routine

which brought it to the present stage
of development.

"The only original part of the

program is now the 'Switchem' and
'Pointer' routines. Although it is a

Song program to type in, if you are

interested in gaining and
understanding of sort routines, I

have never cone across a better

method of demonstrating these. It

has been show both -at the night

classes and our local miro club,

several times. Some of the routines

could have beer made more elegant

using disk BASIC, however my main
aim was to keep it compatable with
Level II BASIC, Disk BASIC,
System80 and THS80 as far as
possible.

"For those who because of its

length do not feel like typing it in, I

am happy to provide copies on any
either cassette or 40T track disk.

Please send a cassette or formatted
disk with S5 to cover costs to:

Anthony G. Biig^s,

580 Lowe Street.

Hastings.

90 CIS: CLEM »0: KJI S9l20.2t.MU41.SH HI:

100 F!P*68:Si-J07:H;'«*99:K>37l:N*=i:: N5«Jfi

*b'tt:!flW2itt*.'e:AV2

110 «HHt84M,CHP»tar-=i VISISORT >-"

120 PWKt(896.CHRl(3)i'tRE-80'jCWit3*)i

Qft iCWU34!{'S«f£H-80 ,

;CHRltJ4)i- IT/SJ"

130 FOB JiQ 10 0:CC!=INr.EY*:J«<<CC4<> ,
T'l

W iat(>*S
aI)rNEI1

'.(0 CtSiIF CCI«"T' "HEN PRINT CHRH23I:

Ft5=i):Ni=B8o:fi!*K)!fl:>i 78:«=?2

ISO PR1HlTA8(S»ni f
l V ) S I $ f T *'

!W PRUrnABWS) STftlNGilJO.SU

170 WtfTttHGJ'iiK.STWMUl WBK.E HUH"

ISO *RIN*7ABIKS»'(2> ..EUBE'-E SORT WITH SINKER'

W fRIHTTAeifc5H3>..$tf,EP SUBLE SORT'

200 FftINnWH5l*UI..EIC3IM6E SORT'

210 ttlNTTANHSI'UK.KUYU SEFlACEHEIIT SflRf

2»reiMTA»m5»'i4l.. SHELL S3RT*

230 PRINTTflBOI5)'<Tl..SHELL - flEIMEB SORT*

240 PRlHnflBIK5r(e>..aulC*-50RT'

2S0 PftlKT«BlW)'l9>..EH' 5ftWM"*

260 W]HT«?6*M5.'SELEC1 SOfiT fiDUTJN-
M

270 FDR J»0 TO 0:

OiHIKEV«: MICHi'l'l U i'8V£Hi>l: tfiT

2B0 CH=Vftt(CHI>: IF CH=* IHEN 2320

293 CIS; IF CCl-'T' TriU tt»f VtAVJ\
300 60SUB 490

M0 FOfi s:=o to HSlMlKlaEKlEli

PR!HTl6*ll-6*.««lt: KIT

JCO NE-O: MOOl H0=O: MI-I86

JM IF WJ9 IHEN M1«1M

^o mmtis2*H4,

'HO OF ITEMS ... ':USIH6"H-!HSHi

J» PRINT«l6*M.STSIK6Stl8,6»;

360 PftlHTt28!f»IU
l

l
C0IPAftI50N3

370 PfilKt«((*H(,'Ei:CKMl&ES ..

"3v RINTWW'W.STSIWK 18,611;

J90 PRINTS^-Hl,' TOTAL ACTIQH5 .
0'

(00 PRINT*53o-M,STR:lNH<lB
t6i»;

MO M CH HSAI2M, MM, 1330,

159O,369O,tfl*0,197O,212O

(20 60SUB B00

(30 HIRIM00fK(,M»llllllfllllllll'

440 niN10fi64-M
(
"l SORT CORPLETE I"

tf'j

0";

WATCH THIS SPACE!
If undelivered return to

P.O. Box 827,

CHRlSKHUfKH
POSTAGE PAID.

CHRISTCHURCH.NZ.

PERMIT No. 2060

H/A 0001 (Subscription number)

J. Citizen,

Somewhere St,

NEW ZEALAND 8003

BITS.. 6.
--"°=

.BVTES
WW 2WIRHDS

W*SQ«* COMPUKR MftGAW*

In this space at the bottom of your address labe a message is printed to remind you when your subscription is

due. To renew all you have to do is fill out a subscription card from any issue and post it to us with your payment.
So please watch this space and renew EARLY to help us keep subscription pates as low as possible.
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PROGRAMS
... ,. ... ... . .. ... .

.--*. .;.-. .,;

450PRIHTe72B*M,"«HHHMimiMI ,

i

460 PBimeaSi'M/fiE-SDRI OSIBIML'i

imPRIKWatW/LlST IY/HI'i

480 FOR J=0 TO 0: fiF«=INK£¥*:

JtlWiO'Y'l m IRFiO'HM): NEXT: GOTO 140m IF RFI-'V THEN 750

500 FM;«5i="
514 FRINTTABINSi'HOB BflNV irEHS TQ SQFiT"

520 PSINTTSBlNEJ'SELECr BETUEEK 4 AND 15 ~ «j

530 5S1«"\ SS»=IMKE>»: [F SSi=" THEN 530

540 IF SS*»*r AND W*'. M" THEN NS1«NS*»SS*:

F=l; FfilMSSli; 6QI0 530

550 IF (FF«L m rSSK'O'tlPSSVS'l) Bft

(FF=0 AKD ISSICM' OP &W9MI THEN 530

360 PRINT SSS: NSl=NSS-SSl: NS-V«.1NSI>-1

570 FflI**T;

Pfi«UABlN5> "SUPPLIED BV COHPUTER OR USER V
560 PR1NTTABCN5I "PRESS *;CHS«(34I ;'C*;CHR1I34I;

" OB ;CHf»)3H; ,
U"iCHR*(J4);',„';

590 filS=]Nt;£y*; IF RK"'tf' THEN 6B0

ELK If RISb-C'THEM PfilMT'CaHFtlTER"!

GOTO WO ELSE 590

aOO PRINT: FftlHTTftSiWl -NUHSSRS * lEHCK 9"

dIO PRINTTfiBlN5)*PRESS ;EHR$!34l;'N-jCtt'S!3*l;

' OP 'XUktiUiri' iZMHZti;'..,'
\

62t» FOR J=9 TQ 0: M4MKEY*)

J=(CF*<'>*-N-* AND (R*<»'t.")l: «£XT

63C IF P.I*"H' THEN PRINT'UMBERS'

ELSE IF fti=V THEN PRINT'LETJEfS"

04? FOR K-fl TO W5

65-3 IF ^'L* THEN SSiK)»CHfi*lfiNB<26l'64)

ELSE SS(»!=SThiifi«P(89U|0)

4ift NEXT K

AM 80T0 750

m CLS: IF CC*=T- THEN PRINTCHRI<?.3)

690 PRIHTTA3WI 'ONE CHARfiCTES PER LI* NHIWH*
700 Pf[HTTAB<H5)*<E.£T?EF$ 0* MJ"|£fiS OHM"
7!0 FOR MO TO NS

720 PRlNriflBlMI'nEH #" r= ;

730 FOR J=0 TO 0: SlO)=!NtE*»s

J=!SJ(K)('0*I OR l'Z'<SIKjJ

OR ir?*45*0:>) AND nMCK"A"l)i NEXT

74-) Mitt S*Mi NEXT k

730 RF*='N"

760 CLS: IF CCt="T' THEN FRIMT EWrfiZJl

770 RETUfiN

780 PR IrWl8. "PRESS <ENT£R> T0"l

790 PfilNTMBZ, "START [HE SOW..
"|

800 Hl-JIMVt! IF RlCOCHMCISt THEN 800

BIO 603UB 8b0

820 PRIMeBS6*N4, "SPEED SET AT t-'iSWiU/Klt

350 PRIin^OtM.'O - 9 BITERS SPEED';
840 PftINT*984tN<,CWH34Jj'.";

CKftKiD'TEPJCNflTtSSOBT';

850 RETURN

BAD FOR SCX^I TO 7: PRINTttJOtSCXIM.

CHRIIJOtj: NEXTi RETLflN

870 '

POINTER *0U!1HE

8W NCKE'l; PRIM«M,USIIIB'Mf:ICi

B9Q NO-KCtNE: FRIN7tN2,tISIHS aIN'; NO;

900 Pflr«Ti64»*PP,Vi-"j

910 PPINT*64ir*PP, "<•-•;

920 FOB Tlsi TO Hi KIT
930 PRWTSMmpP," ;

940 PMKTM4IY*PP,'

954 H>1H!EYC

960 IFW<>"THENIl*WLIM>r.2l25i

IZ=S5PlIU:F?[NlMfl.VlJL(«l:

970 IF «=".' THENfflSUB BaOi

WKKiWU.'SDIT !EfiMHATED.';:HT0 160

980 RETURN

990 '

"SWirCHEM" fiOUTJNE

1000 FDR K*4 TO 8 ST3*2

LO10 PRINTg44rl*k*&4," ';ftf|{|j

1020 PRINTi64IJ*K»At.-
" iA« CJ

1

;

1030 NEXT K

1040PRINT864U-74," •;«<]»;

1050 BF=M
1060 FORM TO DF

IOWH)WTto4l(NM"-A2," -,

1*80 PRINTeb4I(]«)»l2, MtlJj

1090 FOR T[=l TO 12: HOT
1 10& ^Fl !KT6MI IJ-K+l i+^3, • »,

1IIO PRINrS64I(J-K)*l3, A$(^>;

1320 NEXT K

1 130 FOR K-S TO STEP -2

lH0PfiIKTiWIJ*l464JW(|(;- -
;

IJ50 PRIHieWlI^o+.flKJ!;" •;

1 160 WEI! K

1370 HENIEH

HBO PFtlNTeNS.USINS'WiNE)

1190 IMS.1 III MU>=M(J|j AffjjWEf

1200 RETURN

1210 PBIdTttB, "s«"hb: BUBBLE 50ST ius=s=s=*

1220 6B3UB 730

1230 FL=0

1240 FDfi I»0 TO NS-1

1256 M: J-I+l: 1=1: GOSl/S 8B0

1260 IF AKII <= AKJ) THEN IZ90

1270 FL=E

!2B'> GOSUE I0O0

1290 N£lT [

1W IF FL=1 THEN 1230

1310 GOSUB 420-

132(> RETURN

133ft WNTtM, •«=« SUPER EU£ELE SORT ===<«•;

I'M G05UE 7B0

13S0 FOR Isfl TO HS-1

13AO J=M: X=li Y=J: 60SUB 980
1370i IF M(l) <= M<!) THEN M60
1380 60SUB luflO

1390 11=1

1400 IF 1=0 THE*) 1450

HW J«li 1=1-1; HE: T-J: B0SU8 880
1420 IF MID <= flllj) THEN ]450

1450 GOSUB lOOO

1440 60TO 1400

1450 1=11

1460 NEXT 1

1470 RETUR1

1480 PRlNTSte,-'" &L'B3lE SORT KfTH SINKER »»••;

1490 SS=N5: 6CSUB 780m FL=0; SS'SS-1

ISIO FOR 1*0 TQ SS

1520 Mi J=M: r-ii 60SL9 980

1530 IC Mill < fll(J> THEN 1550

1540 fL=1: GOSUB I0W
1350 NEXT I

1560 if FL'i :hen 1500

1570 60SUB 420

1SB0 RETURN

1590 PRiNrjNS, "======== ElCHftH6E SORT «b««S '

;

1600 6DSUE 780

IclO FQR 1=0 TO NS-I

1620 FOR J=l-1 TO N3

1650 I=i: Hi; m\ii 3fiv

1640 IFfllfli <= M(j| !>£« i^o
1650 fiOSUB 1004

:a60 NEtT J,

I

1670 50SUB 420

I6B0 fitly**

1690 PRINTeNS,^' SELiVED FEPLACEBENT SORT =='i
1700 635U6 780

1710 J=0: R=0: :=-l

1720 I=H!

1730 3F I«SS THEN 1820

3740 3=1: ej=J*i

1750 !=.'! tfifli GOSUB 9B0

3760 IF fillR) )= Aid I THEJt |7BO

1770 J=fi

DATA RECORDER
JUST

$79.50

AUDIO. VIDEO,

MODEL C682A
The Zeta Data Recorder
suitable for use with mosi
personal computers. Top
quarily, has all necessary
features — tape counter,
level control, LE.D.
record light. Battery

operated or with AC
adaptor (optional extra)

Fully guaranteed 90
days.

RETAIL STORE

149 HEREFORD ST, CHRIS'CHURCH.
TRADE ENQUIRIES WELCOME

MUSICAL AND ELECTRONIC GROJP LTD. P.O. BOX 2823, CHRISTCHURCH. PH 797-226
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1780 M«l: !F = =NE THEN 1750.

I7W If W 7H1M [72*

im jgsus moo
PROGRAMS

IBIC

1810

:B30

164')

3650

iSw

1870

1980

16=0

1900

1110

sw
1930

.«:

1950

I9a0

1970

I«0

1990

20W
»10

1020

2020

2040

2050

soso

2070

26M
?090

21M
2110

2120

2130

2140

::;:•

2160

3170

2160

2190

2200

2210

:::c

2230

2210

2250

2260

2270

2280

2?90

2300

3310

2320

GOTO 1 720

5051$ ia

PRWTIM.'h™"" SHELL SflfiT ii»!=!i

&DSUB 780

h=hS

mmvtiiH if «=o r«tii 1050

H=0

I"Hi FL=8: M*fe W: "J: N:U5 8W
tf Altll (« MtJ> THEN 1910

6G518 1000

Fl'l

Mtll IF .AH r «£fi IG^O

:
: Fl«l :«£.* 1690 ?LSE 1870

B0SUB 420

StllRtf

PMWW5."«"« SHFLL - KETINER 5QST «
SfcUS 780

IfcftS

rWWW21l
P=NS-fl

H*0

I=H

J=I*H: Mi
E
c Alfll <

&Q5U& 1060

1=1-11: IF

IF h>p rugh 200O ELSE 2030

60:t* 420

PETUfiH

FftlBTtttS, •""=«« WICK-SO"
[

hum 790

[MO: JJeNS: P=C

HUW«4M*«4, 'STACK COUNTER.. 'iUSUfi' Ml' f Pi

Ml
f
iftlf(It6e4t!#4.'S'rfsfi-'KCO: :...

,
iAi(ni

Ml; S«-l

CI: <'.J: 6GSU& ES0

IF Mil) <= ft*tn THEN 2230

S0SUB 1000

SS-S

IF S=l THEN !!•! ELSE J-J-l

IF HI MH 21=0

IF M Ml THEN 2270

NpWi 59(P,IHl»i: S«iP,2r>JI

Jl*l-I

IF IKJI THEM 2150

If F=0 THE* 420

M-S9lP.ll: J1=S9(P,2>: p«p-l

6010 2150

ClEAfi SO: CIS; END

If M THEM ;i3v

Ml MSUB 900

AlfJl THEN 2080

'•0 TKEH 2O40

Kaypro compuihrjomUKe a suitcase.. . can
even beplugged into a car cigarette lighter.

VIC 20
.- .

!'«*,:,
,

Alien Attack
This VIC 23 Space game

15-year-old Andrew Gordon.
Waipu, Northland, is lor

unexpended machine.
You move left and right to shoot

the aliens — gradually moving up
towards them. Occasionally a

by
of

the

'- •
mother ship moves across the top of

the screen for 200 bonus points. You
have three lives and there is a high
score.

Program outline —
1 -37 Initialisationi'instructions

38 80 Screen sex up
200 250 Main routine

260-300 Move ship
500- 590 Fire missile

600-610 Screen cleared
700-750 Life lost/game over

2000-2130 Define graphics

FIRE-

1 KSlORfc GH.ISU62WW
2 PW£3687&.15-f0KE*»,25S WK£3i>Sir*,2S-Pet;£19&.U
5 PR1NTCHW 14>.CHR«8J

30 PKiKT-aa LifiifriRcr tf

35 GE1M II M*='-rHEH35
33 POKE3$867.34 POKfcSoQ.'S.a P0i.EJ686S,255

4- D2-?7£4<A-8&«3 -3&ri=12

52 S5Sf?4*TO"'?i?S '6PlS;pwsw ' 33 WKB&OM fOKEH*2*>i(3.pOKEi^23»tO.-J
&a KKEH+44 .3^0^14+44*^ , c; PQKEWoA 3S P0KEM»67+lu . ?

7

neki

*& EEi£
,,

g",
'

]1
"SC;PfcWT"»»»l«»*lu»,

:Hl fttlNT-MNNfcrLL

£21 lFR*IDUX.MIHEHlJl=l
222 IFrjl»lIHEHPOKEC*:,32-l«»lK*l POKEW,34P0*£P2*CO,5
.-. IFSl=lIHEHIFI.^;745THENF-Ol'.£U2,3*:H2-7;-£4^1-0

M? SKSSUff* 1 p«36»*' F:p»^'W : «^^a-M»KOI,3*-IW».IHT<»II.<l>*3..-l
fc-jtf rulst*Ke4 * 1

234 POKCH/32 H-ri*2*: P0KSH.3?
^36 IFM--8vr/6Ir€HH»iriUKN^l>»«

(.*-?eS4
23? iFPEEK'H+Si^oSSlniM^e©
24^ lFH.73?8IitHF»>;Lfl-32'OOrornu
24? t)USuB2t>0 1FNN«1 THEI««4^ : OOTO40
250 WJ102W
ieO K=PfiEK<| '.

1

276 IFK»33TMElfl"fi-|:pOlitM+l.;<2
230 IfK»3dlM£nfl-H»l;pciKEfl-|,32
230 ]FK"63IHyD&&
JuO PEIL»<I1

500 B=fl-22 POI.Ei,l,14y
' r.;-Li:-_ :; -.. K-ht.,-- HJI.EH .^ -M:_ POl;tn .37

S3& IFHJ39/©rKyiH-lMr<RMB<W»iS2>+7834
53? IFPt£KtM*i'c-«=S6lHiH7ew
540 IPPEEK<&-2Z>=33THEM&30
mi «FreEK<8^>»«4rHEW)KBB*WfClflB»^fa«*WKKt*e»Bl*i

542 IFB-HIHcNH-lKr^RHli. 0*^>f7»34
*»5 IFK??46I'4NPW.tSl,9:PWEB.32:F£-iUR31
5SO OOT052id
S» Pe»<EB.3a:pOK£B-K,92:hWESl.B'8e=W+ae
582 C=C-l 1FC-44TH£H^0«
53lJ RETURN

ABACUS the microshop ltd

Important Announcement!
Abacus The Microshop is pleased to announce it is now
the sole Kaypro portable computer dealer in Canterbury.

Compare these features and prices:

Kaypro 2 - twin 200K disk drives $3995
Kaypro 4 — twin 400K disk drives $4839
kaypro 10— lOmb hard disk and one 4G0K disk drive $6750

pr IW f
S2000 vvorln °' frce software (including^ & •

' the Perfect Series) with every Kaypro.

Upstairs • The Shades • Telephone ChCh 794-339

40 BUS 6 BYTES - M«ch, 198^



PROGRAMS
iMy-ow^"/-: "

: ^4V^/A'^Wv4VAV/^/.V/4VrfV4VrtMWV#AmwM^AW^ .' ;' .'..'... .; ..

600 F-KKir'^auaWfiOMWiitLL DONE.'! '•SC=SC'»500
605 C*e:6=u-5 EFpOTHEHG*!
696 FC'P>l=12efC'^5»TEP.5:P0KbSl-2.H NEX1 K>K£Sl-2,e
iiie hm-1 Return
,*&0 PF:iriT'aavtwwt;»i!Ht'i"Vh killed WU! Ml"
'OS PW<ESl/0'FORT=l28TO255:POKESl-l/TJ RO»£SivT !l£XT
/ite H^VaiSiluyvlfef-l HQKES1-I V i-t:

I
KtfESl.B

?1Q LL=LL-i.IFLU=8THEH7i?
fMl 0=£-g. lF«KllHU|ij-l

,;." £FSe>HIlHEN725
P20 liETfl*. iFfl»«""THEN75Q
?31 SOavC"0-POKES686 :- P0KE36969>242-UOT0»
725 PftHlfKflSfi NEW Hi! "'30

726 HI = :C
'41 PCIKG198.0
-..-;• GbTorae

>flti F«tQ*?«+T0738a REWlfl-POKEQjfl NEXT-RE1URW
2103 DAiM0,0,0--0,0. 0.0, u,6«.Ub, 15J,l53,255,2S5,66. 66,0,60, !26, Id?- 1»9, 126.60,0
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21 2t- llH'HU, 16. 0. 0. 0,0 - 0.0.0-0, IS?. 1/0,1?$,IAJ. 1/1 ,B.e.0,fe5.85. 117,65.65/3
£L3( DHIfl0Ve.£12/20*». 84.2l2.IB

REHIrV.

VIC Bloopers!

Something happened to our prini

routine when we laid out Tony Graham's
prini and plot routines lor the VIC in our

February issue (page 54},
Cut off the top of both the print and

plot routines was line 1 which reads:

j KfcM***++<«******+****;+
***********************

As well part of the explanation for the

print routine became mixed up with that

for the plot routine^ So all the text from

— "To test the program try this line!" —
on page 54 is in fact the end of the print

routine article and not pan ot the plot

routine article.

Our apologies to Tony Graham and

confused VIC users.

Sirius probleirs

Victor Technologies, the American
maker of the Sirius. is in serious

trouble after the successful filing of a

receivership pettion by one of its

creditors. Victor lost $US38 million

in the third quarter of last financial

year and laid off about 3000
workers.

However the British distributor of

the Sirius, the consortium; ACT Ltd,

is planning to continue production of

the machine at its plant in Scotland's
"Silicon Glen." the Glenrothes
Val'ey, according to Barson
Computers in Australia, the
distributor for Australia and New
Zealand.

TRY OUR LATEST BOOK
ON THE VIC 20.
Howard vV. Sams

VIC 20 PROGRAMMER'S NOTEBOOK
Earl R. Savage S3 1.40

VIC 20 STARTER BOOK
Titus/Titus $33.50

VIC 20 GAMES, GRAPHICS AND
APPLICATIONS DC Busch SI 8.80

VIC 20: 50 EASY-70-RUN
COMPUTER GAMES E.Burns S1 2.50

Order through your k>;al Bookseller.

Computer Shop, or Bis S Bytes.
Wholesale terms available to Trade Outlet;

Distributed by
WHITEHALL BOOKS LTD,
P.O. Box 38-694,

PET0NE.

Send lor information/Caialogues

Name ...

Address

Commodore 64

Word Test
This Commodore 64 program by

Matthew Ross, of Palmerston North,

is a vocabulary expander. Matthew
says he wrote it to help him keep
track of words he learned in

language classes at school,
"Although I wrote it on my

Commodore, it will run on most
computers," he writes.

"It has the ability to test you either

way, i.e. word and you give the
meaning of, or, meaning and you
give the word,
"You enter the words you want to

be tested on in data statements at
the end of tho program. You must
keep the data in the order of 'word
followed by meaning' so that the
program will test properly.

"Lines 50 and 70 allow you to
start at any point in the data you
wish."

10 rem Word Test
20 rem By Matthew Ross
30 print "Shift

Clr/Home":printchr$( 14): print"

WORDTEST
40 print:print:print:print"How many
words do \ou want to be
tested":print"on";

50 inputn:print:print"Where do you
want to start";:inputs

60 print:print"Do you want word-
meaning or

meaning-" :print"word"; :input oS
70 print:for i=lto

s:readq$:reada$:nexti

80 if oS="mw"then goto 140
90 fori=l to n:readq$:reado$:
100 print;print:print:print"Give the
meaning of ";q$; :inputb$
1 10 if b$=aS then gosub 190
120 if b$'<?a$ then gosub 200
130 nextkgoto 210
140 for i=lton:readaS:r9adq$
150 print:print:print:print*'Give the

word "; q$;: input b$
160 if b$=a$ thengosub190
170 if bS<>aS thengosub200
180nexti:goto2lO
1 90 print;print"That is correct. ":r r

l:return

200 print:print"No - the answer is

";a$: return
210 print: print"You got ";r;" right

out of";n
220 end
250 rem ---Example Data

—

260 data"RAM", random access
memory, "ROM", read only

memory, byte. 8 bits, kilobyte,

1025 bytes.
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PROGRAMS

Commodore 64

Chopper Strike

In this game for the Commodore
64 by Daniel Moore you manoeuvre
the sight around the screen until it is

situated on the helicopter: you then
push the (ire button. Use joystick
poit 2. Enter "Shots" which is the
number of times the fire button can
be pressed and you lose one shot
when the helicopter wraps around
the screen.

If its micro news in

Christchurch

— telephone 66-566

COMMERCIAL
CLASSIFIEDS
Commercial Classifieds are

available at 50c per word
i minimum of 15 words). BITS &
BYTES reserves the right to
determine if any advertisement is

a commercial classified. All

commercial classifieds must be
paid for before publication unless
by prior arrangement.

Software Writers
If you have written o program
and can develop ii for

my home computer
I will pay you good money

Phone Philip,

Wgton 87-3155 business hours

YIELD
SYSTEMS

Computer systems for

Professional People and

Businessmen.

Specialists in:

D BASE II

NOW AVAILABLE!
EPSON QX-10
Ph Neil Harker 794-929

Auckland

10

20
JO
40
30
GO
70
BO
SO
tee

>?e
130
1 40
130

SOB
£10
see
230
240
.".-'

300
310
320
330
340
JOB
4|0
430
440
430

«GQ
470
480
190
300
310
zse
330
340
550
560
370
500
390
393
COO
610
62B
630
640
G3B
ceo
678
700

na
720
730
740
730
760
T70
800
810
ceo
630
640
©50
660
670
900
910
S20
sae
940
950
360
l€0«

1010
1020
1030
1040

1850
ioee
1070
1 000
lose
MOB

REM OllCHOPPER STRIKCl*!
BEN a** BY O.WORE ••« *W_,n i .- *
poKE33ae0.o«POrt33gBi,5!FRirfl--8l- **•*"•*«* */«-wv;C7
PB1NT-J ... CHOPPER STRIKE! ll»rCW«»<1 ioU/«
PRINT' POSITION SIGHT ON MEL- ICQPTERaBJ*
PRINT" rtMl FIRE. USE JOYSTICK, P0R-TD2*
print-mb speed < i-3>deoint«rs-
POINT"«| SPECO C4-a>tNTER*COl«TE* _ , _ / *

,

PRINT-* SPECO C9-I DEXPERT- *f~
'**'"

i IMPUT'aMJ SPEED ;SP.W-SP.i*ilFSP<ieoRSP>2iTHCi*RlNT'-cCczj-.6OToi0O
INPUT 'Mi SHOTS -;SH! !FSM< I rHENPRINT 'CHX!* 'GOTOI 10
CO=O:Ml-OiVP-lOa(HP-l08
FORN-ITOI0iR£aOSl<M>iREAQSe<N>iNEXT

REM «• SET U» SPRITES •»<
PRir^T-J-)V-S3»48iPOKEV*Sl,3:P0KEe04O,iaiP0KEee4l,i*iPOKEVtao,hiPOKe33S8l.6
K0RW-0TO62iRE«)O>P0KEe32«N.OlNE:XT
FDRN>OTOS7iREnoaiP0nC836<N,DtrCKT
FORN» 1 TQ33 I PO-X923 *N .0 ifCXT
POKEV«e3,SiPCKEW*B9,e>POKEVt0,160iPOK£V>I,lOO:P«lNT-U-
REM *«• GET SPRITE POSITIONS •(
vcmmhp:c> i)t(£a8-48)*<3S)
forho -a3T0f3:srepsp i pokev-2 . ho •. pokev -3 , ve

REM ** JOYSTICK ROUTINE «**
JV=PEEK< 3632P>iFK-JVftND16<JV-13-< JVflNDI3>'P0KE< V*3B>.0
IFPR< >ISTHEMg00
IFJVa|TMCNVP'VP-SP
IFJV»8THENVP>VP»-SP
IFJVMTHENHPiHP-SP
H'JV*DTHENVP>VP-SPiMP^HP-SP
IFJV«STH£MVPiVP*SPlMPiMP-EP
IFJV-BTHEMHP'HP'-SP
1FJV-3THENVP-VP-SP'MP=HP>SP
-.'.- .'i'.:.V-^

1 --i- :m-iiP.SP
1FHQ >235THer-C0-C0* 1 tQOSU8340iOOSua360iaaTO3 10
0OSl«I36OiP0KEV'O,HPrPOKev»I.VPirEXTaG0TO4B0
PRIMT-;^C0'IEa-JHl;-«HOTSB-»C0« IFCO>»3MTH£N*10
RETURN
I FHP< 24THEN-**-MP *SP
IFHP )2S4THENMpiWP-SP
]FVP<4eTHCN\.P=VP*SP
IFVP ««0IME(ftfP-VP-3P
RETURN
REM ••• ftNTI-AIRrCRAFT BUNS •«•
FuR!"0TO24lPaKE34£?B.I,eiNEXT!CT=0
POKE 34378.

3

POKE34277.3 CT»CT»I
POKE 34276, IBS

PuKE348M.e4i
POKES42»3,3*iPOKE542S4,20
IFSHCTMOTHEN7S0
POKE 34273 ,S1 < CT> sP0«.E54if72,S2< CT>
P0K.E34S36.73
P0KE34276,ieS
0070*38
I IFC T . K 6THENFORT. ITO 100: »CT« NEXT
POKE 34596,0

REM 444 CHICK FOR MIT •••
IFPEEK<V«3f>»NDl ITHEf**! •HI*-1 lCO'CO*l iGOTOHCie
CO-CCM HQOSUBMB I NEXT
F0J*NMTO-*lFClRJ, -lT02OlP0KEV<«e..Ji:NEXTlNEXTlPOKEV-40,3
COSU6340
OOTO310

REM •* END OF GAME »»»
PRINT- YOU GOT '/HI** OUT OF -;SM
PRJNT-X'/t-tl/SHXlOe
PRINT-PRESS FIRE TO RESET '

JV-PC6K< 36320>IFRaJVAM)I6
1FFR-O16TMEN1P0KEV4E 1,0 1 CLRl RESTORE! GOTO10
GCT034B
REM •* OOTrt •*
REM»l» SCUNO *••
0AT*I7,3?.I3,63 .21, 134, 22, 227,23,1 77,28,214, 32. 94, 34. 173,34,823,-1^-1
REM (•• EIGHT • *•
0ftT«33, $53,233,136,24, 17,144,24,9, |*H),24,3
OATA 192. P4, 3, ig«. 84, 1,1.20, 24,1, te8,£4, t , 126.24. I

0ATA23B, 135. 833 ,233,233.233,129,24, I

,

IBB. St . 1 , 1*8,24 , 1 . I2S
OflTrt24,l ie«,e4,l > ise,«4,3, 160,84.5, l4«,S4.9,lS6,3a,l7.e55-?33 ,233
REM ••• HELICOPTER *»*
OAT«o,EM,e34 ,32,1,0. 11 2,3,196,36,7,160,40,13,(44
0ATA3i,£33,£32,e,63,i9c,e,ie,s*,e,Ba,e4]e.a

^=«o-<.
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SORD

M23P gives

glimpse of

micro-floppy

By Warren Marett

Sord's new M23P microcomputer
gives one of the first glimpses in this

country of the micro-floppy. Being

the only visible change in floppy-disk

technology since th-e 5'/*-in. mini-

floppy was released, the new disk

drives and its media are a sight for

spre eyes.

The new technology has definite

advantages;
• The medium is a smaller, very
convenient size.

• It has a hard plastic case, making it

less susceptible to damage.
• The disk drive is often faster than

the 5%-in. drive (in Sord's case).
• There is only a small loss in

capacity over the 5 Vfi -in. diskette.

Inside the micro-floppy diskette's

blue plastic case is the same mylar,

circular sheet that we are familiar

with in other floppies. It has, in the

case of the Sord M23P Iwhich is to

the Sony specification} 70 tracks,

instead of 80 tracks on the 5 'A -in.

diskette. This gives it a capacity of

280K bytes, versus 320K bytes on
the 5 Va -in. diskette. Only one side is

used.
The plastic case is quite rigid —

sufficient probably to entrust it to
ihe tender loving care of the Post
Office without additional packing
material. The 3J£ -in. by 314 -in. size

make it possible to slip it in your shirt

pocket.
A metal slide, which appears to be

spring-driven, covers the recording

surface when the media is outside

the drive.

The mylar sheet has a metal centre

hub attached to it. so the sheet
rotates by the drive engaging the hub
— a more encouraging way than the
cone that grips the mylar in other
floppy drives.

There is a nifty little plastic write-

protect tab in one corner of the case
which is snapped off and re-inserted

in one of two ways to allow or

disallow writing. As it comes, the
diskette can be read and written.

The diskette revolution speed in

the 3'/Hn. drive, at 600 revolutions

per minute, is twice the speed of the

5 % -in. drive. This makes for a faster

transfer of information. However,
the average seek time is slower (15
msec versus lOrnsec) and the head

load time is slower (60 msec versus
35 msec). Over all this makes the
new drive faster on ihe vast majority
of disk accesses.

In operation, the drive has a
reassuring "click" when it is seeking
and an absence of whirring noises at
other times. The diskette snaps into

the drive easily and a small button is

pushed to release it-

No price was available for the
media, but Mi Mike Cambridge, a
Blenheim Sord dealer who showed
me the M23P, believes they will not
be too much more expensive than
5Vi-in. diskettes. His estimate of
$15 for a 3& -in. diskette might be
optimistic.

The Sord M23P, which has two

37? -in. drives built in to its

keyboard/CPU enclosure, is about
$300 cheaper than a Sord M23 Mark
III with dual 5M-in. detached disk
drives.

Familiar,

but tidier

Those familiar with the Sord M23
series of microcomputers will find

the new M23P familiar. It has the

same keyboard (ugh!} and the same
exterior connectors. With built-in

disk drives, the keyboard/CPU
enclosure is slightly bigger and is

now grey.

It is a tidier package, eliminating

New Advanced Software

for BBC, Colour Genie;

TRS-Colour Users!

Over 40 new applications

& utilities programs now
available

For exampla:

Applications Simulations

True Rindom
Access File

Fly COLUMBIA II from
space lo a Deseri landing

(if you can!)

Exclusive

inNZ
to MolymerxJ

Adventures

Napoleon Crusaders
Emperor

Send now for your copy of the latest

Molymerx Colour Software Catalogue
only $3.00

as we publish new software we send you free UPDATES.
Our offer is to keep you informed of NEW products,

NEW services and our regular special prices.

n the coupon and return to:

Molymerx Ltd.

P.O. Box 60-152

Titirangi,

AUCKLAND
NEW ZEALAND

(817) 4372

Please send u copies of the

Molymerx Software Catalogue.

Please use BLOCK CAPITALS

Namei'Compan'y

Address

Zone

I enclose S at S3.00 per copy

Colour Software Catalogue

AuM'.iJaj-. entttMenifX O.ro.;n Acme .!!".)£.* C *U
A J HKCrq HctiUiifl ICRFjtircsntl. Wijc.i!flpt«Tii:

Vteto Sv«tm;wmhi Miifntii'c ','. ?.
r
.ii'-i-.

°o*<-c SoHkmtc U-tMsMVMru ABC PowHMtl

Dealer Enquiries Welcome
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SORD
the ribbon cable to the drives and the

separate drives, which were a
nuisance when you wanted to move
the microcomputer around. The new
packaging makes the system
considerably more portable.

The characters on the M23P
screen now are made with a bigger
matrix, giving a much needed
improvement to the quality o1 the

display.

An improved hardware manual for

the M23 series comes with the
M23P. although it doesn't describe

the M23P as such. The operating
system manual and the BASIC
language manual are unchanged (i.e.

pitiful).

Many Sord users are devotees of

the PIPS file-management system

lANGUf1G€S
.W^AW-VtV^WWA^VdyhTORpiBl

which Sord makes its hallmark. The
latest version of PIPS, called PIPS III,

has an excellent-looking manual and
many new features. Sord oversells
PIPS, but I have grudgingly to admit
thai PIPS III is a easible way for the
unsophisticated user to develop
applications — aid the product now
has advanced features that the

owner can use as his level of
sophistication increases.
Mike Cambridge demonstrated a

new optional product, B-Graph.
which is a business graphics
package for PIPS data. It looks very
impressive, especially on the colour
screen. B-Graph can generate bar
graphs, line graphs, pie charts, point

graphs and man/ variations of these
from the PIPS data.

Small Business/Home Users

EPSON HX-20 COMPUTERS from $1671
• Portable wora processing • Business records
• Form letters • Mail order, bar codes
• Self-adhesive labels • Diary, naths, games

PIED PIPER COMPUTERS only $4100
SOOK disc storage Portable, powerful. 1.6M bytes available. Supplied with

full suite ot "'PERFECT" soilware Cola Writer. Spel er and Filer.

EPSON DOT MATRIX PRINTERS
ADLER DAISY WHEEL PRINTERS

New Zealand Fine Chains Ltd
231 Khyber Pass Rd, Auckland 3.

Phone 774-26&.

PILOT: Great
for questions

and answers

By Stanley Stokowski

For most people, BASIC is the first

and sometimes only language
learned. Ii is an excellent general-

purpose programming tool and

despite the derision from some
computer "professionals" , it is quite

capable of many complex and
demanding tasks.

However, BASIC is only one of at

least a dozen high level languages
available for use on microcomputers.

Examples include FORTRAN.
COBOL, FORTH, PASCAL, C. LISP,

and others.

Although all programming
languages overlap each other in

functions and are sometimes
interchangeable in terms of a specific

task, most of them are designed for a

special class of programming jobs.

PILOT (Programmed Inquiry,

Learning Or Teaching) is such a

language.
Developed by Dr John A.

Starkweather, PILOT is a

programming language for

controlling interactive conversation
between the computer and the user.
It is the language of choice for

educational and tutorial programs
and any application involving

"question and answer" interchange.

m w iiwi w*-»%f
MicroAge (NZ) Limited ^^
•Intel 8088, 5 Mhz CPU
• TeleDc-s Operating System (IBM PC compatible}
• 1 28 Kbytes memory (Expandable to 256 Kbytes}
• 736 Kbytes disk storage

(10 Mbyte Hard Disk available)

• 1 4 inch green screen (Colour screen available)

• Graphics 640 x 200 pixel resolution

• 25 lines x 80 column display
• Detachable keyboard with 1 programmable
function keys

• IBM PC-format bus for expansion

LOW, LOW MicroAge Price $6895 oo
Call John, Peter or Chris at ChCh

pr write or visit

MicroAge, 357 Hereford Street, Christchurch 1.

presents the TeleVideo
TS 1605

IBM PC

Compatible

Personal
Computer
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LANGUAGES
. .............

In addition to providing powerful
routines lor asking questions,
evaluating responses and executing
conditional routines, many versions

also provide for the operation of
peripheral devices such as printers,

speech synthesisers and so on.
Moreover, since PILOT versions

usually accomplish everything with*

less than 20 simple commands, it is

about as easy to learn as the
alphabet!

The following is an excerpt of a
simple PILOT program:
START
T: This is a test of your ability to
identify the capitals

T: of some countries. You will be
given only one try on each
T: country so give each question a
lot of thought.
T: To begin, press the IRETURMJ key.

A:

CLS:
T: The country is New Zealand.

U: "ASK
M: WELLINGTON. Wellington,

Wellington
(and so on)

in the example above, the

command "T" indicates text to be
printed on the CRT (or the printer or

voice synthesiser or whatever). The
"A" instructs the program to accept

an input command, in this case a
IRETURN). Next the 'XLS"
command quite logically clears the

screen and the following "T" prints

the question. The "U" command
tells the program to use subroutine

"ASK" and the "M" command
matches the response with the

examples provided. The three

versions of the correct response

allow tor variations in the typed
reply. Admittedly the third choice is

incorrect because it is hot

capitalised, but this example is from

a test for rather young children.

Turn to page &9

e=zmc' e=/nc' e=mc' e=mc* e=mc' e

nwwypHn^fJiMiik»nv^yw^n^v>w»wA^r v,».v.'.-.v.v.v.-.v.v.'>v.-..,

New Advanced Software

for TRS-80 / System 80 users!

Over 400 programs
now available!

Programming Utilities

Communications

Disk Operating Systems

Education

Home and Personal

Arcade Games

Simulation Games

Adventure Games

Exclusive

InNZ
to Molymerx

Strategy Games

Maze Games

Numerical and Problem Solving

Languages

Data Management Systems

Business Management Packages

Word Processing and W. P. Utilities

Send now for your copy of our latest

90 page Catalogue only $4.50

as we publish new software we send you free UPDATES.
Our offer is to keep you informed of NEW products.

NEW services and our regular special prices.

Fill in Ihe coupon and relurn to:

Moli|meri

! Molymerx Ltd.

P.O. Box 60-152

Titirangi,

AUCKLAND
NEW ZEALAND

(817)4372

Please send Li copiQS of the

Molymerx Software Catalogue.

Please use block capitals

Name Company

Address

Zone

I encloso S at Sd.50 per copy

TRS-80 Catala^uo

* J Hwdru.HrniaoaOfk6.T<5«tt.LcQt4SyKl'"H.
WtocSwiemj Solium UiiwcmmcoSwWW.

Doalor Enquiries Welcome

=:mc' e=mc' e=mc' e=mc r e=mc' e=mc' e=mc' e=mc' e=mc' e=mc' c=mci.

COMPUTERS FOR ALL FROM EINSTEIN COMPUTERS

erne'

: ZX81 - Spectrum 16K - Spectrum 48K r- Commodore VIC20 5K \

6 Commodore 64K BBC Micro v Osborne ,
Hewlett Packard \

ix Epson HX20 •: TRS80 Colour Computer r

We took forward to your visit. Write for Mail Orders. w

EINSTEIN SCIENTIFIC LTD i

1;H

Wellington Branch

177 Willis Street.

WELLINGTON.
P.O. Box 27-1 38

Tel: 851-055

Auckland Branch

369 Khyber Pass Road. P.O. Box 8602
AUCKLAND. Tel; 794-045

c=mc' e=mc' e=mc' e=mc' e=mc7 e=mc' ezzmc' e=mc' e=mc i— mi>' a—mc' esiao' e=mc' c=mc e=mc e=mc c=mc-
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SPECTRUM SOFTWARE
As advertised In oversees m agoitnes

the best in BRIflSH Is now available in N.Z.

Win a trip to Hollywood
with

GROUCHO only$34.95

You win a (at cigar

Best Adventure Gam e prize ever
offered in N.Z. Closes 1/6/&4.

By the makers of
Plmania 4BK Spectrum.

Automata
Pimania 4SK & BBC 534 35
PI Balled 48K £24.95
Pi-Eyed48K S24.95
Mortis Moots the Bikers 16K S2A 95
GolGJail48K S24.95

Arlic

Boar Bower 48K $24 95
Galaxians16K S19.95
rJarthD-elcncetOK S19 95
Chess II 48K S24.95
30DJmen3ioflOe3ltgclors4e>< S19.95

Mlcrogen
M8d Martha
i other lilies

tAvBLablo March)

lu&syic
Speclfd. Irtvoflers V>K SW.95

(2 p'oyei maehne ccoa ipoce (wooers)
Cavern ?ijhter SW-95
C<Kr*4flfi(Aff^njtfe GoTe) $2995
Aspect T6K (Aswrrbef/EdloO $34,55
Srds&Bees $24.55

Manic Mliwi (No. I in Britain) $24.95
Pool $24.55

Aauonus $2405
Sty* $2495

Campbell Systems
Mottertile - IvDcroprinl vgrsonOO

530.05

I6K $24.55

Gulpman- 16K ofcs Pocrrai M/Cocs SB.05
LOCO - !6K FXiHte $1995
Orowrrofler - rtfiK

S24S5
SJ\Di. - 1JK pttossemH$i/W*or SW95
ian r6/46KCrec4e-vourownd8play» 52496

R&(f Software
Slar Trek 48K $24.95
Gofi&K {2manool*sin\Kliora) 519.95

SpecSpeoe !£*< 524 05
(Sack Crystoi ^8K - e pat adventure.

WOK n total S34.9S
Taswctd - Word Processor, fully

professional $3995
Gr>3snef-Pocrncnof>oCv)ifomi $2495
ArWnol Anoppom* - Educational Si5Q5

Kfll Software

GUp 2 - Gupman version. V> Mazes $1405
GOIF -2 player smjialcn $1495

Speang Boo - Eoucatfwsoi $K>Q5

Selected titles are available at leading
r&failets throughoutMow Zealand or order

diiecl by enclosing cheque/postal osder to:

Software Supplies
P.O.Box 665 Chrisfchurch

Full catalogue available by senaing S.A.F. to
above address. Trado Enquiries Welcome.

Software Authors
If you think you have a top quality
original program we will market it

in N.2. and overseas through the
above competes for you.

Top royalties paid.
Send a copy for evaluation now!!

SP6CTRUM

Machine code
and compiled
languages

By Gary Parker

Spectrum owners soon discover that
BASIC »s rvot fast enough for many game
applications, and that most commercial
games are written in machine code. So
one of the questions I am most often
asked is, "How do I learn machine code
for the Spectrum?"

In this mon:h's column I look at the
options available to the Spectrum user
who wants faster programs, and the
feasibility of using machine code.
BASIC prog'ams can be made to run

faster by designing them to be easy to

interpret by the computer. But such
techniques are enough lor another
article.

Other high-level languages are
available for the Spectrum which are
faster than BASIC- This is because they
are compiled rather than interpreted.
With BAS'C, each tin? of the program js

converted to machine code as the

program tuns, and much time js wasted,
With compiled languages, the whole
program is convened to machine code
before the program is run, so no time is

wasted during execution.
FORTH anc Pascal are two compiled

languages which are available tor tho
Spectrum. Both run tens to hundreds of

times faster than BASIC. Pascal can bo
thought of asa sort of "supar-BASIC": it

has commands which are very similar to
BASIC, such as
FOR x:= 1 TO 10 DO

but it also has extra commands, such as
REPEAT ... UNTIL
There are several versions of FORTH,

and iwo versions of Pascal, available in

England for the Spectrum. FORTH is also
available in New Zealand.
BASIC programs can also be compiled,

using a compiler program. However, the
Spectrum compilers available at present
can cope ony with a limited subset of
the normal BASIC commands, so you
would have to modify your BASIC
programs extensively before you could
successfully compile them into machine
code.

Last, we come to machine code,
which is even faster than compiled
languages. Machine code is usually
written using an assembler program,
which converts assembly language
written by humans into machine code
understood by the Spectrum.
Assembly language Is directly

equivalent n machine code, so each
assembly language word (called a
mnemonic) has a machine-code number
which represents it.

But assembly language is very tedious
to write, sirce many commands which
are taken for granted by the BASIC
programmer are not available in machine
code. To give just one example, there is

no command such as PRINT; rather,

machine-code programmer must defm

using many commands, exactly how
print each pixel or dot of a shaffl
Because of the design of the Spectrum'

display file (tho area of memory used

produce the screen picture! this is ve

difficult.

I believe that machine codl

programming is too difficult to be wcr
the effort for most Spectrum users,

you require speed, a compiled languaoi
such as Pascal is generally much easi

to write, and almost as fast.

However, Spectrum owners ought
possess enough knowledyu of mat I

code to enable them to eni er and us* th

machine code routines often found
magazines, since the use of su

rouiines can make the Spectrum swnj
much more powerful than whfl

restricted to BASIC alone.
Instructions for entering such routines]

usually accompany them. Generally,
short BASIC routine is typed in and run

which gets machine-code numb*
(usually -rromi DATA statements) an

POKEs them into a suitable area
memory. Then the machine code can b

accessed with USR command.
Here is an example which you can um

within your own BASIC programs. It isi

machine-code routine which will causi
everything on the screen to scroll ow
pixel to the left. This can be user]

produce very smooth movement. Il ..

work with the 16K or 48K Spectiums.
Type in the following two lines:

10 FOR k= 23296 TO 23312 : HEAD" rn

POKE k,m ;NEXTk
20 OATA 33. 255. 87. 14. 192, 6. 32. 167.

203, 22. 43. 16, 251, 13. 32. 245. 201
Check that you have not made any-

misiakes. and RUN this program. Line 1

will read the machine code contained in

line 20. and POKE it into a spare aieaol
memory (the printer buffer*.

Now that your machine code is

place, you can test it by replacing lines

1 and 20 with these lines:

10FORfc= 33 TO 1-33 : PAINT PAPER RSJD
+ 4: CHRS fc: : N6XT k
20 LET k= USR 23296
30 GOTO 20

In case USR is new to you. it is

keyword; SHIFT SYMBOL SHIFT L.

This routine can be saved with
SAVE "scroll" C00£ 23296, 18

Any time you want to make the screen

see" a p'xe' 'eft, just have
lETx= USR 23296
in your BAS'C program, where x can be

any variable. USR is a command which

causes the processor to jump to the

machine code contained at the specified

address, in this case 23296.
All machine-code routines are used in

similar fashion. Do make use of the

routines given in magazines, as they are

almost invariably worth the iroublo

typing in.

Subscribe
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Joysticks,

circuit

and I/O
By R. McFadgen
At $495 Ihe Dick Smith Wizzard

represents fairly good value. The main
drawbacks seem to be lack of hardware
(joysticks mainly), software, and
detailed machine/memory information.

Here are three items that may help make
ihis into mote the powerful
graphics/games machine it should be.

1. Joysticks:

Here is a circuit (figure I., figure 21 to

build your own joysticks. No mechanical
details have been given, but I suggest
the switches/contacts used should be
positioned such :hat an intermediate

angle will cause both adjacent contacts
to make. The fire iwo button is optional

as it is only ever used separate to the fire

one in the cartridge game, 'Astro

Pinball'.

If the fire buttons are too hard to

include they can be omitted and the

existing keyboard keys used as below.
No attempt has been made to provide for

the start button as it is rather difficult

and key 6 will do all starts.

Keyboard fire functions:
Player one (left): Fire one = Shift

: Fire two = Ctrl

Player two (right): Fire one = Minus
: Firo two = Right

arrow

FIRE

I ^±1

0
-©

0-

LEFT HAND (PLAYER ONE)
JOYSTICK CONNECTOR

RIGHT HAND {PLAYER TWO)
JOYSTICK CONNECTOR

©-

LEFT

y\

Figure 1

2. Memory investigation program (Inc

Typewriter):

The ptograni reprinted will help with

software and detail of Ihe machine and

memory.
Be careful peeking and poking at

location (Dec) 12289 or any location

12289 plus multiples of 256 (e.g.

12289+(256"2)=128Q1). These areas

are visual display processor RAM and

can dump the contents of ihe character

generator 1o the screen, The screen will

blank with just this program in memory
(peek 122 89) but if a graphics intense

program such as Hangman has been in

and running the results are quite

different as the machine retains

characters until they are overwritten. To
regain normal scrQan displav. reset then
printpeek (13313). Some lines may be
overwritten with @@@ or the like but

they are easily found as Syntax errors

when ihe program is run. Be very careful

poking these areas as it can lead to you'

whole program being overwritten and

only power down and reload will work.

Another good area to play with is DEC
4098. This is the sound generator chip

and by poking various combinations at it

all games sounds can be made. The
sound will go on until a machine made
sound overrides it, e.g. key entry sound.

Trial and error works well.

The program has been with no
rationalisation or reduction so il is easier

to decode the various sections which

have been separated as much as possible

for use as is "- other programs.

Memory investigator program.

.

- • '

II 4>< | ....
'- • .. p.*. -.-

.; r " -. -

*.. . ,
.-; . «,£*,_

-

.' '- • .. • -:'

... ..-.. :, - .„ .--.,..

<
RIGHT

/\

DOWN

LEFT

\r
iHT

DOWN

3-

FIPE

/ v

figure 2

BUSINESS SOFTWARE
FOR YOUR

COMMODORE 64 OR SX-64
T deno tcs Tape D Disk : C Cartridge

WORD PROCESSING

Papermate— easy lo use and very useful IT. D)

Totl Text 26 - lo-p in Ine US charts (T. D)

Wordcrafi *0— a powerful cartridge based word accessor |C)

Word Processor — t>y Mirage Concepts, has 80 col screen, easy lo use Wl

Homsword- |usi released, ras icons, easy to use (D)

Hes Writer— low cost cartridge word prO-CfSSOt iC)

ToliSpellei — has24.O00\voidexpansianiD|

ELECTRONIC SPREADSHEET
BusiCaic I -eas/ to use lor the novice (T, D)

BusiCalcH— has. man/ features |I>|

Muttiplan— convedeOlrom the "big" miwos|D|

DATA BASE MANAGEMENT
FleiFlle II- rtas many leaiures |D| .

Magpie — i new conceptm information storage (C|

Data Manager - I'om Micrcspec, low cost, easy to use (D)

into Wastei - trKs to otne- Tort series (D>>

Database Manager — Mrage Concepts. 2000 character recoffl (D)

Data Manajer — Mtciospcc. to' tape based useis (T)

GENERAL BUSINESS
Totl Reseirch Assistant - keeps track ol

reference 'oies (T DJ S59.00

Totl Time Wanagei — keep3 track ot activities.

has bar cruris |T. D) S59.0Q

Totl Business — accounts receivable ana
accounts piyaWe (D) S16S.O0

Viscc-soll JeblorsllnvoieinglLabels - iQMI lor

the small c-isinessman. very easy to j$e |D> S295.00

Typing Tutor - Learn to type tne tun way IT. EJJ $89,95

$99.00

$69.00

S2Z9.00

$199.00

$114.50

S9S.0O

SS5.O0

S39.O0

SIS5.00

St 99.00

$1 50.00

S285.0Q
$39.95

S79.O0

$199.00

555.00

AVAILABLE
THROUGH
SELECTED

COMMODORE
64 DEALERS /i

Distributed throughout NZ by

ftTijihlr|WfrlrHi)ti"rv5
300408CHURCH ST. PHONE 804198, P.O. BOX 913.

•-"' i=<-.^i'i.i.fi:ti
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ATTENTION!!
SEGA OWNERS

SC-3000

Datasetie

Recorder $79.95
powers supply

Available June

Disk Drive & I/O Controller
combined from around $600

Features: 3'/?" Disk capable of storing 1 56K each side.
Input/Output Controller offers parallel printer port for standard
full Si2e printer and RS232 Port for Modern Adaptor

.

Available from your local SEGA Dealer
or write to: GRANDSTAND LEISURE LTD

P.O. Box 2353 Auckland.
21 Gt South Rd. Newmarket. Ph 504-033
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MORE IN STORE FOR C' 64!
SOFTWARE FOR THE SMALL BUSINESS USER

EASVSC RIPTWord processing

SUPERBASE 64 Deluxe database

DATA MANAGER Versatile database

EASY CALC RESULT Spreadsheet
CALC RESULT Deluxe spreadsheet

EASYMAIL 64 Mailing list

diary 64 Electronic diary

GRAF 64 Plots maths lunctions

STAT 64 Create statistical charts

ACCOUNTING PROGRAMMES

CASH BOOK
GENERAL LEDGER
DEBTORS LEDGER
CREDITORS LEDGER
PAYROLL
STOCK CONTROL
TIMES COST

ASHBY COMPUTER CENTRE 93 ashbyave.glenddwie, Auckland. phowe[0915B8-3(m
MAIL ORDERS WELCOME - WRITE FOR PRICELISTS AMD PROGRAMME DESCRIPTIONS
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3. New Product: Parallel I/O Module
(V-160GI: Having seen these tome on
the market for S99 I was most interested
in their performance. Dick Smith kindly
lent me one for evaluation and this

complete article is the result.

It was produced using the Wizzard, the
interface, and a U32A Miercline printer.

As cart be seen the trio gave excellent
results. Sadly, the printer I used had no
graphic capability but the Interface

appeared able to transfer at least some
form of graphics output.

As seems usual with Wizzard products
the documenia lionwas lamentable. Only
a single diagramed sheet came in the

box ana it wasn't very good. The only
commands for the printer are LLIST and
LPRINT.

LLIST: after trying all types of LLIST
commands I decided LLIST on its own is

the only one that works- This led to

many tries to get a single line or group c-f

lines only 10 be presented with a full

listing each time. Apart from that. Oh the
joys of hard copy. It is so much easier to
work from.

LPRINT: at first glance this appears of
little value as the only command left, but
after the limitations ate realised and
compensated for most things seem
possible.

This article was made using lines 7000
to 7150 of the program above, and it

suited my typing skills to the ground.
The problem is the characters per line

allowed by the Wizzard; LPRINT about
SO or 30 as a string. The printer I had
allowed SO or 160 characters per line

and half the page went to waste, until I

used line 7140 type ways around it.

Once I tried this and similar I found the
inter-face invaluable. Given a lot more
time I feel I could have it doing alt I

wanted and more.
The other good sign was the second

I/O BUS on the back of the interface
which augers well for a disk drive in the
near future. |Wo can but hope-)

All in all the Wizzard is slowly
becoming the original promised thing: a
full-blown, powerful, games/graphics
Ihnmn mirro-

1

apple compatible 10MB.HARD DISK DRIVE

HD-10AP now$
APPLICATIONS

me AYiuST "Hard Oak Drive" moWl HfHQAP it tnc

only one ol ih type i'vi ii 'ullv Apple compatible, as well

as b>einq usable with any Apple compatible compute. 10

Megabytes ol unformatted rlata Itoco* 52 DOS 3.3 'w-

matiM minifloppy <W***I an be tiered. The di i«oa" alio

be used iimultaneouily win Aupte Dish II (or compatible

interface) in any comh inatim

tie interlace can Sinvj late 2 tnlnilloppy rjrivei. allowing foi

CONTENTS OF SYSTEMS

5950
ma uw ol software fltwnclam upon mil futum [c^. yariou*

business programs), whilst retaining the weed and flexibil-

ity 9' l"P haiO disk drive

Under CP.'M. for greatest flexibility, the HDD is split into

two "logic*! d'ivti" which pfliimt CP/M 10 bo booted di

redly. Additionally, a variety Of p'Ofjianvninn. lormati can

bo utilized from Being entirely COS 3.3 corrojlible. 10

hav>ng7S% of ill Space devoted to CPt'M.

r ~l
10MB.HARD

INTELLIGENT HARD
DISK CONTROLLER applen

INTERFACEDISH DRIVE

1- POWER SUPPLY

HARD DISK UNI I

•HiiKiDiifc Unit

• Apple II Interface (plus Cable)

• Installation & Utility Softwares

(&l/2'0.i«e«*l Uten Manual.

Notes* tor she Urn nme iisiJlUiixi

• nWiil«i'inv f>ii« Oiive h
r-tMto.

VOUR APPLE II SYSTEM

Now available m I i

Computer Warehouses Ltd al Hie Computer Centre 111 'Council Si fend of Vulcan Lane). Auckland. Ph 34964

Computer Warehouses Ltd.
The One Stop Computer Shop

Mail Orders & major credit cards accepted. Freight $5 extra. Dealer enquiries welcome.
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Flood of

new
software
By Sieven Darnold

The last lew months have seen a flood
of new software* for the 6d released in

Britain and America. Atari and Apple
programs are being converted as quickly
as possible, and many new programs are
being developed specifically for ihe 64.
The sight oi all these software houses
jumping on the 64 bond-waggon is a bit

overwhelming.
In Now Zealand we gel a good mix of

British and American programs. In Britain
and America, however, each country
stocks relatively little of the other
country's software. This shows up
clearly tn the latest charts of top selling
games for the 64.

AMERICAN TOP 10 GAMES
1. Jumpman
2. Temple of Apshai
3.

4.

Progger
Fori Apocalypse

s. Chophfter
(i. Gridrunner

7. Neutral Zone
H. Planetfall

9. Telengord
10. Witness

BRITISH TOP 10 GAMES
1, Gridrunner
2. Renaissance
3. Panic 64
4. Sprite Man 64
b. Souper fruit

B. Lazer Zone
;. Crazy Kong 64
a. Hovver Bovver
9. Frogrun

10. Tornado

Only one British program, Gridrunner.
is in the American chart, and no
American programs at all are in the
British Top 10 (although Choplifter is on
Ihe way up) It is interesting to no?e that

the American rrarkot appears to be
orientated towarcs the more expensive,

disk-based" game; while in Britain the

cheaper, cassette-based programs are

more popular. N< doubt this is at least

partly because of the lower hardware

prices in the Uni:cd States. When disk

drives cost $200. why bother using

cassettes?

Gridrunner

Although Gridrunner is No. 1 in Britain
and No. 6 in Ame-ica, I don't recommend
it. Certainly, Gridrunner is an excellent
game for the unexpended VIC, and it

makes good use of the VlC's sound,
graphics, and limted memory. However,
the 64 is a much more capable
computer, and any unexpanded VIC
program is bounl to look insipid when
put on the 64. Gridrunner is well done.
but it compares unfavourably with
games which fullv use the 64's graphics,
sound, and memory.

Another reason co avoid Gridrunner is

that :: expanded and upgraded version
called Matrix ha$ been released by the
same author. Matrix plays exactly the
same as Gridrunner . but the graphics and
sound have been improved, and some
new features have been added.
Gridrunner and Matrix both sell for
$23.9 5 in New Zealand, so you would be
silly to buy Gridrunner.

Jumpman
Jumpman has been No, 1 in America

for several months running, and It

certainly deserve? to be, ll is by far the
best arcade game I have seen on the 64.
In fact il is just about the best game I

have seen anywhere. II vou buy just one
game for your 64, this must be it.

Jumpman is vey easy to learn. On the
screen are several trinkets. Your job is to
move a little man around the screen,
collecting the trinkets and avoiding: the
obstacles. You will have to guide the
man up ladders, down ropes, and across
chasms. You will have to dodge
hailstones, bullet;, and bombs. You will

be chased by vampires, robots, and giant
Chickens. In all you will face 30 levels,

each one different, each one belter than
some complete games which sell for

$39.
Jumpman isn't just a game of reflexes

and hand-eye coordination. Some levels

involve puzzles which can In- solved only

by careful planning and deduction. Some
levels are invisible and 'equirc careful

mapping. Some levels are incompleTe

and need to be built piece by piece. The

variety of challenges in this game is

simply amazing.
Jumpman makes very good use of the

64's graphics and sound. You can see

the bombs spinning as they fall, you can

hear the giant chickens flappmy theii

wings. There is a wide variety of sound
effects, and everything is tied together

with pleasant, unobtrusive music.
Jumpman is available on cither tape or

disk. It sells for $89 m New Zealand.

Don't let the price put you oil. this one is

worth it.

Beach-head
Beach-head is really four different

games brought together under one
theme. First, you steer a fleet of ships

through a minefield. Second, your ships
are attacked by enemy planes and you
shoot them down. Third, your ships are
shelled by enemy ships and you return

fire. Fourth, you guide tanks around
obstacles and shell enemy gun
emplacements. These four segments are

neatly linked together into one big game.
For example, each ship is assumed to

carry two tanks the more ships you
lose in the first three stages, the fewer
tanks you have at the ond
Baach-hoad is a very enjoyable game,

but its most interesting aspoci is the

superb 3D graphics and sound.
Attacking aircrali are carefully detailed,

They start as dots in the distance and
grow sleadily larger till they pass
overhead. Shells whistle realistically and
make nice splashes when they Innri in

the sea. Burning ships light up the

horizon.
The audiovisual effects in Beachhead

are the best I have seen on the 64. They
make the game somelhing special and
justify the S79 price. The only
reservation I have about Beach-head is

lhat it is relatively easy to master. A
dedicated games fanatic will be able to
finish off Beach-head in a few days. This
contrasts with the weeks needed to
master- Jum&man.

Turn to page 60

See the incredible SX-64
at Computer Warehouses

— your local Auckland Dealer —yuui iisi*«i nuuniouu ucaici

FREE Introductory seminar with every machine
PLUS giveaway training software

Available now for Ihe SX-64 —tow-cost, no-nonsense business software

Computer Warehouses Ltd
10 O'Conitell Si (lop end Vulcan Lane). Phone Auckland 34-964

The One Stop Computer Shop
Mail-order and major credit cards accepted

.
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At last - the portable,
professional,

colour computer!

Commodore SX64 Executive,
base price $2995 *

Computer-power where you need it: Commodore SX 64
travels easily between office and home In its role as
professional computer for executive, small-business-owner,
Salesman, and professional person.

Software avaflaWe now: A large number of programs
includes spreadsheets for budgeting, cashflow forecasting,
statistics; database for keeping track of fites — debtors'
system, invoicing and sales analysis, creditors' system,
general ledger, stock control: award-winning farming
programs; games.

•Less sates ia» «ebale tor Government-jiwvoved indjatiias. Prinior opNwvil exlra.

ftcommodore
COMPUTER
Commodore Computer (N2) Ltd.

P.O. Box 33847 Takapuna, Auckland 9.
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Bits

and
pieces

By Shayne Doyle

I must start with a correction to the

December 'January item on serial primer
cable pin-outs — just in case you didn't

pick it. The SG and CTS pins shown at

the MicroBee end should be: SG pin 7,

CTS pin 5. At The printer end. SG is

obviously 7.

There is a very good 4 slot EPROM
extender board available from a local

MBEE enthusiast — it's marketed by
Checkpoint Computers and I bolieve it

costs around $60. I use one of these
boards and could not do without it now,
and I hear the Australian multiprom
board costs around 529 5 by the time it

gets to you- While on the subject of

locally produced add-ons, i am desperate
to hear from an/ hardware genius out
there who has developed a disk
controller board for the MicroBee. The
forthcoming availability of Shugart's
new 350 3.5 inch 1 Megabyte
microfloppy drwes sounds a very
attractive proposition.

On the software side, routines I have
come across or which have been passed
to me include the proper 32-line display
routines with redefined character set.

left and right screen scroll routines,

screen save and restore routines. These
come from varicus sources. So if you
haven't seen them and would like a
copy, send a noie with a stamped self-

addressed envelope.

Other recent worth-while software has
been the MYTEK Forth language and
word processor - both EPROM sets. Try
to got a hands-on on these. Forth is

worth a play with, but in my opinion has
a couple of serious limitations that

prevents me taking it up seriously - it

does not access HIRES graphics, it does
not appear to be possible to print a
program once- al the words have been
defined, and thirdly, there appears to be
no way to re-edit a word once it has been
placed in the dictionary and is removed

from (he edti buffer. If anyone has found

a way around these problems, please

write to me. I have only praise for tha '

Mytek word processor however, having

held off from WordBee until I could
evaluate this one. I am glad I did that,

and I suggest if you are looking for a

word processor, check the Mytek one
first. Most noticeable features are the 32
line by 120 character display, rapid

sideways scrolling for page widths, more
than 63 characters, easy inclusion of

printer control commands in the text,

printer configuration options, macro
processing, etc etc.

Finally, a couple of hardware mods some
of you may not have seen yet, the first

from A-T, the second from BccLine
9 . . . .

Cassette Motor Control for Loading on
MicroBees with 5.22e Basic

Components:

1 x 7474or74LS74
1 x 5k6 resistor

1 x 1N914 diode

1 x 5V relay

1 x BC108 transistor

1 x 22uF tag capacitor

Circuit:

Klicl
RCtAV £*V

Port 09

UJnfMT€D

Programs for our regular

program specials

Earn some extra money by
submitting your ORIGINAL
programs for publication in BITS &
BYTES, New Zealand's largest

selling computer magazine. We
pay between $10-25 depending

on quality and length.

Send your listing (as dark a print

as possible and preferably with

lines no longer than 6crn or 12.5

cm) together with a few
introductory paragraphs
explaining the important points

and hardware requirements of

your program to:

The Programs Editor

BITS & BYTES
Box 827
Christchurch.

The 7474 cai be placed in IC32
position (cut board tracks first!

Reconnect pin 1 IC30 to ground. The
relay can be mcunted in the spare IC

socket. *"* Don't attempt to do this

mod unless you have some electronics

construction experience. ' '
*

Operation: Press PLAY on cassette
recorder
Enter LOAD and CR
Tape motor will tun and
stop when program is

loaded or Bad Load

1a iAtitiErtt Ptiittrt SGtXtT

condition
PLAY, LLIST, SAVE also

cause i lift relay to

operate, SAVE won't
switch relay until

after SAVE delay.

Circuit 2 - Improve 1200 baud lapfi

loading reliability.

Problems have occurred with 1200
baud load because the MicroBee output

level is too high, overloading the input

circuit of many tape recorders, especially

those with only microphone inputs.

<Wt in

1

X6

kzi
\*\\j

rCK J L„ (AUC

(Uo-< IOO
I** 1 J

Input Circuit: R22, C24 positions
reversed from the original and extra IK
resistor -fitted ">om the junction to
ground.

Output Circuit: R23, R24, C23 values
all changed. Link in original C23 location.
C23. .0 1 uF is fitted to TP8/9. R24 track

to +5V is cut and grounded.
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Make your
programs
user friendly
By Pip Forer

Computer programming has iis own
rewards. Many hackers like myself enjoy

simply the challenge of teaching the

machine to do some trivial tosk for us.

These home-brewed programs com-
municate with us very easily: after all we
wrote them and know just what Ihoy
were designed for. We may have a bald

question mark appear on an otherwise
blank screen end know that the

computer wants a number between
and 100. If a filo name is asked for we
probably have only a few possible names
to remember and these ere all our pet

files. However, if our program is going to
be used by other people we need to

make it much friendlier, or. in the jargon

of the times, we need to improve its user

interface. This is true of business
programs where the user needs to know
just what is happening when and why. It

is everv more true of programs in

education where we cannot rely on the
user to be a trained operator. Foi the
program to run smoothly we need to
minimise the possible errors and make
absolutely sure the user is not left sitting

looking at an apparently comatose
computer.
The next few issues of the column will

have some hints on user friendliness and
developing a useful user interface with
the use ot various facilities on the BBC.
Later on we will look at graphics and text

windows, but this month the topic is

encouraging user inputs without errors.

There are three possible sources of
errors when peoplo communicate with
the computer. One is that thoy
successfully enter o name or number just

as they want it . . . but the input was
wrong; wrongly measured or wrongly
recorded. Frankly, there is not much you
can do about these errors. The second
problem is making a typing mistake. In

many cases the program can do nothing
to recognise these but in some cases it

can know that tho input makes no sense.
A lot of scope exists lor helping the user
in these cases. Tho final input problem is

when the user just does not know what
to enter or which buttons to push. This is

more common than you might think.

Coping with theso problems can take a
great deal of skill. Consider some of the
tools the BBC gives you for coping,
however. We might start at the INPUT
statement. In most BASlCs this

statement lets you define a prompt such
as "Please enter tho date" and a list 0*

expected variable values. Tho computer
then awaits input terminated by a
RETURM. On many mochinos a separate
command GET will toke a single key
stroke, without a RETURN being needed.
as an alternative. The INPUT statement

appears neat but in fact is very messy.
The user is olten unclear how many
variables ate expected from him or her,

or whether they must bo lumbers Or

mixed numbers anc letters. The example
above is a good ons. To that reQuest for

the date any user could be excused tor

typing back 'HOW?'. For many uSftfS.

too. the facts that commas are taken as
dividing lines belwsen values, and that
RETURN must be hit to complete the
transaction, are untnowrt. The dote may
be entered in some way and the user sit

for hours wailing for something else to
happen . In addition f the input values are

not to the computer's liking (loiters

instead of numbers for instance) a
completely unhelpful message may
appear, the worst example of which is

RE-ENTER. You c<n grit caught in a
pretty endless loop that way.
BBC input statements are no boiler

than most, but have a look at INKEY and
INKEYS. These o-ity take a sirvgle

character keystrokeat a time but have all

sorls ol nice laaiures. First, you can
specify a "wait time" for either

instruction. If nothing comes in by that
time the program continues. Clearly vou
can uSe this 10 direst the program to a
"HELP" function guiding the user on
what to do or sound a note and tell Ihe

user to hurry up if you think he or she is

just lazy. Second, if yOu uso these
instructions in a procedure you can have
a standardised way of inputting data that

is much more powerful and potentially

friendly than IMPUT. As each character

comes in it can be examined, checked as

reasonable and if suitable addod to the

string of characters already input. If

numeric data only is oxpocted, for

example, you can discover if a letter is

input as soon as it happens and send a

special message tack to the user
requesting only numbers. As soot 1

! as the

character input is the code for return ithe

ASCII value 131 yoj can process the

whole collection of input values in what
ever way v°" want. Although
implementing this greater control takes

time it means you can be much clearer

with the user.

Another area where problems arise is

with programs that ask you to name, a
file you want input from or run.

Suppose for instance that the
computer asks you or the name of a
data file and yog mistype il, On a disk
system you swiftly get the message
"FILE WOT FOUND", With tape it takes
you longer but you get the same idea in

the end. In either case this is normally a
terminating error: your program ceases
to run and the user drops out into the
operating system. Very often the user
has jus \ mistyped a "file name , or possibly
cannot remember what file he needs.
Y^u can help him quite a lot by simply
using the ON ERROR command. This
directs the program to specified line or

subroutine when an error condition
occurs. You can handle the error here in

a variety of ways.
The B8C is particularly nicely set up

since discovering the error and
expressing it in words is easily handled

by BASIC ERR gives the error number.
ERL the line of ihe progr am it occurred on
and REPORT prints the description of the

current error condition. Armed with
these you can {jot the program to deduce
what went wrong where, guide the user.

and then resume the program. In the

case of tho file name suggested above if

the error found was &06 1214) then you
could REPORT the message "FILE WOT
FOUND", PRINT "Here are the current

files" and do a directory of file names
available to holp the user. You could ihcn
return to the original spot where the

problem occurrod.

Of course, it is better lo avoid the first

error if you con. Whero you know just

what the possible responses are in the

first place, offoring a cursor-driven menu
can simplify the user input and minimise
errors. Such menus aro used by much
commercial so f w.arc and are very useful
for selecting choices within a program.
They can be extended 10 handlo options

such as file solection. The basic idea is

that the possible choices are displayed
on the screen with tho current choice

highlighted (sayfey being in inverse text).

Two keys, normally tho arrow ones, are

used to move the highlighting bar around
and so alter the user's choice. When he
has decided on his selection he enters
RETURN and the choice is actioned.

Doing this is not difficult, especially in

teletext, and it leaves the user with little

room for error. Next month we will

discuss a procedure using Mode 7 to

implement such a menu in any program.

Hardware news
At least one BBC hard-disk system is

now in Christchurch but not qgito yet

finally tuned up. We really will report in

April! Meanwhile, overseas sovoral

interesting enhancements have been
released that help get round memory
restrictions. Although Acorn's second
processors have yet to appear in force a
6809 processor plus two 2-80 ones are

scheduled for release. One 2-80 is from

Torch and is essentially the Torchpack
without the pock. The other is from

Pace. Both have software plus hardware
packaging. The value of those is

enhanced by ihe release of a Z-80 BBC
BASip.

At the same time two products using

the sideways ROM facilities for RAM
have appeared. Cambndqe Computer

f \
COMPUTECH

SYSTEMS LTD FOR
BBC HARDWARE &

SOFTWARE
NEW SIDEWAYS ROM BOARD

Adds 8 Extra paged rams (or CMOS
RAN) C«s>g^>ed tormnimise

overheating problems associated with

oilxw boards. $68-50.

Disc Drives nnd Upgrades in stock

SAE tor lilt to: Computech Systems Ltd;
Bo* 59S6. Wel lesloy Si, Auckland. 1

.
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BBC
Consultants have produced a 20K RAM
that sits In one socket and Ifor £100 and

a claimed 1 percent speed loss) will carry

all screen memory demands. This means

a typical quadrupling of ROM word
processor file si2e in Mode and similar

benefits for progiammers. A more
(ienci.ii development has been Solidisk's

sideways RAM system. Apart from

emulating a ROM in its 16K version this

system is expandable to 12SK at which

point ic can ace tike a 100K. virtual disk

drive at lower cost but much greater

speed to a real floppy. Reviews of the

16K version in Beebug have been very

favourable.

TRS80/SVST6M 80

Of lines

and 'stairs
7

By Gordon Findlay

One of the problems with TRS-80
graphics is that diagonal lines are not

easy to draw. Not only is there a need to
calculate which points lie on the line, it is

also necessary to decide exactly how the

THE BEST THING NEXT TO A

njiDB Mjcro

the BBC Micro is wrfety recognised as an impresssive ksi computer lo: me HOME « the SCHOOL,
bul lis capabilities arc restricted by its lack of data storage, and Iho brnilaliois of BASIC (or sonous

proflrammng. For the User who needs moie Irom mis computer the TORCH 260 f>c* Pack is a gateway
to Iho wwW ol advanced compulno
The BBC Hero lilted wth disc nterface can be upgraded to a full busiwss machn© by tho TORCH

Z80 DSc Pack Uiereby offecra the use ol more powerful ar<3 Be*tote langjage-s sucli as Fortran. Pascal.

CoDoJ^BCPlBlofmafiefl9nai3^datafiwtsJef Ircmdse towocesso*.
inacxBon to acccotaig the BBC sextenavo range of software.!**; ZSO's fcsc Pack sopctos

Torch's owr CP M oocroaiOfc Netwcfk cceawig system . based in Read Only Nternory (ROM)
The advanced design means that almost all ol the 64K ct Random Access Memory ( RW/r proMOed
on the ZflO board $ available lor CPM programme^ us©— an advantage- that no otherBBC micro

upgrade can offer

il your BBC micro has iho Econet optron, there «a lutthor benefit :he Z80 (>sc Pack can provide.

Torchnot can link tc-aethe* up to 254 BBC Mcro'son a bcal area network lor

Dusness user s. lor enthusiasts' dubs, for schools, il is a lev-cost way lo se1 up a

local area network.

An alternative Network which wo now o*foc is the revolutionary new ED NET system

from AMCOM. This Educational Network" which uses standaid Econet miedaeesbul
supports Winchester (hard) Disc fr.ves gives the BBCMao from f to i 40 Mbytes
for um n on od/anced Networ*. Very lost

.
ita ideal (<( Schools vfrowsh to- use Ihw

ECONET equipped BBC's more fuiy witnout laving tc purchase a Co-processor

BBC Micro

Disc Drive Kits

with 1.2 OS (our new piice) §1699.00

-
.

Disc Drives .... new SSrniine Shugart 5 1/4' 200k S725.00
new Slimline Shugart 5 1/4' 400k S830.00

th© latest Microdisc Shugart 3 1/5" 200k S795.00
Winchester Disc Drives \0 Megabytes P.O.A.

20, 40, 80, lOO, MO mb P.O.A.

ED-Net . . . ECOMET . . . TORCHNET . . .280 DISC PACK . . . TORCH Coprocessor

TELETEXT ADAPTER " PRESTEL ADAPTER ""ACOIN ELECTRON

BOB TORCH jft
COMPUTERS "'-k?'

Lighting the way ahead.

printers . . moaitois . , software . , communications , . networks . , SERVICE

line is to be drawn. I have shown in |he

diagrams two different sets of "stairs",

approximating the same diagonal line

between th-e two points (XI, Yll and
(X2, Y2>. Which should be used? Unless
the line is at forty-five degrees (exactly)

to the horizontal, there is always more
than one way of connecting the two
endpoints.

IIS CU>tlMPUl XB, V#,Xi,VI
.>* IF X* «« THEN SIOP
3$ ELSxfiOflUB I0<3

40 GOT itf

93 'silOroutlft* ar ;>«^ a iiiw
ft ' .10 ni ii,

.j point . x-k.ii.j <ind

93 ' (X£, Ye?) os itoLVti wnei-r?

s- 'iney #r« on me acriit-r-i

toe ja-.c-x<B

1 :tf L-y=v:-v«
Utl «=D</S
130 «X=SuN(DX> D*=AB3(DX>
l<*tf 3Y=SGNU>Y ) UY= 1BS(DV1
16W for i-i rc DX
I/tf XW«XO»AX
IBtf H-fl+DV
iyo IF HI" DX MEW YO*Ytf+SY :R-R bx

£fl© S£V<X01,V(d)
21tf wtxx i

.v;-u HE 1URN

TOWER COMPUTING (NZ) Ltd, phono (2) 61-275 PO Box 25-091 Christchurch

To leally appreciate the method, add

the line

(95 PRINT ATO, XO. YO. R;

and you will see the wav '-be Y-value is

manipulated.
Whether or not the method makes

sense, it is very effective, and piobably

the best that can be done- Naturally it is

faster in machine code than BASIC, but if

you try it, you will find it isn't that slow

even in BASIC. As I say. it is a method

which has been around <Q< a long time: I

first saw it in 1973. The same technique

can be used for moving a ship along a

line, or even plotting on a printer.

1X1, YD
(X±, Y21

1X3 j VI >

1X2, Y2l

Mainframe programmers have, for

many year?, used the techniquo shown
in the listing printer here for

approximating a diagonal line:

One point is plotted for each X-value

between X1 and X2, that is. each time
around the loop the value of X changes
by 1. The value or Y changes by the

SLOPE of the line, which in terms of the

subroutine below is DY/DX. This value
maiy not be an integer (whole number),

so it musi bo truncated. The subroutine

keeps track of the amount of e»ror ibis

introduces, and as soon as this exceeds
1, Y-values are incremented an extra

time. The subroutine is confused a little

by the need to plot lines from left to right

or right to loft, and by the fact that the

method I just explained only works if the

slope is less than 45 degrees. Hence tho

bother wilh the SGNlX) function, which

is rarely usod, but returns 1, -1, or

depending on whether X is posiiivo,

negative or zero.
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cnmpuTflSHDP.
S€LL VOUR COMPUT6R PRODUCT NOW!!
Cornputashop is a low cost way to reach BITS & 8YTES readers.

ONLY $40 for one insertion

or $30 for six insertions

or $25 for 11 insertions

Your ad can be 4cm deep x 1 2. 5cm wide or 8cm dsep x 6cm wide

POST TO: COMPUTnSHOP, BITS & BVT€S
f
BOX 827, CHCH

Subscribe to;

The Electric Apple
Mew Zealand's only monthly magazine devoted entirely to the

Apple Computer. Gain access to International Apple Core disks.
and Apple Technical notes. S24/ 12 issue subset iption.

Contact Noel Bridgeman
P.O. Box 3105 New Plymouth

COMPUTER
II PLUS

103B- Riccarton Road
Christchurch
Phone 488-519

independent computer specialists

•:....
B.B.C. * ZX81 * ZX SPECTRUM * ATARI * TELEVIDEO * DEC

^5croj!ge(irniitoPfCt) D'^!^0R

* WordStar $595 " SpellStar $322 ' MailMerge S216
* DataStar $440 " CalcStar $380 * ReportStar $410

IBM PC AND APPLE FORMATS AVAILABLE

MicroAge International (NZ) Ltd
P.O. Box 13-054 353-357 Hereford St, Christchurch.

Phone 891-109

FOR THE LATEST IN MICROCOMPUTERS

COMMODORE 64 & VIC20
ATARI Lay Buy

Sinclair Bar
BARN U Vz% INTEREST WHILE YOU SA VF
149 HEREFORD STREET CHRISTCHURCH FH0NE 797-279

(Opp. Reserve Bank!

TRS-80 Software

on

Genune Rae© Stack Model i i Model 3 Software

eg, VisiCslc enhanced Model 3
NoimaPy S513 NowS?50

Some Model 2 Software afco availatae

.

and Colour Computer ROM sacks

HMt fcr free Software Dtf to N. 2. i

ftMc Sosc* $peoAsa—
Iiiad Computing

P.O. Box 12-129. Chnsl church
or 1 olephone <03) 35-087

or visit our store 141 Colombo St

System 80owws *8 nave TH$ DOSnuyiuVs \& S" 5 '

'

C0MI it 64
Now Available From

JAMES ELECTRONICS Ltd

Poflen St

Box 527
THAMES
Ph. 86-893

NOW $995
Games Casse tte— 5Gamps

Snake. Concenlration. Ball in Bucket.
MathsGame and Line Game
ONLY S25 post-paid

Also avarfaWe payroff and cashbook programs.
Virile lor <tel$4$.

Business software Now available . .

.

by James Electronics Ltd

. DGbtors ledger

up to 500 cust par disk

3O00 trans per month

Cash Book
with bank reconciliation

3. Gen Ledger

Up to trial balance

Payroll

Up to 1 1 8 employees
full tax calculations

Write (or details to James Electronics,

Box 527, Thames,. Ph 86-893 or contact

your nearest Commodore 64 dealer.
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BOOKS

Read it

before

you buy
"Bits, Bytes and Buzzwords"
by Mark Garetz, dilichium

Press. 138pp. $19.95.
Reviewed by Gerr'tt Bahlman.

If you are contemplating a small
business computer and you want a
simple, readable text which will give

you sound advice and an
introduction to the jargon of the
machine, this is the book for you.

Written in a relaxed, if slightly

patronising style, it offers four
sections which cover the basic

computer system, the peripherals,

software, and buying the computer.
The chapters' are designed to give

the newcomer to the field an idea as
to what to look for. A recurrent

theme is "and we'll help you make
the right choice".
The advice offered is sound

although there is a strong tendency
to lean on CompuPto computers
which may reflect a personal
preference on the part of the author

but then again, he is currently
employed at CompuPro. This
clement of subjectivity is rather
obvious and somewhat discon-
certing in a tot designed (it is

hoped) to give the newcomer a fair

and unbiased over-view.

The S-100 bus and Che
corresponding standard, IEEE

696s-100 product gains a high
profile in the book which is

understandable in terms of the
author's commitments but does beq
the question as to the technical

depth needed for a novice,

The book is aroken into short

chapters with a very useful chapter
summary that noies the main points

raised in each chapter. Overall, I was
impressed by tre readability and
simplicity. There were a few points

which were inconsistently simple
such as the reduction of the term,

"mainframe", to the "brain of the

computer" when the term is more
commonly understood to mean the

central, major processor which is

capable of supporting other

processors or terminals. However,
this was the only example that

actually moved Tie sufficiently to

comment.

Apart from the price, which struck
me as expensive for such a short

booklet, I enjoyed reading it and I can
recommend it as a pre-purchasa
book which will give you a basis

upon which to ask sensible

questions about the computer
products available.

A bit

too bland
"Programming with Graphics"
By Garry Marshal/, Granada
Publishing. II8pp. $19.95.
Reviewed by Martin Downey.
The first two chapters, which give

an introduction to graphics, are fairly

light-weight material. Chapter 3 is

concerned with character graphics
(referred to as block graphicsl with
examples suitable for the PET.
Chapter 4 would be of most use to
TRS-80 and ZX81 owners covering
block graphics (referred to as pixel

graphics). Line graphics are covered
in chapter 5 and, according to the

book, are relevant to Apple. Atari,
BBC, DAI and Tandy Color
computers. The final chapter gives
an overview of such topics as Turtle

Order any 1 back issues for only $10
(individual copies $1.50 each)

— all back issues contain hints and programs
for popular brands, a host of microcomputer
information and the following major articles!

Nov Review of BBC computer and
Issue 3 Microprofessor 1 , start of

series on selecting a micro for

a small business, feature on
microcomputers for

accountants.

Feb Hand-heW computer feature,

Issue 5 review of Sirus 1 and Epson
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education columns.
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made nsk drives ior

System 80. New Sord
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Issue a feature. Review of
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Dick Snath Wizzard.

Viscafc.

July Reviews of Spectrum.

Issue 10 BMCaOO.Supercalc.
Compute Mate printer.

Start M Microbee column.

August. Reviews of Sord M5,
Issue 1 1 Frenkln Ace. Mannesmann

printer. Cacstar. Ward-
processing feature. Start
of Commodore 54 column.
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Vol. 2 No. 1 Colour Gene. Mdtiplan.
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Reviews of NECAPC,
EpsonQX 10. Casio
FPlOOOandJRIOO.
1S Bit feature.
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November Reviews of Caso PD 10O.
Vol. 2No.3 Proteus. CrornemcoC-10.

Round-up ol portable

Computers.

Dec,'Jan Summary of allccnpjters

VcI2Ng4 underKOOOmNZIOpagES

of p-og-ars. Reviews of

Spectravoso, One 1 . Ccmx 35.

Printers under S2O00.

Feb Summaryof allcompjiers
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Ace12DJandEoscn
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BOOKS
graphics.

Sample programs are given
Throughout and they would provide a
good starting point for the beginner
with a TRS-80, ZX81 or PET. Other
computer users would be better oft
with a book specific to their

machine.

As a generalised text ort computer
graphics it lacks depth, largely

because of its intended aim to use as
little mathematics as possible. An
appendix gives a fairly good
description of the graphic
capabilities o( 20 well known
computers from the Apple to the
BBC. Exercises are given at the end
of each chapter but answers are not
given and they are not even
discussed.
As well as the confusing use of the

terms, pixel graphics and block
graphics, there are some fairly

dubious conclusions made- For

example, "graphics images should,
as lar as possible, fill the screen."
There are also too many bland
statements for a book of this size

costing almost S20.

British

bias but

useful
"Computer Studies A
Practical Approach" by CM.
Croft, Hodder & Stoughton.
216pp. $16.95. Reviewed by
Gerrit Bahfrnan.

Oriented towards the data
processing side of computer studies,
this book was written with British

courses in mind. The trend away
from teaching programming is

evident in this text book which
makes no effort to teach a computer
language. BASIC is used as the
illustrative language for examples
that relate to file handling, sorting
and simulation but overall the
programming component is limited.

The book is divided into four major

parts: the material, data; the tool,

the computer; basic skills, using the
tool: the product, applications and
their importance to society.
The main emphasis on data

processing results in considerable
effort being dedicated to data
representation coding, computer
Storage, binary arithmetic, switching
theory, and file handling. Searching,
sorting, simulation and iteration are
given limited treatment.
The usual test for ineffective

treatment of sorting is to determine
whether the bubble sort is the

solitary exchange sort offered on the
grounds that it is easy to understand
and implement. The actual utility of
the method is not examined. This
text makes this same error but does
gain some credence by introducing
the "two way merge sort" as a fast
and frequently used commercial
sorting technique.

The simulator used is that ol a
queue building up at a garage.
Iteration covers Newton-Raphson
method for tht calculation of square
roots, solution of polynomials and
histogram plotting.

The section on problem solving

techniques was well presented and
logically laid out. Sound and
systematic rrethods of problem
solving are advocated with due
weight given to test data, desk
checks and documentation but this

lends itself more to the 7th form
applied mathenatics course rather
than 6th form computer studies
work.
The use of flow charts and the

failure to illustrate the importance of

structuring in both the problem
solving and programming examples
was the single most disappointing
feature.

In summary, the book is out of
phase with Mew Zealand prescribed
courses in ter-ns of emphasis but
there is sufficijnt overlap to justify

its inclusion as a reference to
teachers at the very least, and it may
well prove of use as o course text for

some schools.

• ' v />- / v /v J v / v. J\ .

By Patrick Bossert and Philippa Dickinson
In 1 98 1 Patrick Bossert showed the world how to crack the
cube in his bestselling book You Can Do The Cube.

Now he has turned hi? atten lion to the mic/Qcorrputer
and devised an electrilying selection of easily vogrammaWe.
original games for BBC (models A and B). RMl (380Z and

480Z),ZX Spectrum, and 2X81 Plus there's a £uide to help /^v
you to go on to write your own programs. $4 .95 »S

EW IN PUFFIN AT BOOKSHOPS EVFRVWHERE TL

COMPUTER BOOKS
COMPUTER BOOKS

NEW!!
- JUST ARRIVED

APPLE II BASIC HANDBOOK
For boln the experienceo or
beginner - explains entire Apptesofr
& intega BASC Vocabularies Special
Ips lot BASIC vocabulory use.
Program vour Apple for hon-« &
office tcsks. Sybex $2 9.95.

POCKET T/ft FOR
COMMODORE 64
POCKET H/B FOR VIC
Each booK full of relevant foe is &.

figures - vital information for vour
compule* - sections covet ol
aspects by Geneva" & Doyle -
recognised compulei oook authors.

Duckworth $10.95 each

EXPLORING ADVENTURES
ON COMM 64
EXPLORING ADVENT ON
THE VIC
Complete look at fabulous worW of

Adventure Games Takes you
through: oostc programming neeoed
Defoie voij start writing your own
games. Duckworth §25.95 each

ZX-81 TIMEX
Progrorns range from games lo data
management & machine code.
Program in BASIC Machine
Language. EICQMP$24,5Q

HOW TO PROGRAM YR
ATARI IN 6502 MACHINE
LANGUAGE
Introduction to Machine Language
for BASIC Programmer

Sam Roberts ELCOMP $24.50

GAMES TO PLAY ON YOUR
ORIC
CcJIecton of 30 programs with lour

types of gomes - pipztes. oroade
lype. thought pcovoking & pue
entertainment (sound & colour).

SHIVA $17.95

All available from Bookshop* or
if you have difficulty contact:—

AUSTRALIA & NEW ZEALAND
BOOK CO.

P.O. BOX 33-406. AUCKLAND 9.

Z_J Please send me regular new*,

ahoul new computer lxx>ks.

NAME

AI>I)RI-:SS

B/B10
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CLUB CONTACTS
QOC MICROCOMPUTER USERS' GROUP OF NZ. Local

wmrui Auckland- 7*4 W#-lna*dav ol mcntr. M
V.If Ch.ri.ooms. Ha«l Av^. Mr Ro&a. Ph. Oavr
fl.toV, 7 7O630. o.i 519 tbi Wa.litia.iArt rtv>ew
i»< Thursday o» each fr.or.ih insiantootn. t»n floor.

Coi>»H|M>tMla'ic<r School PonUed Ooi, Thorndon.
Lol»I comact. Anion. 286-7B9. Ham Iion -

W.M^ri) loch II block SUHteemi lasi Wooneidoy o(

ihp month & p.m. local caniACi* Peior <Hnm1
30 3 000 i>. Alteon (Motrins tll«) 669!. Host's D.iy

ll.unm and Napio> alternant mnnlh*. Local

conineiB Kondaii Maplvi) A 3S-*S&4, Boh iTiirndtilo.

,4S0b!i Milch iHaslintJ"* 77B33b C luistchu'Ch
-- Ictir-nhitv. loMdav*. 7 pm. Haaley "P" Scfooi

L^«t>l comci Michael. 582-7f>7
SHARP l'Clf.00 USER GROUP - Comati: *u*r>

Th*™*. PQ 8o. '55. •**..». »•*»«.
£[(IAf>D A. HART APPlC COWPUIER ClUS. Ke-kft.

High SclMiOt K'lili". lesvmv. 13. IS to 1:15
weekly Contact: S. S*<ea"n-.»n 7SK933 rXonkrV.t ot

t-, ••*-. GARd eowuTER GROUP Tom Aiaav 3 lAau-u

ft» Whartforo- Phone 63-063 t-«. lArti* evety

second VAMtetday o' th* nwmh at NonHand
Convnjn.lr Coljepe.

K2, MlCnOCOMPUIt" CUIB. POPo. 6710, Auckland.

A mtjei-«o « fluid on Iho Ifrst Wednagdbty ol aJcB
month ot ilia OSN2 Hall. 1 07 H.IIsbo. .-.../. Hi Ml
Basil", ffuni 7. 30 pm. Visitm are a'*o —tfonntc at

MiCO Workshop lOorn 6om. of 11m >him hall on
the Sotu*duy loilomtng tho above rnoetirM

Tho tow-owing iibo* qiovoa am p-an ol. d p"ii<i»«-l wit
me. N2. Mico £'<>. Meowvao start at 7 30fnn til thn

OGR2 Ho* 1ho«r shown ate holtl si ilto VH*
ClUDIOOmi. MfUBl Ayo, Ml Rortttl

AMU USE* GROUP: Ross Bryorv. pi. 7Bl-fi70> mi.
Mect"iQ«- 3"' '"oi>i»v

BBC USER GROUP: D»v« Fiotlci. Dh 770-630. f*l iilft

ImI MenM>p» /nti Wednesday '

BUSINESS USER G^OUP Camv A/ioa'. ohat>f> 491-01?
Mcfunga' 4lh Iiniitoy * c«ro nioinfts. visa* on oM
months.

C VUSlRGROJl*' Km-vCoop^i. ? 870 Domnk" W.
rUMdlal. Phone 653-355 in) MwWtJi III

WeaneMlav ft-r
SM fC US(»> CPOUP T*.i, BAA^iro. p- -I5I-639 IM

7IB 910 EM, W*-(«J1 3<1 IhMMM
W7 COMVODOOE USEH GPOJP (AK> l«C: JC'n Wjll^i

i*i 8339 $89 IM PO Boi 5333. Aucfcdxtd

M.v)i«t«jfl: 3'd V)*t)nB?tl9v. Ron>u«a Primaiv Schotl
Hull OtOtnomo Hd. IVrrn-'.i

W? USBOfiNE VJ5EH (jHOUP INiOG): Brian Joi-b*. ph

009 738 Ih). Meertngs: In Thwsaav. 20 KlnQiay Si.

Qroy Ly.""
FOCKP.I COMPUTE USER GROiJP nw Tnto, 14

. ..... ...| Vi '.V. i.i.iv-.' i). -'I ....-- •••> ''• '
I

SINCl AiH USERS GROUPS OkiB Fa.mo.. phono &a?-589
in). MHiinqsi 4th Wedncsuay

'

SOAMRFB llSfP G«0MP IN2I: Solwyn Aiiov. ph

4010'? (hi. Wucis 01 Micro Woikihop.

SORD USFf* GROUP: tunwre Mail. B Hif/uum n.

Mffiixovva. ph 265-S133 Iht.

Ii 994A USER GH0UP: Bay Tucker, i* 5CH 1 !>5 cm

Vi'tZIA«;i US[R GROUP fccMfd MCfadoan, 11 MHIMtJ

51. Ifl-***. p-h 8178319 (hi.

18Q2 US!H OHM.'**, b-,*-. Conauo. p" t9"i wi9 Prfc

I6W US*» GROUP lip** SwIfceW. (Wme o?6 591

saxx do irseH GflouPi joh* kosmti**. §*• 1100935

mi
ll»e ofto.r (oniac-i c*n i«***V be lOond « N.2

Mk'C^uxiouM' Club inMitngi and *«io
#arhihMl. «V,i P O. Bui 631». AuWHrvl

0;hot AucklandboMdq'oup):
ACES iAulH.!"-! CbtouWi etlucanon Socteiyi C-

0.i>-.(C OimpuW Cennn. Secundaiv Tcacncn
CbIIcjii. P-™»ie Bun. SywMvds Snoei AucKianii

Veudivjt). ihtnl Wid"*sddv ol motuh. ai me cmu-fl*

.'.!--.., mi. ii.'i. r . v: I . . T :
1

1
j'-:u :;•'-_ ' I.. 1 v.mj i

.''.

SwiHVili 'I. fli"itiotd 10, ph a7B9-5&6 'W rviliirW

2nd Tvowl.iv, We*««n SuUhM UaOto Club. Ol Noun

fld. Hiw Lynn
fltlC Cluli. S<* AM-y ai iwod 0« "M list.

CMUli lCoinb«H'iJ Mit'oconrpotet Uicii G>i>t«< rht* tk

*n atiooaiHjf. ol MtrrpepiftfUWt ClubB. GlDU|tt. bit

loimot) to co-otdnale MtivtiWB ono 10 91VO

c-ombired voice on tope* concctnin? all ntico **e«.

.;,,.,-.._,! ,i, -ir-r .1" ^li.ni :>'•! Z'-\ i- -
writomtti. 10 CMUG C- P.O. Bo. u21C AutAi^.).

EPS&H «X20 USCS GOOW* Cotmmi: C.W No"..
?31 Khfb*t Pau Read. AocUa«. IfcnwI.W.
r7436A. . _

HiMIC USERS GROUP (AucM*nOi C C-^u-w-

C«~.t. P 6. 60. *»". Awkli-d Giant Btx»JniA.

7S0 328 In) M««ib Ihrd W*«r*ida» 7f.m. ji

C*n»a aomcuief*. G'aai South Rd . ipm™
MZ TMS80 VICOCOV-'UTEII CL08 Our SkmlMl.

Z03A GcdlHV Rd . Iilfanfj. Prof>a 817-8698 i")

A/null *«»! TvtidJy OSSI2 Hall. 107 liBiuotoujh

Rd, Ml Besltill.

OSIBHC USERS' (["OUP WW: SflCemry: Ken hatmy. 77

Snundory food. Anckand. Meats ihird T,i.-,.t.iy.

VHf Cltibiaom», Ha»l Avw. Ml Hosk"
SVMPOOt IM.Z. SVM uwi flfw.pl. John Pofcotitt... CO

B9N frW. M*n«/«*a, ph 2675- 1 BB Ihl

Ail C C B<>an fVavo. Chuxlt Sifcot. Kacttan Ptoi-«

4 90 320 Miintiwifcuki! all m<ioa.
Bay miCAOcompuier Club iTajianoai: Ci

l>^i<(>iiria. SnuelfHW. Snedoia&s fj»*. Tout n"n«
PlH>ne- 3&-SCS

BaVOF *Hf rj'vcOM'/ODORECOW'jTEhCujfi: Bj.
A*vVr>v. '.•' 40 En Sltcct. Jsjo-ioj

BIACH COWPU'lh'G CiUH fW*.IWl: Jafise Clfle. Bon
1 32. \V(*f» |PI. 4^-3G4 Wan. Baaclt.

ATAP.I 4CO.800 USe'Pi CtUi: 0*i« flrortn. P.O. Boa
C053. HamTlicn Phon- O'H 54 692 |hl.

HAMILTOM SUPfR 80 USERS' Hdito Wf*le, Hit

436 8 7B.
WAIKATO COMMODORE USERS' CROUP Sttmuy,

Mm Etlwn WooiJIlOif©, 33 Kormv Crosewi!,
Momilcon.

WAIKATO COMPUTERS l« EPUCAIION SOCitlv
Oilman, Deiek C-SJAliflW, 'A% GeMdi St,
Motirtsville. Ih) MonWA 7767 Sticmiaiw, Oiofl
Flanks (hi 61-050

MORRINSVIUE COUFUTERSODFIV: CoMwi: Ali«n
Stonvrcf. 49 CotofdlfOn ROM. Moifictnllo. Phone
669B (hi. Mopla lStai< 3>d V/itnnoMl.iyi..

WAIHI COMPUTER EHTHJSIASIS: Cmm: G.C.
JrrA.rM. IO Sm.Ch Si Wain, lit) WAH 847B.
Woilshopt-e.-cy 1iwSlt>v Mo^imoi la" rocfcuay

of ninth
OQBORNE V.iCIOTTOCESSW USU-tS' UHOJP: Stua-I

arUflt-nrencV. P-0 6O1 4811. Gntoxne Phon*
888J8.

ROTO0UACOVPJTERClUt-Coni*:i K*«t Bjc«m*n.

6

UraUun Place. BdtO«ti> lh«l l.^sday ol <a«fi

triomli a I 7ot" r Watwiki Certvmj««tv CetWpe.
Hclocua.

•LEC'MiC APPlE USEES' G1CKJP Mu*l Bt^lrMmMt. PO
Bo. 3106. F.tifov, MenPrymouih. Prwn* 80 2ll>

TAflANAKl MiCHO COMPUTER SOCIfrV; PO Bo«
7C03. BfHl Block. Men Plymuuth: IVf K. Sm.11
Phone 8556. *Maij

HAWKS'SBAVn/:CROCO\*'UTER USERS' GROUl1 Boh
Btjdy. Pittmai Pl*aitna:v, Prima* Plara, rloulni*

Phone 439-016
HASTINGS COMMODORE USERS GflQOP Contoel.

V >v I' ;- -:: '-. :'. :-!!•

MOTOROLA USER GHOUP: H.viy Wi
tf
(i.m. 1ZL2BFRI.

P.O. Bo* 1718- Palmitsim IMoiift Ptioiw 10631
62S27P.1

nonowi'ENUA UiCeiOCOHIUlER CLOtl Mud* en
tocontd and lovtli Thueday 0>1 monlh Ptnitdprvl.

Wallv Wilhr". P(J. &'* *0!». bnttu mi«Jli>T.
Otnnls CO*?. 28 Ed-tlKlf^i SlrOM. let-in Pti iC«9l

83 904.
WaWURAPA WlCilCrCOM'JJ T (R uS«-ft' GROUP:

Gteilrey Pfre-w>. 27C»n«>ai St. Mattotle-t FtMH)
87-43-9.

CFMTPA'- DiSTIirCTS COZPUKHS Ih IBUCATIOW
?OCiCTV: P,eiy 6ui«>. 4 J<*rt 5l"<*1. lovttrt (0697)

8* *66 o« Watoarei Moifjan. 18 Si-iiWit StfO«S.

KHMi Wclwigion. «MI 767-167
H«P(P tltlTT COMPUTER CLUB Snano 0*vlo. 18

HoMi-votin Avcnuo. Usp?t Hull Pltoiw 'JltfbAU.
An nilmachine club

BBC USER GROUP: Users •! other m>eh->oi wnknmn
loo. See enttv head u' 1*1

WIcnOHFE USIBS' CLUB- PO fift* B71. WellinQloni,

2nd Ktumay ol month.
MEC COMPUIFW USERS' GROUP O PO Bo* 3820.

WaHhHioii.
N 2. SINCL AIR USERS' GROJP Pf Mf.Caifo". llV.o

Smvi. lown. Huti.

M7 tUPF" RO U4fRS GROilP C'- Pcanm CamtwitrrB. S
PomlnD Pi. Cn.-viMdi. Wfllington 4 Phone
791 172

OH*0 OSfS' GBOUf* WrtlnoM*. S*(">lJiV *ipa^inci

R.N rCttO*. fif* A*ai<a Sue*! ftw-ua.
ATARt USERS' GROUP. tfOln-jtm llUx* MkUHS

p*o-e 731-074 (u). tO Bob 1661) MeMrtax:
l--.t bVedn«ow of fttMftt.

WtU'lCTOW WCROCOMUJTlKG socifTv*:*; P.O.

Bo- 1581 W-Ihngion oi B-t <»*« IM JJ'j 0H8
fVounr-ji at* twia « vWrrji BuAkVia JftlJO^
Will.* Sneer, on il» 7«! Tuesday v*t* "lonth art

7.30pm.

iVtllit*OTOM SYilSMflO USERS' OIKJUP: Contact l M
Tockett. P'lorw: 724 351 ;»,:. 667 747 iltt

NELSOW MlCH(X:OWi*urtft ClUB Ot CBilr. Fi'liloii.

Mdiiden V.Xkty Hd. Kelwin. Pr«f-ll054l 7 3 300 I M>.

NCLSON vie •USERS' GHOdP: Pviw. Atchnt. P.O. Bo*
860. town Pnoiw lOM: 79-3(1J m).

Bt-EMMEIM OOMPUftH CLUB CKirt nyht tecond
Wt-sliioMnv o' mofttri. Ivti" Mdvu'.'I. S<*.tiitjty. P.O.

So*. COS i'hnftP Ih) Ub- 207 o iai B7 834.
CAKTEH6URV COWPUICR EDUCATION SOCIC1V.

Secteiaiy. Ur* Flem*n». 798-800. Ro- 2012.
Chi *IChurch

CHRIST CHIIRCIH AI AKI USERS CROUP: Corn .si td«m
Biaiidt Pi-oi-i 1 7B 322 mi; 793-428 l«).

C»IR1&TCHUHC 80 USIRS' GROUP O^dSmnh. P.O
Bb*4H8. ChiiMciMich Phorne 63- 1 1 1 lit

C-IR>SI CHURCH Pf GASUS USlllS' GROUi*: Unn Small
53 FaiO.ii.ai4 tj. R«!WO0d. ClriBUhirC') Phonr
103^ 526-394 (IM. 64 &44 »«l. Zl3AH>.

OS' USEH5 GBOUI' (CHI B*-fy l«^. 3'7 Bafr^qtton

St. S>t>plr>.. 0*»K»OK> Phone 3*4 WO*
CHPtSTClURCH SIVCLAIM US«RS' CROUf* Mr J

Mnchrfl Plteoe 385-1^1 fO Bo. 33 098
OndiSTCitURCH CCa.i>.KH>0(r4 uSEAS CROUP John

K'a™«t. 885 533 ar.1 Jcnn Spd'""*1 -
F"ta'«

836 099
CHHISTCHLfiCll flflC USIHS' GROUP: Contact: Mi«rid«l

Hnchnts (III 542-367 U' Rndncy Ocrham IIH

B93.2I5.
PrtWASOMC (JB-30001 USERS' OROUP: Coniact: Prol

B.J. Clarke, Ottpt at Accot 11woev. Untversiiv o'
C,-..it.:(li.jiV. P'lVdtu bifj Cnrittichtir ch. I

CHRIS I -CHURCH COIOUH Gfcri'l USERS' GROUP
Meou 2r>l Vi'otineidny. 7.00fim. . Abacus Shop.
Shjidcfc AtcntKt, SeCiVtary, Andy Russell. 27

C^udron Road. SoCuoi". ChuBICtiuicli 4 Pti IH>

497 MC.
ASKRUR10N COMI-MIER SOCIETY Mi. J. Clan, 52

Buc^liplti Avenue

SOUTH CANTERBURY COVI'UT £lt GROUP CM6R1 I"
31 nucriinK liom 7XB1 to iKMSi. Gantl
VcCauijhan. ("none timatti 94-700 or PO Bok 73.

KC*ITH OTAGO COf.lPIJI(ri CLUB CotXeci: ***>*

Gwoa. P.O. Bav JB1 .
Ojbm. Plona 29-IOfr W

70446 Oil.

IF*tX\<i EDGE I-&V! CCHMPUIER CtUS Eia»r On.
lUAAQ Edflt? Cfwnputsii. P O 8*. ??GQ. IJ.rv-^ n.

....
. si- -1.:- .^..

OUMED'N COVMOCOR1 USER GROUP. Contocl Mr.
SI 06«Aos. Ci The Meto- S>oo. P.O. 8o. &518.
Oun-.tm (v.) 740 469. Meelin<i»:s«.,(in4IMgrdjiol
month. 7pnt-9prr».

ou^foim mm rjsCRs" group. Pe»v shard Pho.*
(024) 771-395 I*). Rftl 432 Ihl.

CENTnAlCITlCOMPU'EHlMTEItCST GROU": CootOCI
Te.rySievo»S. Bo* F,3GT., D.inotlln. Phone B8J-M3
Meetii^in «veiy .Mtcond lunitday.

OTAGO COMPUTER EnuCAION SOQCTY: C- Peter

Brook Oi^juChU' Htoh Schnol Dunedin
SOUTH! AND COMMOOOHf U8I H GROUP: IVIC 20 anil

6dsl Addre» C" 0«if FriMpmrnl SoutHa-id. Snx
1079. InvetcsiQill

H 2. SOFTWARE FXCMANGF ASSOClA TlOK: Non-groft
orotip lor r>i>ia..)i> o' mlttvato wirtlen br
piorjrammFf i»tM«* CoMMt Ian lh.>n. fta» 333.
TorboRML

Urate: Clubs woatrj aopi*cir>M a warnptarl ieiad^n.w!
r vn«h any vttnim a>r><| t.i thnr-

tt jowr ~<%Jt or pojp 11 '"'' U,'"J ^ino a In* wnih thr

ooia^s to: CfcJi Cofti.Kli. 8(75 A »»'«. Bo. S27.
CiHiitci^nen. Ine deAlWv lot urtHiixM and iltoiaiHHU

Is Bio I«si weetord ol t^ napMh Ii-'I-hb fit) rval fjsut

MICRO N€UJS

Shugari drives

The Shugart Corporation has
announced a series of inielligent

5.25 inch Winchester disk drives. 1

The 700S soiies combines the
capabilities o* the company's 1600
series intelligent SCSI {Small

Computer System Interface!

controllers and half-height drives in a

fully integrated, system level

product. The new series offers

formatted capacities of 5 and 10
megabytes. Jnlike traditional

Winchester drives, the Shugari 700S
series has the intelligence to handle

many of the hoisekeepiiig functions
nQimally handed by the host

processor and controller, including

data error detection and correction,
formatting, defect mapping, data
buffering, self arbitration, and
automatic retries. These capabilities,

achieved through the use of a
custom LSI controller chip set. frees
the host processor from handling
peripheral functions, reduces
software and'memory requirements
in the host RAM and speeds
communications between the CPU
and peripherals. Evaluation units of

the 700S were available in the first

quarter of 1983, with production

scheduled for the second quarter. In

OEM (sysiem manufacturer)
quantities, the 706S is SUS66J and
the712SSUS7!6.
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GLOSSARY
Algorithm; A list ol instructions ioi carrying Out some

proeest nop by stop.

Applications program: A program written to carry out

a specific )el), for example an accounting Ot more
Ofocciwiq nrofjrstn

Array: A data type lound in high level languages.
wti-ch i% stored tn a continuous block of memory.
Accossod t*y the array name and an index making
it OOSKI to process groups ol data in marry

nlunuons.
ASCII: American Standard Code loi InJormatrOn

mtcicbarpc* An 8 bit code-
BASIC: Scquincs' All-putpose Symbolic Instruction

Coda. The mosi widely used, and easiest IO

lOJfn, high level programming language for

miciocomputera.
Baud: Spc<»l ot uansreir-mg data, measured in bits

Do i second.

Boob: Titu BBC microcomputer.

Bintlty; The sywttm ol counting in Vs and O's used
by all digital computers. Tho 1's and O's arc

represented m (he computet by electrical pulses.

Cither on or Olf.

6lt: Binary digit. Each bit rcpictionls a character in a

t»tF*a< v kuiiiIioi, ifiatts either a 1 or 0. The number
2 equals I In binary and in IWO hits.

Boot: To k>ad trv> operating system mio me
computer iroin a disk or woe. Usually one ot ttie

first Stops in preparing the comimter for use.
Bubble memory: A non volatile memory li.e.. It is not

erased when tbe power is turned oil). The
information in stored as microscopic pieces of

mafjfMtie (w'a'isjiion

Buffer: An area ot memory used for temporary
Storage wIMIe Irjmferring data to or from .

EO'iohcrji such as a prime* or a disk drive

Bug: An error rn a program.

8yte: Eajht bit*. A belter Or- number is wanly
reprawHod in a computer by a series ol right

bin coital a byte and che compute* handles these
a* one mil or "word"'.

CAL: Computer Aided Learning CAl programs are

wntien la late ditlerent actions on dtlleieni

.'. •, ii' ]'-..•.-

Computer language: Any group ot loners, numbers,

symbols and punctuation marks iliat enable a
user to instruct oi communicate with a

compuioi. Soc also Piogiomminn languages and
Muchino language.

Courseware: Name for computer programs used <n

teaching applications.

Dpi: Moons, character per inch. A common way of

(Mxcilbmn. chaidcior density, i.e. how close
ugothor characters are m printers.

CP.'M: An operating, system lor £80 basefl machines.

It ii by li" if") mosi widely used DOS (or 780
bauad machines and Ihere is an extremely largo

aOllvwO boac 'or it. Sec ubo disk opC'QI'Pfl

systems

.

cps: Characters pur second A common way ul

describing speed in printers.

Cursor: A mark on a video thai indicates where the

next ciiaiacbir will be shown, 0' where 9 change

can next be made
Data: Any information used by/ me computer cither

10 or internal mlormAtiOfV All interna]

information is represented in biwiv-

Disk; A fiat, circular magnetic surface 0" which the

computer can Morn and retrieve data and

programs. A flexible or floppy disk is a single 8

inchorSW inchdilko-f tle«il>!£pJasttCe"CW5-*>di'i

an envelope. A ha>it disk, is an assembtv of

**yet#l disk; of bard plastic material, mounted
one above another on the same spindle The hard

dub holds up <0> hundreds ol millions ol byies -

wh-io lloppy disks Ty&tcallv bold hfiHAeen

140,000 and Ihieo million bytes.
Ot%k driwp: Tho mechanical device which rotates ihe

disk end posi'ions the read'wntc head so
Inlormaimn enn ho rei ifevedoi sent to ihe disk by
tho eomfluio'

DttNottO Another namo toi e 5'/« inch Iloppy dmk.
Dl»k opototiiio syhiem: A set of pioaroms that

oporatu and i.oi mo! one or more disk drives . See
CP'M lor one oxamplo. Other examples are

TRSDOS (on TRS 80) and DOS 3.3 (for Apples).

DOS: S«w dlstt operating system.
Dot matrix; A typo of print head, made up o I a matrix

of pins, o.g. a»8 When a choractor is to be
printed tho appropriate pins push out and strike

tho ribbon to paper tormlng ihe chatocier.

Dot graphics: These graphics are individual scc;r
pixel is. Used by either turning on or oft one pixel.

Ooutile density: Floppy drives that store tviicv the

•tanddid amount ol data in the same space

Duiny i'i.;u!.i: torm lor sending data Itoflt a
computer lo o mass storage devsce such as disks

or tape.

GPfiOM: Era-table, user-proglammable. readonly
morr%o«v.

Execute. A command nal Iclla a computer to carry

out a usoe's instrucnons Of program.

FanloW: A type of p«itr that olthflugh .1 co^nuous
sheot Wds iwo wt leogth sheets This is

achieved bv way of a pofioraicd ane at sei

i"tor vals It al*r> maicsit easy to tear ©If a length

ol paper.

File: A continuous coSoctton of characters, (or bytes*

that the user consders a unit -for oampfc on

accOutlls iMCnrWl I*), attlicd on a tape g- 0»sk

or later use.
Firmware: Prograins ised in a computer's ROM

(Read Only Memory); as enmpiwed to so'fware.

programs held outado tho computci.

Floppies: Thin plaanc tiak) with a majneiic costing

used lor storing mloimniion. Called floppies

because they ate flenble.

Friction lood: A lyp" of papei-leeding system lor

printers: norrn.il p.-por in a continuous Sheet is

giippod balVWOOn 'yvo 'fi-Clion rollrjrs as on a

typowritm.
Hardware: Tho commicr itself and peripheral

inachidv* lot Udiifi). roadinn in and prinimy oui
inlormalion.

He*; AbbiOVifllion ft' hflxiidecirnBl notation, *
base- 16 numborini SyStom convenient to uza

with computers.

High-level language: Anv Gfi(jlUIMike linyudge. &JCh
as BASIC, that provides easier use fc untrained

pfgrjfammofS. Tbtr* fl'e now "'any sue"
languages and dmlrcts of ihe attire language ilor

example Micro BASIC. PolyBASlCcic).

Input: Any kind of inlortflAlion that one enters ulto a
computer

lowrocfivf: Relet* «» lh* "conversarJon*' ot

communication between a compuier and Hie

operator.

Imtorlac.: Any luvdwiro'wllwiie syswm thai inks

a microcomputer aid any other device.

IJO "Ifiput'Output".

Inverse- video: Whtst the backQrou'vd is cooureo: e.g.

on a black and iHU screen wluie becomes
baekoioutn And ct.«f^eic*s »'P wriuen in tfnzY.

K: Tho number r02n Commonly refers to 102i
bytes. Mam exceftion is capacity ol individual

chips, whore K moans 10-24 bets.

Kilobyte lor K): Kepie*>ris 1024 bytes. For c*amptrj

5Kis5l20l)/lc»l!ix 10-24).

ICD: Liquid.cryttiil dl^iloy.

Lino (nod: A conttol code Character 'ounrl in thi?

ASCII character art. Us normal purpose- is to
move the cursor down one line (on sci&en) ot

(novo papitf up on: lino Ion pfintcri. Docs noi

return ihe cursor ta Ihe uslt'hand margin.

Maehtna languaga: Tt» blnnrv code language thai a
compute*' can dlreitly "understand".

Mainframe: Tho vrcy lir go computers thai banks and

oilier largo buainossoa nar: mc celled

mainframes. Also n microcomputers the term is

sometimes used o describe the core of the

machine, i.e. ihe CPU pins memory.
Mans Btoraga: A placo m which targe amounts of

infermatton arc aland, wch as a cassette tape o-r

(loppy 'In-

Megabyte lor Mhr: Reetesents a mrrlion byies.

Memory: The pa*l ol r»e mictocomputet that stores

information and ristruciions. Eae»» piece of

inlormatieii or imtuciior* bos o uraque locd'ion

asstflned to rt Wilhn a memory .
There b internal

memory mudc llo mnerocortiputer itself, ami

erterrwl memory uored on a pcipfrerai deyice

such as disks or t.-p"

Marnocy capscily Aroouni el uvai'ibie sto'*g"

spoce. m Khyscs.
Menu. List of opt<ons%viihir» a program mat allows

tho ope'Btor to cvooso which pan to mtera:!

with Isoo iniQiDClirdl. lh>e oplions an) displayed

on a screen and inn opeiatoi tnooses one.

Mnnus allow uW 10 oiwdy and quickly set into

LflNOUflGCS
From page 45
The above is only an excerpt. The

program would continue to ask (TiOfe

questions, branch to various

subroutines on correct and incorrect

answers, provide feedback to the

student, tally the results and so on.

Functions that can be used include

logical branching, conditional

responses, simple computation,
subroutine branching and others

programs without knowmg any technical

methods.
Microcomputer: A small computer basedi on a

mrcroptrocessot

.

WicroiKOCCMOf: Ihe central proccKiawj wnK or

"inteftacnt" part ol a microcomputer. It is

contamvtl on a smgle chirp ol Wicon aia) controls

all tho funchons arsd calculanons.

Modem: Voduleto'- demodulator An instrument that

conneciS >> PProiocpninujtH tg a tetephone a^sd

allows it to commiimcato with .mother cermputor
ou-er the tdephono lirn«.

Network: An «twconneclerf g>ou|> ol cAfn|'Hjle'£ Pi

terminals Imkod toflothor lor sfWCrtriG

cQimnur'teiloni,
Output: Ttii« hfortnatlan a compuiei dispMyt, punts

or transmits aliei it has processed the input Sc-t-

input and 1(0

.

Parallel interlacn: A type ol loiiimuiiicaliiiii'.

inierinr'- u$gd WdtHy *<» printers, Ii sends a

who'e chiiiocter ul dale dflwr* nighl (commonly)
lines, one b>i down .mc" line IN most common
ivtie ol prjratiei mtgriace loi punter* is ihe
cont'onics intcrlaco.

Pascal: A rvflh-loyrrt longunoi- th.it may eventually

rival BASIC in popularity.

PEEK: A commend ihat examines a specific memory
locaiiofi and given lie otwmiai ihe va ue ihere.

Peripherals: All external input or output dev^es:
printer, terminal, drives etc.

Pixel: Picture element. Tho point on a screen .n

graphics.

POKF
: A command Hut inirtrit a valuo into 9Sp4CiliC

memory location

Program. A set or coHetiion ol msirucnons wtincn ia

a parlrcula' progiatnmmci language iliat causes a
computer to carry out or execute a given

eperairon.

BAM: Random access memory is the vO-ry fast

memory inside your computet. The acccs* tirtw

for any p«eee u tha sama. Yout program and run-

time data arc usually stored m HAM.
REM stsipmeni: A laiTOtk ilatemnni in BASIC H

serves as a memo 10 progiwnmois. and plays no
port in Ihe mnnmg program.

Resolution: A measure ol the number of points

tpixetsi on a computer screen.

ROM: Read only memory. Any memoir "i which
inloimation or instructions have hocn
pnrmanently lixed.

Serial interfiM-.o: A typo ol commur-.icntioris interface

used for a wide variety of purposes {printers.

tcrmmals. lelephoiw cor«eciton oic.i. It uses a

minimum of two wirus, arid sends Ihe data one
tut at a time down one wire. The mosi common
type ot aerial inloHiico m HS232C.

Sheet leed: A type of paper feeding system normally

used loi nigh quality documeni printers, a
special device picks up a sheet ol paper and
feeds ic into friction rollers.

Simulation: CreahOn 6* A rnathrsmolir-al model on
computers rh.it reftnets a realistic system

Software; Any pron'Of* used to> operate a

computer.
System: a collection ol hard-ware and software

where tbe whole rl gr»at,cf brill Ihe Mitt ol Ihe

parti.

Tracior (e«d: A lypo el oapv feed-"8 *y*tem To-

printers Specal computer paper wnhho«s along

both sides is led by tha tractors gnpomg these

holes.

VDU: Vrsual display unit. A device that sho*s
computet output on a talevisron screen.

Word: A group r>l hit« that are pmcrtseeC together tiy

the computer. Most microcomputors use eight or

Ifjbil v-ord*.

depending on the sophistication of

the version being used.
The beauty of this language is that

it is simple enough to use for

teaching programming to first

formers and versatile enough eo use
for writing the most complicated
tutorial and educational programs.
Versions of the PILOT language

are available for most
microcomputers.
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COMMODORE
From page 50

Note: Some versions of Beachhead
have a line o( flickering garbage in the
middle of the screen. This is oascly

eliminated i>y loading the first part of
Beach-head and inserting POKE
1 2443,205 at the beginning of line 9.

Free programs
At S80 per program, few of us are rich

enough to collect a large number of

programs. However, there is an
alternative: hundreds of free programs
for the 64 are available in the public

domain.
The quality of public-domain programs

varies considerably. Vou will have to sort

through a lot of dross, but you will find

gold. In particular, the utilities and
adventures in the public domain are

usually good value. In fact some are
superior to similar commercial programs
selling for $30 or $40.
Some dealers are selling disks of

public-domain programs for as much as
$45. This is a very expensive way to gel

"free" programs. You are much better
off joining a user group and yetting liie

programs from ihem. The Nelson
Commodore Users' Group has the besi

collection of public-domain programs in

New Zealand, and ihey send them to

members all over the country. Write to

Box 860, Nelson, for details,

Function Keys
Last month's competition called for a

program to read iwo of the function

keys. Those of you who tried to get this

information from the Usei Manual were
out of luck. Even the Programmer's

Reference Guide does nol specifically

explain how to read the function keys.

CLASSIFIEDS
" '-•••'•-v«mi aai im«m

A function key is just I'Ke any other
key- If you use a GET statement and
someone presses e function key, then it

will register. For example, GET AS : IF

A$ =CHR$( 1 331 THEN STOP will stop if

fl is pressed. Each function key has its

own CHR$ code. The code for fl is 1 33;
the codes for the other keys are on page
1 3S of the User Manual.
Another way of reading the function

keys is by doing a PEEKI203). This gives
you the present keyboard matrix value.

While 11 (or 12) is being pressed, the
matrix value is 4. Therefore, if

PEEM203I=4THEN STOP will stop i1 11

is pressed. The keyboard matrix value for

f3/f4 is 5, for 15/16 is 6. and for f7.'f8

is 3.

Competition

The winner of February's competition
will be announced in next month's
column. I don't know the results yet

because my deadline for this issue is

weeks before February 20, the closing

date of the competition. Similarly, this

month's competitor! closes on March
20. and the winne- will be announced in

the May issue of Bits & Bytes.

The prize for this month's competition
is a cassette tape of Pegasus Odyssey
(donated by Alpine Computing). The
winner will1 be selected randomly from
among the correct entries. Only one
entry will be accepted per person.
Your task this month is to write a

program which asks the user to type in

his name and then tells him how many
times the letter « appears. Send this

program with your name and address to
Pegasus Contest, P.O, Box 201.
Alexandra.
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Grave Robbers Adventure Game. SI 4. Phnne
266-3548. 50) Feigusson St, Manurewn.
Auckland.

For Sale Atari 400, complete with program
recorder, 2 |oy sticks, power adaptors,
manual, books and o variety of entertainment
and education software. 3600 ono. Contact
Craig Ford, I Tuatara Or, Whangatei. Phone
50006.

Disk Drive and Computer, ma-nuais. software,
tapes, top class 32K computer, S150O ono.
Phone Chns 896-431 Chrisichureh after 4 pm.

IOxDDDD diskettes for sale. What offers?

Phono Chris 895-431 after 4pm.

BBC owners, we don't spend a fortune on
flashy advertising so can supply good
software at a reasonable price. Send lor our

FREE catalogue. FG Software. PO Box 6662,
Wellesiuv Street, Auckland.

For Sale 8 SI 00 cards — Jade doubled CPU.
Ithaca CPU. 16K & 32K RAMS, I/O. etc. S10-0

cage with power supply and 11 slot

motherboard, can be bought separately if

required. Priced to sell. S ASE for list to S100.
P.O. Box 2644. Christchurch.

For Sale Star Model DJP-8480 Dot Matrix

primer, bi-directional, logical seeking carriage

control. Having purchased a letter quality

printer is my reason for selling. This primer has
only had a few hours use. Price S 750. Write

P.O. Box 2644, Christchurch for kill specs.

Commodore 64 software. Job register, a

general purpos-c data storage ftrtd reiiieval

program, $-21 .50. Music teacher, learn to read

iisic on vouf 64. SI 4.95. Prices include

postage. Please send payment to freeposi

690 Compusofi. Bo« 290. Manurewa.

Plotter Watanabe 467 1. A3 Flatbed. Will suit

most micros but has Apple II Controller and
comprehensive software. $1300 ono. Apple
Monitor III, as new. $300 ono. Write John
Fisher, 2/374 Tinakon Rd. Wellington. Phono
723-386.

Wanted to Swap: Games or useful programs
for the Apple 111 or lie Idiskh Wriic to

S, Shearman, Faiiway Drive. Kcrikcri, BO, I,

Tl 99 1*4A Owners lor correspondence with
another owner. Write to: Lmh Nguyen. 11
Jerome Way, Do' ton Downs, Wellington.

Phone 797-388-

System-80 S800. Black and white monitor.
3260. 35- Track Disk Drive. $40O'
Joysrick-80. $90. TRS80 Expansion
Interface Iwith 32K RAM and Double II

double-density hoard), $1000. Phone
Wfillinoion 282 182.

For Sale Tiiu Computerist Proto-Plus II

Prototyping Board. Brand new. $118. Phone
Wellington 726-462. or write Box 12153
Wellington North.

If its micro news in Wellington

— telephone Shayne Doyle, 280-33 ext. 892 or 278-545
o

If its micro news in Christchurch

— telephone 66-566 "
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How to keep the computer revolution
from becoming a revolt.

Computers are creating a revolution in the way we work- But because thev someiimcs lose or confuse infor-
mation, ihey also create frustrating problems.

But not all computer errors are the computer's fault. Sometimes, it's a faulty flexible disk. Because of
5 inconsistencies, some disks can lose iheir magnetic properties. And along with them, your informal!surface on.
The answer: Datalife

1

flexible disks. Certified lOO'o error free and backed by a 5-year warranty, they
perform (lawlessly time alter lime.

So nowyou canjoin in the computer revolution without losing data or your temper. Use DataLife by
Verbatim; the world's leading producer of flexible disks.

Call your nearest Verbatim dealer or master New Zealand distributers Auckland: ph 444-6085. tlx mhs

COMPUDATA MEDIA SYSTEMS LTD Wcl,in8,0" ;S^:m ""



DISCOVER THE DYSAN DIFFERENCE

Four Reasons
WhyThe
Dysan

isWorth
Paying For

1
100% Surface

• Tesied 2.
Advanced
Burnishing
Techniques 3.

DY10™
Lubricant 4.

Auto-Load
Certification

OnlyDysan provides folly

usable diskette surfaces thai

are truly 100% error-free

across the entire face ofthe
diskette, An exclusive on-

and-between the track test-

ing procedure guarantees

error-free performance

rega rdless of temperature
and humidity distortionsor
slight head misalignments.

Dysan 'Sadvanced polishing

methods createa smoother,
more uniform diskette sur-

face This results in better

signal qualityon each track,

less wear on drive heads and
reliable access to data after

millions ofhead passes.

Dyson's proprietary DV 1"

lubricant complements the
advanced burnishi ng pro-
cess, both maximize error-

free performance while

minimizing headweaf.
Optimal signal presence is

maintained between the

head and diskettesurtax
during millions ofwrite/

readinterfeces,

DY&U9 irjdi'mart: iK rns-in Ctirpt)n»iin

The world's No.1 media ex stock from selected dealers

Dysan's unique quality7

control methods reflect

technological leadership in

designing, producing and
testing precision magnetic

media. Each diskette is un-
erringly certified by Dvsan-
huilt. automated and

microprocessor control led

certifiers. Your sysicm and
data base will benefit from
Dyson's diskette reliability

and unsurpassed quality

solstat industries limited B Dysan-

P.O. Box 1 3-183, Armagh, Christchurch
Telephone (OS) 5a8-202 Telex: NZ4774

Eventually you will be using Dysan — call your local dealer now.

New Zealand Distributor

solstat
•V


